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iNOTHING BETTER.ALBERT COLLEGE Bdkrilk, ** the Strongest evidence

-F Hi" f
princeof English Metluslist preachers. L

l>rH-tii-«l up•!•*«•• Hugh Prive IIuglit-s, could not have pleased 1 M 
' .|.i,-n.ii.i ihwiuuiii.. ||js fHl||w|. |wttvl. than hy the life choice lu- I \

Tin(OPEN TO BOTH SEXES)
■mint l»77. 
n oeviip) ing

.............. »rho«l. t "
meth<«l». Many gradual
Why Kite bit ■mri f«r feaarrrsl Srhelanbi^f made.

In- aihlui-ed toThat 
* right iroves that

right of any vom|iany 
tin- evidence which p

graiiilHuii of a MetIm- 
rlv in life determined

Mr. Hughes is the 
dint preacher, n 
to coiiNeerat' lui

its himincHH i* a auceesa.$36.00 ^ fl Cite CompanyIK. j
aaiiie work.

I while a hoy at school, and at . y 
in of age was put on trial as a j 

local pri ât In r. His education was being Jr 
directed with a view to the legal profession, J 

the following

IIself to2h!V^lR«ni|l*iw'«7 Bath» awl O wimwim..
aamt prtvllegee a» regular iHiard-r» with Shurthann, 

TyiM-wriiiug mut general Huairw < »ur* f-*r M weeks, 
longer lime al «aine rate». S,ie< lal reduction to mem 
hereof a family, or I" ■*" »r nmre entering al Hie «aine
....... (mm I he ....... Itlaet . R*M>k» I.W . uin|.lele course
will .-.H.I alH.ut SM.iMi Thi* Offer Cannot be equalled.

Semi Inr illustrated circular. Andrew

fourteen IThat van claim an umapialled 
mortality record, an uii|wntl 
ret ord wiili reganl to its invt 

ami mi unexcelled rev
miv, has a right 
uhiic contideiiee

<and *'e wrote to his father 
chan eristic note :

•• Mv Dbah Fat 
a Metluslist proi

menls,

to Its 
that it is sure

re and evomPKINUPAI. IIYEU. I should like to lie 
Vtiur affectionate ‘J,Incorpora fri) I89(L

clie reeeived in reply :
•• Mv Ur ut Son, I would rather see you I 1> 

preacher than Is ml Chancellor ] gj 
Your affectionate father. ”

THECf Temperance 
\ General <-

:a Metluslist 
of England. I

NOT TO BE “ PUMPED.’ ’

i LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Admiral Dewey is one of the kindest of 

men, hut his courtesy and gotslfellowsh 
cover » heart ahsolutely loyal to duty.

ititm With UwivTuyTY or torohto"
i prit It- mill contideiiee 
ini it has made in all

Points w it IT
COLLEGE
OF MUSIC ïASSjffttUr ' A.lnàml I

eminent pnife
SUMMER TERM BEGINS APRIL 15th.

n-a peels.
who has

Dewey's affability for v 
regret it bitterly. A well- > V 
in Manilla was that of a ; j 

ident who 
! tiag-ship.

«HON G. W ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE: v

’ Building, Eoronie. j

stance
weakness, 
known in

1Hyllatms for ISW-IMUI Examinai ions, '•wsyoetus. prominent ^ new spaper ^ c, >rres|mn.

,-’ffimB6BWBgg EE5m"?àÂor...

with the admiral, sauntered into Dewey's Z
i PREPARE TO MEET lY,“ ;",hi" w"rk''t-
a » mg a sianderd ol Indejiendent'i- «herein tmi ► blurted out. \\ ell, itdmil.il, what ale your 
Jean earn vour living in a comfortal.'.t. enjoyable F iilans rvgariling future action hire ! "
* T*1* mU»io"of the » •• Plans I Plans I” the Admiral replied in

J surprise. “ How dare you ask the plans of 
a action for publication <let off this ship, 

and don't let me see you here again until you 
know more.”

The correspondent realized his mistake, 
i late. He got off, and has since lieen 

to resign from the |ia|ier he repre-

fre

Globe

♦««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

’ " Buy from the Maker.” Xmi 11j

Jill:1 : IBS1 ? iïïïïj r me Know: i: Thk Britinh Weekly, in a considerate notice 
J of the excellent record which Wesleyan 
» Methodism is making, says
b -‘Hugh Price Hughes, more than any other j 
a man, has restored evangelism to its pro]>er j 
b place in Methodism. As one of the most 
a brilliant of the younger Methodist ministers 

put it to us the other day, he has made
J C M ' I 1 DAT rru ilrr%S a evangelism respectable. We should prefer w« ^ H In I IxnL I to say that he lias helped Metliinlists to *
î I. « pm-M, n.,.,,. hr h .ml th, ! ! uiiderntand Mur that evMigclinm i» the $
3 atl.imugfit it ofier« in lu i onmn-rrlsl. short* a great work of the ( hristiaii ministry ; that •
< fcssd^Tj^wrllhip. and Telegraphy > t|ll, articie „f a standing or falling church is ♦
j "“it r^Civ"1at any time, and ..Hen. e|.e< iai } t lie care for outsiders, and t hat no church can
2 Inducement* for Teacher* ami senior students m y |jv« ur deserves to live that is not continually

Ul'' ? assaulting the world of the indifferent and !

» the ignorant.”

: a alsmt jewellery—the 
ilTV fruit of years of ex- 
^pwperience and hard 

Qpj study — is embodied 
Ej in our magniticent 

stock. All we know 
is at your service— 
we tell you the exact 

D facts about every- 
vZ'ufi fhing—show you the 

jewellery in course of 
manufacture in our 
factory. Come to us 

tbadb mask, and save money.

!i

Address. W. II. SIIAW, l‘*ist ir*L.

EPWORTH LEAGUE The persuasive |siwersof Mr. Hugh Price 
lft tl4tA RAAlfC H ughes are known to In- very great. An in- 
11 III NIC FlUVImN terest ing sketch of him in the Home Mnyo^ine 
■ UVTHV states that he has raised something like

•1,260,000 for Methodism. His first great | X ■ ■ |# a Q
effort was a very striking illustration of his ♦ JflUDrOSu ABIiT Ot 00115 
gift in this direction. While at Oxford he i j
maile a stirring ap]ieal at a Vniversity break• X manufactusiwo jeweiless,
fast for increased financial supjsirt. The ♦ .»» « ».
little gathering was greatly moved, and j J lOOgt »lsi
•'Jtl.OOO was promised on condi ___
Hughes raised another §20,000 at a meeting 
in Exeter Hall two days hence. Mr. Hughes
had twenty-five minutes to get the money. EPWORTH LEAGUE CONSTITUTION,
He carried his great audience completely w ith
him. nml as the tick. ,f the clock told thet the c«t.Mi.ir .11 th. ch.™» met. b, the o»ml Co=-
twonty-live minute» lmd gone, Mr. Hugh™ fmn™. I-no.rad,. Pri™, 10»nup.,do»n.
received the last sovereign. He once raiseil 
§150,000 in eighteen months.

Canadian Hymnal
Knlantitl edition.

|wr tlnm-n. §Vt»l.
Epworth Hymnal. No. 2-

ll<mrd covers. Kwh. BN .: per dozen,ft.ai.

Songs for Young People
By K. (). Kxvt ll. Ihvml 

is-r dozen. $2.40.

Finest of the Wheat-
lltmrd covers. Each. 40c.; lier dozen. 44.31.

WILLIAM BRICCS »vi„ n.uiiin,. Toronto

C. W. COATKS, Miistzzau. Qi z.
8. f. HVB8TIS, Haueax, N.S.

We prepay Pottage.

Itoanl cover*. KjlcIi, .Vic. ;

.... TORONTO
it it >n that Mr.covers. Kuril, iltc.:

Send to either at our Book Rooms In Toronto. Montre»!
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w CANADA, THE LAND WE LOVE.
#

(The following line* were written by a grwluate of Victoria Vnivon.it> eomv years ago, but have never More been published.
Moved country lia» ever been penned. |w No wuitliier tribute to

w They fell ! How grandly toward the arching sky 
Our rugger! mountains rear their fearless heads '

La mi of our birth ! Iauid of our proudest hopes ' 
Fair Canada, we love thee well. And were 
It ours ta» weave a brighter wreath than queen 
Or victor ever wore, that garland should 
Be thine. The roseate tinta «if dawn are on

robes are caught 
id thee, lies

How free our giant forests lift t«i winds 
And tcnqiests their unshackle.! arms' How deep 
And full of solemn mystery the thoughts 
That roll their inspiration o’er us while 
We gaze upon the dark, unfathometl 
( If inland seas ! or listen to the grand,
Majestic How of our broad rivers, as 
They sweep in eager haste to greet their sitters 
In their childhood's early home ' How the Isiwed soul 
(irows hushed and rev'rent, while we stand upon 
The awful chasm, when*, through the countless years, ' 
Niagara’s thund’rous anthem rolls t<i Heaven ^
< >ur country’s ceas**less litany of praise !
And other eyes than ours have seen how fair ^
And full of promise is <iur land ; and front 
Far realms beyond the sea, brave, struggling hearts, ^ 

ÿ That wearied of their ill requited toil -
W An<l hopeless, burdene«l life, have come, self exiled, \

To our shores, and found new friends, a freer home,
And happier lot. Not Istnded serfs, but men 
And hrolhttm here we bid them “Hail !” and on

#
wW Thy cheeks ; and in thy floating r<
MW The lieants of early morn ! Behin 
wyf The «larkness «if the night ! Before thee, 

MW The growing brightness of a cloudless da)

Our land is yo 
MW In primal freshm 
.a. ’Mid ruinetl fanes, and ivy-crested towers, 
M And storied castles gray with dust of years 
•a. We tread not on a soil whereon we trace 
))y|W The steps of heroes of the ohlen time ;

Nor n**®*1 we *n l^e ^eat* ttni* *,ur'e<l pwt
NMZ For deeds to shed o’er us the light of fame— 

There is a greatness truer than the mee«l 
'w' Of p«K>r renown we borrow from the dead ; 
\flÿ A l»eing nobler than the aimless life 
wf That feeds itself on glory nut its own—

MW And the fair genius of our youthful land 
w!. With hstk of hope and open joyous brow,

Is (tending towards the glory laden years 
•A*. That beckon owivtrd to undying fanje.

iung. Its wave-washetl shores are clad 
ess still. We wander not

The sloping hill side leading up to wealth 
Ami fame, we make them room. Here, i 
Of toil may rise and stand up proudly 'mong 
Their fellow-men, owning no master save 
The <iod in Heaven, no law except the law 
Which bids them live as worthy of their freetlom.

e'en the sons

VW We dwell not in a clime where summer flowers 
W Bloom fadeless through the live long year, and where 

From spicy groves a breathing fragrance fills 
•TT», The soft voluptuous air. And, yet, we love 
<Jyj/ The changing seasons of our sterner North :

We ,ove our Winter, with its greeting wild,
Its haughty step, and reign of kingly pride 

KVjÿl There’s beauty in its sparkling rolx* of snow ;
Nwf And rarest splendor in its midnight stars,

And in the Aurora’s crimson Hags that wave 
.a. And flutter in the wond’ring sky. And when 

MW From their long sleep the violets wake, they lift ^
Their heads, and look on us with brighter eyes, ^

^ And earth puts on a fresher green, and birds 
a*A», Break forth in sweeter song, to welcome liack

The advent of the smiling Spring. And though 
Our summer days be few, their golden gleams \|Vk Are caught by purpling fruit, and flower, and fields 

*a Of waving grain, and treasured ns an off’ring 
'W Unto Autumn—the Summer’s votive gift

Of sun and shower, bound in ripened sheaves.
.... Rare beauties, too, are ours, and emblems proud 

MW Of our young country's greatness and her strength.
.a. How joyously the glancing sunbeams fall 
\j^/ On our bright lakes, that glitter ’mid the green, 
a*A*. Embow’ring hills, as if, in wanton mood,

Nature had flung her jewelled mirror down,
/Ifôx And left its shining fragments scattered where

O youthful land, we look on thee with prèle '
Our love, our loyalty are thine 1 And till 
The hour shall come to render by our «/««£»
A service nobler than our f l'on ft can pay,
This wreath, t«si p«K>r to deck thy brow, we fling 
In grateful tribute at thy feet ; and yield 

glad allegiance in these parting words :
Fair Empress of a broad «lomain, bright is 
The bow of hope that o’er thy pathway bends, 
And lieautiful the flushing beams of light 
That gild thy future with their glorious hues! 
Above thee, in the cl«»ar blue depths of Heaven 
Behold thy star of empire rise and burn,
Far splendoring the darkeneil world below,
And herahling thine own swift course to fame. 
Arise, bright Queen, and in the mighty march 
Uf time assume thy foremost place. Fling forth 
Upon the tossing winds thy red cross flag !
Gird on the sword by which to triumph o'er 
The dark ami serrie«l ranks of wrong ! Maintain 
Thy freeiloin and thy faith ; and in the roud 
Where Truth and Love and Honor lead the way, 
Press fearless on ! Ho shall thy path l»e won 
To heights of far renown ! And where upon 
The nations' scroll are traced the brightest 
Thy name, O Canada, shall shine in light !

< >ur
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Differing in many important detail' 

each from the other, they are in style nf 
numIilied foi,n of twelfth

|iermits glimpses to lie had of the lieauty 
of the country lieyond.

OUR CAPITAL.

What are generally known as the architecture a 
“Parliament lluildin 
Kastern. Western, n.

BY UW’KHI IIN li. STOTT. the effect lieing mostcentury Gothic,
blocks, graceful and imposing, as the accompany 

though the Langevin block and the ing illustrations will show. The principal 
Supreme Court chamlwrs, strictly speak- material us«il is a hard cream-colored

irise thengs ' comp 
nul Central

K Ottawans may jierhaps Is- par
doned if we indulge in the belief 
that we have one of the most

w
I genuinely pmsjierous cities 
Modest do you say Î Well, 

though we are willing to concede the 
right of opinion to dwellers in other cities, 
the freely ex pr< 
visitors is <• ..li

beautiful and 
of the age. k

•sued admiration o* our 
rmatory of this b-lief. 

Nor do we claim all credit for thi con
dition of affairs. To begin with, nature 
has done marvels for us. The site of the 
city is one seldom equalled, more rarely 
or never surpassed. The Ottawa valley 
is justly famed for its picturesque lieauty : 
Ottawa city occupies one of the most 
charming locations in this fair valley. 
From the bluff on the southern shore of 
the river, the city looks out northward 
over the turbulent waters, which, mad 
dened by the fierce throes of the Kapids 
<i s Chenes. and of the Little and Greater 
Chaudière Falls, rush boisterously past 
the western half of the city, only resum
ing their more placid How as they near 
the eastern bounds ; so giving us a view 

-r and of their serenity, 
iesour sister city, Hull,

I '

«
•-fit îïwh dite

»«io-11 I

I Kith of their angt 
lieyond the river I 
and again lieyond that, the ever changing 
lieauties of the old Laurentians, with 

winding

-1

here and there glimpses of the 
Gatineau, chafing and fretting, swirling 
and eddying its tortuous way to the bosom 
of the Ottawa. Then, to the west, Is-yoml 
the Chaudière, stretches a view of more 
than passing lieauty, richly diversified by 

and vale, with the broad Ottawa 
studded with islands, and dotted here and

HOUSES,OF PARLIAMENT. OTTAWA

ing, should lie included ; but priority of sandstone, procured in the township of 
erection and superiority of artistic design Nepean, only aliout twenty-five miles 
have practically limited the appellation to from the city. The dressings, gables, 
the three first named. These were all three pinnacles, etc., are, of Ohio fi 
erected at about the same time, the work while arches of red Potsdam sandstone 
lieing begun in the month of December, mark the windows and doorways. Rich 

511. The corner stone of the central stone carvings and gargoyles abound, even

hill roestone,

there with wide patches of saw-logs, 
which in the distance add to the artistic IK
effect, while giving evidence of our most 
extensive industry.

Again, to the south and east we find 
varying charms of landscajie, through 
which the Rideau river and Rideau canal »trail their course, sinuous or straight, 
cording as nature or man has planned. 
But everywhere, no matter in which 
direction the eye is turned, the artist soul 
finds that to feast upon and treasure with 
unfailing delight.

To this scene of natural lieauty the 
hand of man has added much, not alw, 
we are Isiund in candor to confess, 
improvement ; but taken as a whole, the 
work of the architect has been well done. 
However, the space allotted for this 
article is too brief for extended reference

i ijr

save to the central figure of our Capital 
city, Parliament Hill.

Our editor has asked me to give some 
eral idea of the Parliament buildings,

..... j have lieen said to lie “ lieyond
Comparison the finest edifices in the 
Dominion."’

Parliament Hill occupies a site of aliout 
thirty acres on the most commanding 
point of the bluff overlooking the river. 
Deep indentations to the east and west 
make the bluff here semi circular in form 
and more distinctly mark it off from other 
parts of the river front. At this point 
the bluff rises to a height of one hundred 
and fifty feet above the river, command 
ing one of the finest views obtainable ; 
the city sloping off to the southward

which

EASTERN DEPARTMENTAL BLOCK

building was laid on the 26th April, 1860, old residentsareconstantly being surprised 
bv his Royal Highness, the Prince of at some new discovery in this respect. 
Wales. While far from complete, the The relative size of these buildings will 
buildings were so far advanced in 1866 appear from the fact that the central 
as to admit of occupation, the session of block covers one and nine-tenths, the
Parliament opening on the 8th of June of western block one and one-seventh, and 
that year. the eastern nineteen-twentieths of an



mon» that the trend of legislation i» i*h, it» su|**rior comfort and general 
determined. Here, rather than to the excellence of management and detad, it* 

a nee more sedate anil dignified Senate, the many thousand» of handsomely hound and 
casual visitor wends his way, and fortun- judiciously selected works on every <

ice to lie in the eeivahle subject, or the splendid facilities 
•ial it offers the student and littrmtriir, it 
irts stands unrivalled

a, i, a total area of about four acres.
Jhfv form three sities of a large rect
al „'ie, lieing placed just at such a dist

each other as to enable the cun)
hi,,,-d effect to Iw readily taken in by the ate indeed is he if he chan 
«■\r. while far enough apart to allow the gallery when some subject of spc< 
j,,,Ji\ iiluality of each to Is1 seen. importance is calling forth the liest effn

|"he Has tern and Western blocks, with 
the newer Lan 
vu Wellingtoi 
the grounds, 
dillirent Ue
Knstern block are found the Governor 
tieneraVs Secretary’s Utlice, the Privy 
Council, the Departments of State,

the continent of

igevin block, which stands 
i street outside and facing 
contain tlie offices of the 

partments. Thus in the

Finance, Justice, and Indian Affairs, with 
tliv Auditor-General's Utlice, and the head
quarters of the nonunion Police. The 
Western block is the home of the Depart
ments of Public Works, Itailwu 
. aiials, Trade and Commerce, C 
Inland Revenue, Marine and Fisheries, 
Militia ami Defei 
Mounted Police.

shelter to the Post <)

and North West"•ri... in blockIjangev
dice Depart

ment, Agriculture, and Interior.
The central or main building, which 

fronts Wellington Street at a distance of 
about six hundred feet, is occupied by 
the ."eiiate, the House of Commons, ami 
the Library of parliament, anil is the most 
imposing as well as ]Hissessing the chief 
interest for the ordinary visitor. Its 

facade is 47- feet insouthern or main
length, with a height of 47 feet to the 
main cornice. Its outline is relieved by
towers with truncate! roofs surmounted WESTERN departmental BLOCK,
by ornamental iron work. The central
tower is 220 feet high, and is one of the 0f t|„. ««leaders" of the debating force America, and is prolwhly
“ attractions” to visitors, many thousands 0f House. finest public libraries in
of whom annually enjoy the magnificent , |{ut the gem of all the buildings, from The writer has been fm
view from its summit. Springing from an artistic point of view, is unquestion- by those who have tra
its roof is an immense iron crown, from nblv the Parliamentary Library. It is the new National Library in
the top of which rises the flagstaff where sixteen sided, giving the general effect of ton, D.C., is the only similar institu 
floats our national ensign. a circle, is about ninety feet in diameter, in the western world to compare with it.

Fassing through the central or main 
doorway, the visitor finds himself in a 
lofty vestibule, the roof of which is sup
ported by a colonnade of sandstone pillars.
From each side rise broad staircases lead 
ing, on the right, to the lobbies, chamlier, 
and offices of the Senate, while on the 
left, access is similarly given to the 
House of Commons. In either case one 
side of the lobby is occupied by the post 
office, for both Senate and Commons have 
their own post office, where immense 
mails are received and despatched.

The principal points of interest are the 
Senate and Commons chambers, and the 
Library. On entering the Senate chamber 
the eye at once falls on the viceregal 
throne, where sits the Governor General 
when meeting parliament. About one- 
third of the way from the entrance is the 
11 Bar of the House,” inside of which are 
the desks of the Senators, while the 
“ faithful Commoners” stand without dur
ing the few moments of their presence.
Tin- room is carpeted and upholstered in 
crimson, and is the scene of the brilliant 
“ state functions " which mark the season 
of gaiety in the Capital. The Commons 
chamber is furnished in green, and dur- langevin departmental block

ing session is much the more animated „ „ _ ... , , . . , ,
scene. Here it is that most of the par and is connected with the rear face of Certainly its novel design, its rich and
liainentary field fights are held and issues the main building by a covered archway varied carvings, and its genera air of stu-
uf greater or lesser moment to the nation of solid masonry. It has been stated, dious repose give it a charm that never
largely decided ; for though the Senate not inaptly, that “ whether judged from seems to pall.
has shown itself quite competent for inde- its architectural beauty, its unique de- Much more there is to lie said of our 
pendent action, it is usually in the Com sign, its perfect interior ai d exterior fin beautiful buildings and their uses, but I

one of the 
tin- world.”

equentlv informed 
veiled widely that 
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111)1 seduce her non* to a life nt indolence.
to lie found some « or h

OUR CANADIAN RESOURCES.•e limit Inis been iinuIiciIfear that tlie space 
had intended to True, there

less limites who crawl along happy i 
thought that the world owes th 
living. Hut it is not a living she is in
debted to them for; she owes them a 
funeral : owes them six feet by two of her 
Ih.som, where they can lie down beneath 
the tread of the toiling multitude unwept, 
unhonored, and unsung ; and the sooner 
she pays her debt the I letter for the rest 
of mankind.

) say something in detail 
these buildings, but tind

I
BY W. A. FOSTER.as to the cost of 

statisticians to differ in their statements, 
and havi not had time to make satisfac W7K have coal in Nova Scotia, on the 

W Atlantic ; coal at the Saskatch.-.
wan, in the heart of the conti

nent ; and coal at Vancouver’s Island, 
on the Pacific. We have mineral wealth 
as various as our needs, and, in extent, 
Isiundless. We have, at our doors, ex
haustion fisheries, the 
world, and giving us a nursery for adven
turous and hardy seamen. ( )ur , 
tural product is immense, and capi 
indefinite expansion : and our forests

of the world. As for territory, 
than half the continent, 

and elbow-room for a population of 40,- 
000,000. Religious freedom exists here 
in its most perfect form, and our elalmr- 

of common schools, colleges, 
niversities gives an ei|ual opportun 

ity to all to achieve distinction. We 
have political institutions combining the 

itest freedom with the most perfect 
restraint upon riot; recognizing the rights 
of the people without 1 «.‘getting distrust 
or disres|H*ct for lawful authority ; neither 
ignoring the jioor nor bringing terror to 
the rich ; giving voice to property with
out drowning the tones of labor ; allowing 
complete self-government by means of a 
graduated jurisdiction ; and, through a 
well-understood and easily enforced sys
tem of responsibility, admitting of reform 
without revolution, government without 
despotism.

tory investigation. However, 1 think 
that these three blocks may lie said to 

t approximately 
moderate sum

some £ 4,.100,000 ; 
«lien contrasted 

of the national and state 
other countries.

have cost

with many 
buildings in

Altogther, Canada, justly pri 
institutions, her |wople, her law

in’Why should Canadians 
alsiut the summer's heat or winter's 

cold when they know they are the stufi 
that men are made of I Nature calls to 
a constant warfare only that she may 
reward with a conqueror’s crown. Can
ada's geographical jsisition is also such

ouil of her richest
ws, and her 
Is- ashamedglorious heritage, needs not to 

of her Capital ami parliamentary home. 
Ottawa, Ont.

agricul-
iiahle of

the envy 
we have moreOUR CLIMATE.

IIV D8. m'LKI.LAN.

be said to the 
at" of a country 

exerts a greit influence on the 
character of its jteople. Man may lie

W7HATKX Kit miy 
W contrary, the dim

■

K.
m

b.

\ "J

Lx
i

DOMINION DAY-HOW TO CELE
BRATE IT.

BY HON. O. W. BOSS, MINISI Kit OF EDU
CATION.\

* I rHK chorus of our national holiday 
1 should lie a joyous one. If we

assemble for purjx 
, it should lie wit

>ses of milita 
h the thought 

where the 
consequence than 

the warship, where to keep time with the 
peaceful industries of life is of more con
sequence than to keep step to the martial 
music of the camp or the garrison. If 
we make an excursion to some other por- 

should lie

litdisplay
that we live on a continent 
locomotive is of more

\ \

i

tion of our vast domain, it 
with the feeling that nature is nowhere 
more prodigal of her wealth of forest and 
flower than in our own land, which she 
has adorned with every form of wood
land lieauty that can charm the fancy or 
stir the soul. If tempted to mingle in 
social festival, and to join in the merry 
games of childhood, we know that all the 
sunlight of home, the sweetness of do 
mestic jieace, all that an air laden with 
life’s best medicaments can do for rosy 
cheeks and rounded limb, may lie done 
under the flag we honor and within the 
sound of every village bell upon our 
shores.

h..
SOME BITS IN LOVER'S WALK, PARLIAMENT 

HILL, OTTAWA.

- as to warrant the hope that she will yet 
hold a high place amongst nations. 
Americans 
Canada

yellow fever. Situated as it 
zone that has been the birthplace of 
earth’s greatest nations, extending as it 
does from Prince Edward to Vancouver, 
Canada will yet be the home of millions 
whose industry is rendered iuqierative by 
their surroundings, and who, if but true 
to themselves, will cause our land to 
rank high amongst the nations.

iptuously of 
but acres of ice, and yet 

! to acres of

ak conten
as I wing n 
preferable ague and 

is in thesujierior to nature, but he cannot be in
dependent of her. Therefore it is that 
the native of the torrid zone can never 
hold so high an intellectual place as his 
more favored northern neighlior, and as 
in individuals so in nations. Between 
the thirtieth and sixtieth parallels are 
found all the nations that have left their 
mark in the world's history. To say 
nothing of the enervating heat that char
acterizes equatorial climes, the sjsintane- 
ous growth of vegetation calls not for the 
lalsir of man. Far different is it in

Keep then our national holiday with 
song and speech- with song that lifts us 
out of our meaner selves to realms of 
purer thought and higher ideals of duty ; 
with speech that leads to better resolves 
and clearer conceptions of what our citi 
zenship involves. Keep the day with 
games and sports to brace the bodv for 
the battle of life, and to clear the brain

A bible ami a newspaper in every 
house, a good school in every district— 
all studied and appreciated as they merit 
—are the principal support of virtue, 
morality, and civil liberty. — Franklin.

Canada. Here nature does not pour out 
a bountiful harvest unaided, and does
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shall U- sell.' hut a Christian saving ‘All 
shall be well. Iiecause Jesus Christ is

fr, : , the ennui of excessive toil or indul by going into a refrigerator isn't worth
, the day with preserving. That transforms the preacher 
ar, that we may into an undertaker."

indolence. Keep 
and fiexcursions near 

p.n ! ike of the beauties which are so 
wiilfly ilillused by sea and shore, and ex- 
pan l our sympathies, while shrri 
others in their pie

lien-,' I lielieve that Jesus is revolution 
is that a izing all modern society I believe that 
in it, ami a Christian minister never hail such re

ward* ami inducements as in the present 
generation ; that, stripped of all medin'Val 
theology, the clergy are to enter upon such

“ The aristocratic the» 
church should have one 
there should Is- missions for other classes."

“ A man who hold such a theory likens 
his church to a pickle jar. He wants all

ng with 
Keep the day 

iilorin in e.r- 
tilence, no 
lers during 

Every «lay the

»asures.
with solemn thanksgiving.

Deo.' No plague, no pesl 
no famine ravaged our lord 

the vear just closed, 
raiiilsiw" i-epeuted its silent message of 

Every day fnun over the world's 
s of trouble the dove brought 

windows the olive branch of |w 
(toured upon us for man ami 

and the bounty of a generous 
Creator imuloour land joyous from ocean 
In ocean. Who would not keep a nation s 
birthday with all the gladness of w hich 
th. human heart is susceptible, where 

chord that is calleil u|Hin to vibrate 
harmony, andis attuned to sweetest

breeze that blows acrosswhere - 
path is bu 
that

<|on with the (s-rfumeof blossoms 
the harvests of the 

future will be much more abundant than 
those which the present generation is 
calleil u|sin to reap—rich and 
though they lie.

assure us that
*5c

bountiful

IINT, OTTAWA.

an era as to make it the one great pro- 
t want any large pickles or any fession.
pickles, and the church is simply a “ I sometimes wonder why everylmdy 

preservative agent for his collection." doesn t go into the ministry. Men talk
T believe the deadliest delusion that still „ rj,|ie c|iurc(, ,UJMle Up of every about making millions in business. Ihey 
1 lurks unrecognized in the Methodist BOCjetyi rjc(, an(j |M)or) wine and ought to make millions to repay them for

mind is this, that the man who sue- jgnoranti high and low, ten talent people, not lieing clergymen. I hiul rather go to
ceeds financially must build up his family two-talent people, one talent people, those the rudest country church V. s|teak to
in the same way. It is quite right to pm-
vide for your widow should you die ---------------- ---------- —— ----- ----------------- . — . .■■■
Iiefore your wife, an«l to make some pro
vision for your daughters if you can, so 
that they may never lie tempted to marry 
for money ; and if any l*iy is crippled or 
mentally weak, let him Ik* provided for ; 
but I am very strongly of the opinion of 
a very devout Methodist layman, who, 
having only one child, said to me, speaking 
of him familiarly by his name, “ 1 do not

LET THIMVCRK. the pickles of just the same size. He 
dejesn’t

Il Y KEV. HUGH PRICE HUGHES.

w

_ ' dLa
to leave So-and-so much money ; I 

had to tight my own battle, let him fight 
his! It would be lietter for him.” I 
believe it is a feaiful temptation and 
curse to any boy to lie in a position that 
when he is seventeen years of age the 
devil can come and tap him on the 
shoulder and say, “ Your father has made 
money and you inherit so much that you 
need never trouble yourself to work, you 
neeil never gain your bread in the sweat 
of your brow. Therefore rejoice and be 
merry.” Oh, it is a blessed thing that 
the majority of us have to work for our 
daily bread, “ The devil finds some mis
chief still for idle hands to do."

m.¥ 1I.

'T 75

Pi

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER, OTTAWA.SOME GOOD THINGS.

*TH NewelHDwight Hiflis, gave exprès- who lead and those whose joy it la to men crude and ignorant, and keen that 

siontosomethoughts in a recent follow." little band pointing toward W a shimng
address that are worth repeating. The “ All of us who have felt Christ's sacred city, than do anything else in the universe

• following extracts are clipped from the touch, all of us who are struggling to or sit upon any throne.
New York Timet • know him, all of us together—that is the

■Some churches think they have the ideal church." It la the Imunden duty of every man
cream of the city. So they have-the “ Having hope of many things for this to look In. affairs in the face and to keep 
icecream" country—not a pessimist, saying, ‘All an account of his incomings aud out-

- Any piety that has to be preserved shall be ill,' nor an optimist, saying, ‘All going* in money matters.-Sow uelSmil*.



Now if it were only clem ' 
i answer, the mist Iwgins to 

ay. Hnow and rain storms chase move along the mountain .si<l- I wat- l»
another down the valley all forenoon, the unveiling of the great |.n-ture, till

and cause delay in reaching Castle Mount, with a hump and crash I find myself and
where I learn that a freight, train is wheel in the ditch. Uravel atones loosened
expected any moment. Not relishing by the rain had rolled on the track and
the idea of having to travel west, and at caused the run oil'. Nothing worse, how-

nd now I

May morning I leave Banff on a pumping, 
s’ run to Hevelstoke, nearly -00 And, as in

THROUGH THE ROCKY AND SEL
KIRK MOUNTAINS ON A RAIL

WAY VELOCIPEDE.

On a 
four days

HT IIKV. fi. W. HKAN.

N 1HH9 I was ap|minted to the Banff 
Mission, when- the roads wen* not
extensive, with river crossings fre- the same time look east all afteri...... I

•juent and bridges few It was therefore gained access to a telegraph instrument, 11 
difficult or ini|M)ssihle to reach the vil- kept for emergencies, in the tank room. “
lages and section houses by ordinary To brush away the cobwebs, to adjust hard it is to keep the eye on the track
conveyance, for months in the year, and "cut in," was the work of a moment, amidst such surroundings. I am rid
Through the kindness of the Canadian and learn that the train is cancelled, ing at an elevation that enables me to
Pacific Railway officials, I was jiermitted The agent at the divisional point wonders look into the bosom of the mountains
to use a velocipede ; and if at times, at the new office, but understands the away alsive timber line. .1 ust ahead to
when struggling against a grade, or head case when informed that it is the “Par- the right is an amphitheatre with walls
wind, or Isith, the inventor of such much- son’s Special,” with look-out-for yourself thousands of feet in height, with glacier
ines was anathematized, he would lie orders to cross the mountains. After re- pavement of heaven’s blue, and

ceiving the cheering assurance that a Colosseun a Home would 
grizzly would get me, the cobwebs are the con

I pedal, a 
preache r-pm 

tnd not up.”

ever, than a bent 
reverse the 

look down i
let's advice and 

And yet how

where the 
lie a pebble in 

But I must come down out 
of the Mount to

mon» than repaid by the blessings pro
nounced upon him when I reached down

practii il
things ; the “ Big Hill ” is 
just ahead, and the question 
is whether it will be possible 
to hold the wheel to the track 
down that terrible gorge, 
where with every one hun
dred feet forward 
four and a half. But there 
is no time to consider ; I 
curve between two gate-post- 
like rocks just where the 
river leaves the lake, 
begin the race with the 
stream. The stream has the

rom such perform- 
try to slow up ; 

but the wheel jumps forward 
as though possessed, and only 
by the greatest effort do I 
get down to a reasonable 
speed. Crossing the river I 
hang susjiended over the 
tumbling torrent, and try to 
hold my unreasonable steed 
for a moment, to look into 
the depths, but in vain; still 
I catch a glimpse of rainliow 
hues in the waters as they

hill, and viewed the majestic |ieaks, with allowed to resume sway, and 1 push on twist and turn in the short breathing 
their “cloud capped towers,” on every for the Great Divide. The nearer the places lietween leaps. Now if I could 
aide. There were the little excitements, approach to that point, the heavier the only take a good look up that valley that 
as when at night, for instance, a train is grade, until tired muscles demand a rest, opens on my right, and that would require 
coining but with charming indefiniteness and standing down at the side of the even more than the polysyllables of our 
as to time; a curve ahead where in day- little brook of pure ice water, the lunch Dr. Douglas of blessed memory to des
light one cannot see the track fifty yards basket is interviewed in a down pour of cribe ; and another skywards to t 

vay, and where you can drop your hat rain. How desolate and still it is. A and see the fluted columns of Cathedral 
to the stream on the one hand, and few miles lielow, the groves were vibrant - Peak ; and all the time watch the chang 

almost touch the cut face of the foothill with the twitter of birds, robin redbreast ing views of the lofty Mount Stephen, 
the other; and as you expect every leading the chorus—now death reigns, who reigns as king over this great valley, 

moment to seethe reeling headlight of The earth is still in its winding sheet of and according to ltudard Kipling is “one 
the engine, you may feel that the locality snow, the trees are dead, no sound save of the grandest mountains <»od ever 
is not exactly healthy. But then as an off- the ripple of the brook, and the ghostly created." But the unruly velocipede and 
set. you have the visions and dreams of drip of the rain ; and all around, the aching arms take precedence over scenic 
the night in the mountains ; the solern great peaks look down over their cornices glories, and I can only catch a fleeting 
nities of great shadows, broken here and of glacier and snowdrift. 1 do not view of the splendid pan 
there by the sheen of hurrying water, tarry long at supjH-r, and with one more literally breathing easier as 1 near the 
when the moon throws her shafts of pale effort stand on the great watershed of third “ safety,” but I reach the switch 
light on river and forest, and towering the continent. For the space of a few before the switchman does and 
crag, or when Aurora marshals her feet the water stands as though debating up the spur that is always 
celestial armies, and the mountain range “ which way,” then here it starts on its main line to catch unruly ti 

fit entrenchment for such hosts—is long journey to Hudson Bay, while there the little tunnel, and t 
“ covered with thick embattled squadrons, it hurries off to join the Columbia in a miles of easier grade at full 
bright chariots, and flaming arms." These trip to the Pacific. 1 try to keep com- a good “crossing " 
things abide ; you forget to strike the [winy with the latter, and am soon speed- Express and ending 
balance Ifetween profit and loss ; the ing down grade without effort. How The 
visioi.s outweigh the toil and danger. good it is after

I we sink

m

advantage, however, 
delights in great plunges 
the abyss, while I ha\ 
shrinking f 
ances, l

ng |

REV. G W DEAN. AND HIS RAILWAY VELOCIPEDE

he left.

m

orama. 1 am

run away 
! turned on the 
rains. Through 

ten down three » 
ed, making 
j Atlantic 

the day at Field 
following day the Ottertail and 

forty weary miles of Leanchoil ranges are rounded and pern-

the
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i| and gazed at through mint and 
Ni-ar tin* In-ad of the Kicking 

Canyon u stop is made in the hope 
11,a following freight will pass, and n 
mi ment is spent in trying to get a shot 

nlid eagle, l»ut at the critical 
In- sails awn 

in the sublu
-• Here let us rest 

- e h"W all nboi 
Kneeling, like l.__

i eceive the lienedivi imi 
i in. glorious sight ! "

^ .ill' mountain torrents as they rush overhead, 
tin ;u

1 I'M if I |«IW 
against tin* 

g was the glim

ley. At Beavermouth the next day, 
eally liegins to rain : what I thought 

rain yesterday was a mere mist, 
wonder the British Columbia native is

and under the track, and agai 
drop down in sheets front the 
that wall of darkness pit- 
eye ! How slow in com in 
mer that signalled daylight, and how 
good it was when it did come ! 
operator at the next station informs tin- 
that the shtsl was over half a mile long . 
if In* had said three miles, lie would haxi* 

with mv settled 
of loneliness 
look into the 

depths of Alls-rt Canyon, but then the 
shades of night art* falling and supjier. 
with the end «if the journey, twenty 
miles away. As the last few miles un

it r
V.I

suspected of being web footeil. Sixteen 
les of heavy grade under such circum 

uh- me follow Mark Twain s
mi

TheAnother moment stances, no 
style of doing Kurope on foot, viz , taking 
the first convey a i

I"

ice that offerts 1. How
weeks later, with 

come down
of the Hear 

ius sunshine :

wife as thishooded been mon* in liurnio 
convictions. A t- 
comes for a moment

friar*, the mi*ty moiin- 

of the shu :
•el 11

a passenger,
grade and view the valleys 
and Beaver rivers in glorii 
pausing for a moment in the center of 
Stony Creek bridge, to look down its

as I

n in the midst of that sea of 
i« the Columbia. Between this 
il,, ie a- - miles of the must rugged of all

sheer drop of 296 feet, which entitles it 
to la- called the highest wooden bridge in

SNOW SHED ON CANADIAN PACIFIC, SHOWING SUMMER TRACK OUTSIDE.

the world. Westward from Bear (.'reek 
•Station the snowahedu form a procession 
for nearly twelve miles. Running through 
one of these, 1 disregard a red signal, and 
am soon rewarded by the wheel exploding 
a torpedo, and getting a bounce in tin- 
air. Two miles west of Roger's Pass 
Station, in the gloom of another shed, tin- 
wheel makes

being covered, the pleasing reflections of 
a successful trip are ininghsl with those 

to secure some

canyons. Just below Pal User, the track 
seems to disappear in a black hole and 1

of another color. Hoping
trophy other than s|iecimens of rock, tin- 
valley ami hillsides have lieen scan ms I

up for the first real tunnel, but find 
lie the old Mud tunnel, now unused 

account of the sinking roof. Then I 
run into a great stone box, the walls 
closing down on the track as it steals a 
foothold between the rock face and tin- 
river, only to curve through a crack in 
the corner, and around a jutting ledge 
where the shafts of rock hang hundreds 
of feet above you in such a way that in
voluntarily we let go the brake to get from 
under. Here the strata are perpendicu
lar, there, at the usual Rocky Mountain 
tilt, there again, horizontal. What rend
ing and hurling has been here ! Surely 
tin- earth trembled when He uttered His 
voice. Now across the river three times, 
and through four tunnels in two miles, 
and then walls liecome milder, grass and 
flowers appear, lierry 
va need in their Spring toilet-making, and 
soon we art* in the lovely Columbia

ne, for this is the home of tin-
grizzly and mountain lion ; but just 
I don’t seem very anxious to meet them. 
It is so dark that if such gentry should 
ap|M-ur it would lie at uncomfortably 
short range. So musing, a curve is turned 
anil I am startled by a dark object slowly 
moving along the track. To put 
brake and seize the “ Martini "

a sudden dash forward as
the Selkirk Divide is crossed, and now 
the remaining forty-six miles will lie

Below the (1 lacier House we
at swath of alsiut two 

i wide, cut through the 
forest bv a recent snowslide ; then over 
the Loop like a great flattened and pros
trate letter S, and spinning down this 
mountain-walled, river-divided, flower 
strewn valley, I rush heedlessly into a 
tunnel and simwshed combined. Now if 
1 should meet that work train that I had 
faihsl to locate at the (Hacicr ! Such a 
thought does not lessen the unpleasant
ness of the thundering echoes of the

was tin-
work of an instant, but the object as sud 
denly stops, then se|iarates and we find 
that it is nothing more dangerous than a 
young gentleman and Indy on a veloci 
pede, and no more harm done than the
interruption of i delightful passage in 
“ Love's young dream." The scare was 
mutual, though the embarrassment was 
somewhat one-sided. For the last time 
the lllicilliweet is crossed, and for a few

notice a grea 
hundred yards

bushes are well ad-

,
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wilt, h it wind like « s'lv»*r Tin* .iiii'iit h „
ribbon through its nam.w rock channel, 
and then tie u|> nt Rcvelstokc, almost

portage I'1 Prairie, Mini.

MACDONALD'S DREAM

BY It. WAI.TKK Wit H HIT, 11.1».

Midnight with «cent of flower* !*•*

With zephyrs ctnil and starlit sky, 
grace the gorgeous June 
shored in July.

In silent 
Hail us

;
Lulled l.y the rush of Chaudière,

And Rideau'* deep and muffled swell, 
Released from the long i 

Maedonald siuinhered
round of cure,

Pearls from the oceans, east and west, 
From inland lake and mighty stream, 

rince possessed, 
dream.

THE GREAT GLACIER OF THE SELKIRKS

Richer than eastern pt 
Lay scattered in his icious building, situnt.il in the centre 

, section of the wealth and fashion of 
London. A large congregation thronged 
the edifice. On the platform, besides the 
chief speaker, were deaconesses, visitors, 
oiticial members, and a very large choir 
supported by an orchestra of sixty stringed 
instruments. The singing was soul-stir 
ring. Old hymns to old tunes, and 
in the grand old-fashioned way. 

cacher led in prayer—simple searcli- 
g- pleading tenderly for the gracious 

blessing of ( lod on the service.
due time the text was announced, 

“ Now the <!od of hope fill you with all joy 
and pçuce through itelieving.” It was 
Hugh Price Hughes who stood before us, 
self-jKissessed, anxious, earnest in his 
liearing-a 
resjionsibilit 
handsome, 

learance.

A METHODIST LEADER.

III HKl. I. TOVKLL, D U.Magicians gathered from the floor 
The precious jewels thus dissevered, 

All vainly they with subtlest love KV. HIGH PRICK HVGllES
needs no introduction. He is now 
widely known. His liooks are in 

ny libraries, and through the public 
press his work in I/ondon, Knglund, is 
spread abroad. He is one of the leading 
Wesleyan Methodist ministers in the 
Motherland, and during the ecclesiastical 
year now closing has held the high dis
tinction of being president of the Wes- 

n Conference. As president his in- 
i.uence has lieen felt far and wide in 
quickening the spiritual life and fanning 
the Christian zeal of English Methodism.

List summer, in the hot month of 
July it was my privilege to attend divine 
worship in St James' Hall, conducted by 
Hugh Price Hughes. The Hall is a

one endeavored.To hi

For linen cold and hempen strand 
And silk of fine and closest grain,

Were all as fickle bonds of sand 
When subjected to strain.

But one was wiser than the rest,
A cord of sinewy steel he got.

And with the fiercest roughest test 
The |.earls were scattered not.

Sir John awoke, the long disease 
Of sundered interests to heal ;

He Ix.utvl the pearls of Provinces 
With double thread of steel. 
Arthur, < >nt.

The

K
In

1.

man who seemed to feel the 
y of the hour. Not tall nor 
Not a Sydney Smith in 

Not a W. L. Watkinson in 
uty of diction, in versatility of ex

pression, or in splendor of intellectual 
conception. Not a Punshon in almost 
matchless oratory. But a strong man 
nevertheless. He has rather a rough 
voice and his diction lacks in some res
pects, but his directness of address, clear

ing, bn mkI
grasp of gos|H>l truth in its application to 
the needs of humanity make him mighty 
in convincing power. He impresses a 

an overmaster 
personal

app
boa

ness, combined with a str<

visitor as a man seized by 
ing conviction as to his own 
obligations to man and God. 
mon was free from all rant and cheap 
sensationalism, and was delivered with 
an earnestness that indicated an invin-

1

cible determination to save men. The 
results were very encouraging 
souls were won for Christ that

Along with Hugh Price Hughes in 
the Forward Movement is Mark Guy 
Pearse. It was our privilege to hear him 
at the morning service on a previous 
Sabbath These co lalsirers are as unlike 
each other as were Peter and John, or 
Paul and Barnabas. Mr. Hughes is a 
storm-cloud - a son of thunder, Mr.

a summer 
plowshare

ripping up fallow ground ; Mr. Pearse is. 
a seed sower watering the grain with 
anxious tears. Hughes hurls conviction 
as the archer the arrow : Peaise draws out

Sabbath

Pearse is a dewy morning, 
breeze. Mr. Hughes uses the

BANFF, CANADIAN NATIONAL PARK
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11. illi-vtions and sets them on things

i iH-sf noble men of (iml mv doing n 
go work. They are under <iod the 

he Forward .Movement.
V.........imend this Movetnen to the studv

men and women It is the 
. eonseviatinn of the indivi 

i to a great task. The Movement is 
_ .ter than the men behind it. It is of 
i. i. and men liecome mighty through 
<i I in |>ro|iortion to tin- measure of 
their failli in Him.

Toronto, Ont.

of . I young i 
ti i age of a

THE SONG SERVICE.
O COME LET US SING UNTO THE LORD '

IlV I.I.KW KI.I.VX MoitttisoN.

inspiration, lilessing, and helpful 
ness a cliurch choir van lie, ls»th 

t<> the preacher ami the jieople ! Some 
of them, though, are a weariness and

II AT a ilelightful source of comfort,
MOUNT STEPHEN. AND FIELD

HOW DOES IT SEEM TO YOU?response to the closing won Is of 
plier there rang out in sturdy s< 

niuortal hymn of M< 
which is his ini|H‘rishaltle cenotaph in the 
Metlnslist Church

.n*iggravation hoth to the Hi‘sh and spirit. 
|i really only results in a condition of I d likt* to goIt seems to

Where Ih-IIs don t ring nor w histhu
irley I’unshi

nentally and physically, for 
to listen to them for half an

lassitude,

hour, w hile they “ see saw ” up ami dow n 
in solos, duets, ipiarti-ttes, ami full chorus.

Nor clocks don’t strike, nor gongs don't 
sou III],

And I II have stillness all around.

.. sien tile Master licie 
I "a ling each one by 

Hi< voice to varli loving heart rein 
Its tvndvivst service to claim."

failing into the tenderness of the last 
line of the chorus :

hi* name.

winch, si far as I can understand, the

■•III,I Hv
work that is mere musical performative, 
nothing more.

light just well la- sung in the 
of

Not real stillness, hut just the tm-s’
Low whisjieringH, or the hum of Ins**,

< )r brooks’ faint hahhling over atones 
In strangely, softly tangled tones.

Or nmylie a cricket or katydid,
Or the songs of birds in tin* hedges hid, 

Or just some such sweet sounds as these 
To till a tired heart with ease.

If ’twmi’t for sight and sound and smell, 
I'd liken city pretty well,

Hut when it comes t< getting r 
I like the country lots tin* Iwst.

Sometimes it seems to me I must 
.1 ust ijuit the city’s din and dust 

And get out where the sky is blue,
And, say, now, how does it seem to

There is a lot

"The Light of the better Life rextetli at noon.

I lien, after the benediction, and w ith
I had the pleasure of worshipping at 

“ A ski n Street," London, the other Sun-
ry head still Imwed, softly and sweetly 

the words of the first verse of Ur.
day morning, and of listening to a very 
instructive educational sermon l>y Ur. 
Brethour, ami thoroughly enjoying tin- 
organ music, the leading and singing of 
the choir. They were to me exception
ally satisfactory.

The anthem was within my reach,

" The King of Love, my Klieplienl is, '

And its rendering gave me the strong 
impression that the singers sang “ With 
the spirit and with the understanding," 
and as if the glowing, enthusiastic, senti 

of the poet inspired every heart and

fell
Neale's vomfo: t hymn :

" Ai t t lam weary, heavy laden ' 
Al t thou wore distress’ll ?

< ‘oinc to me sait li one 
lie at rest ”

and coming.

It was such a tender, heart searching, 
strengthening, soul comforting finale, to 
a very delightful service.

Toronto, Out.

The measure of a man is not to In- 
taken in inches or weight or years, hut 
in the purposes of his heart.

— h'tnjrnt Field.

At the close of the sermon and practi- SUMMER TRAVEL.

Character is never more clearly revealed 
than in the hustle or annoyance or pleas 

of travel. The courteous, refined 
Christian gentleman when on a journey, 
never forgets to lie polite, obliging, and 
utiolliciouslv attentive to the w ants of tin- 
weak or infirm or unfortunate. He never 
rushes for tin- best seat, oblivious as V. 
whether there 
ity sake, ought 
meiiihers the Golden Hu le.

The true, well-bred lady is never fussy, 
She does nut talk loud in

£

i
those who, for human 

i tirst, hut relu lie servis

i : nor uneasy, 
the cars, nor is she too confidential w it h 

She does not worry for fear5?
of accidents, 
wraps or bundles ijuietly. She is polite, 
good-natured, and considerate of others.

She takes

“Lu rather win a sinile than wear a 
diamond," said a sweet girl, who had
carried hope and cheer into many a lonely, 
depairing life. Think of it, girls. Which 
will have the more lasting sparkle, the 
c«niln or jlv* eto»V‘ ’THE GLACIER HOUSE. GLACIER.
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PLANTING THE TREEpossessed of great natural ability, an 

orator of no mean grade, intensely pravti- 
cal, quick to jierceive conditions, apt at 
repartee, rich in illustrations which 
always to the point, and abounding in 
pathos, wit, and humor.

He has had several op] 
emltark as a lecturer with Ial
lait prefers only liumhlc servie

rch, trusting his Master for food and 
which he

A BLIND LEAGUER.
What do we plant when we plant the tie. 

We plant the ship which will cross the

We plant the mast to «
We plant the planks 

gale ;
The keel, the keelson, and beams and 

We plant the ship when we plant th<

What do we plant when we plant the tree 
We plant the homes for you and me 

We plant the rafters, the shingles, tin- 
floors ;

We plant the studding, the laths, tie 
doors,

The Warns and sidings, all parts that lie 
We plant the home when we plant the

What do we plant w hen we plant the tree ' 
that we daily see. 

We plant the spires that out-tower the

We |ilant the staff for our country's

We plant the shade, from the hot sun

BY H RV. T. r. KAOShALK.

TOM ICl’II MILL Kit RAMSEY 
I “ Little Joe " The Blind Bo>
' is a native Tennesseean, hnv

irry the sail ; 
to withstand tin-

No'
mrtunities to

Isirn near McMinnville, in W« 
County on S<*|itemlier 26, 1866.

V remarkable characterized his 
•pt his diminutive size and 

bright, witty mind, making him at once 
a source of solicitude and pleasure to his 
parents as well as curosity and enter
tainment to his friends. He is quite

ge salary, 
e for the

I llll C'liumg ven 
iidh.HHi:.il raiment, with

He travels much alone and says he
seems content.

las more eyes and hands than any 
His career is just liegun his futu

high. May heonly lie foretold from 
long live, and live forever. 

West Nashville, Tenu.
small of stature, not being 
four feet and six or eight 
height, but well pro|*irtioned in Issly.

Early in life he liegau to evidence 
defective eyesight, and at fourteen 
his common school course 
by total blindness. For some eight or 

as liar

inches in

WHAT ETHEL SAW AT CHURCH

ce, did you ever sec 
such a dowdy bonnet as the 
minister’s wife had on to-day 1 ” 

said Ethel Mayne, as she returned from 
church with an aunt she was visiting. 
Di<l you 

“ No, my 
services and

o II Aunt Ali

ten years he employed his time 
ness maker, at which trade he became 
quite skilful and was self-supporting ; 
always laying aside something for the 

rch, and Sunday school, and

A thousand things

take notice of it ?"pastor s 
ilcasantsalary. He has an unusually |

dear ; I was interested in the 
did not observe it.”

“ Well, aunt, 1 could not help but look 
; why are people holding a prominent 
on. so careless alsiut their personal 

y glad our minister 
ed man Why the 
ition could not tole- 

( person as your 
*d a lady in the

position, so__
appearance ? I am 
is a you 
holies in

We plant all these when we plant the

■New York Evangelist.ng, unmar

rate such a 
Mrs. Renclift. 
next sent and she was beautifully dressed, 
with a lovely wrap, exquisitely trimmed ; 
I was glad we sat so near ; I got a fine 

of it, and I know how I shall have 
ray new w rap trimmed ; I can do it very 
easily, as I took particular notice of that
l mr.

r congregation 
dowdy looking 

notice
DOING WHAT IS EASIEST.y

We were travelli on a small steam 
Great latkes, and 

and the shore

mg
I suit that plies on the 
after watching the waves 
for a while we went to the door of the
engine-room and looked in. It was a 
little room, with the engine at the after 
end, the boiler and furnace forward, and 
a coal bunker on each side. The fun

I
up stairs,

believe,” said her aunt gently ; “ would 
you not like to run up for it, and bring 
down your medle and thimble, and just 
arrange it now liefore you forget it?”

“ Why, Aunt Alice, it is the Sabbath. 
Do you think 1 would do such a wicked 
thing ns to sew on the Sabbath,” said 
Ethel in a shocked tone.

“ You have all the material
needed more fuel, and while we stood 

man who was both fire
ins shovel 
d bunker.

JOE RAMSEY.
1

there the young 
man and engineer picked up 

;d to the right-han 
We noticed, too, that the bunker 
nearly empty, w 
opposite side of 

•lust then the

face, void of that vacant stare so common 
to the blind. Indeed his blindness is 
often undiscovered by close observers. 
He has never bewailed his 
milted

and turnei
but sub

while the other one on the•fully to his affliction, trust - 
to sanctify it to his own good, 

iting for direction.

'« a
iod the lioat was full, 

captain came along and 
looked in to see what was going on.

“ Here,” lie said, “ take your coal from 
the other side.”

The engineer obeyed, and as the cap 
tain turned away we heard him mutter 
something about 
takes the coal out of one bunker.

“ What difference does it make ?” we

“ Don’t you see how the lx>at is lean 
” asked the captain.

Sure enough, she 
rt. We had not noticed it before.

ing <

•: Why not, my dear? Have you not 
sewed it over many times in your mind, 
to-day ?’

Ethel looked abashed, but 
inquired : *• Was it as bad to th 
such a thing on the Mabliath as to do it ?”

looks on the heart, Ethel. In 
; have broken His holy com- 
y sewing on your wrap to-

vears ago his brethren discovered 
lerful ability as a public s|ieaker 

and his adaptability for league work, 
and solicited his services as I«eague 
organizer for Tennessee Conference. 

Accepting the call as from God, he 
“ I locked up my kit of tools and 

threw the key away.” 
had occasion to look ft

Three
his won<

presently 
ink alstut

the boy who always
“God

His sight you 
maiidment In 
day. '

He has never 
again, as his 
ded his time.calls to work have far exceec

He has wrought well ill this field, add
ing great life to the leagues wherever he 
has gone. Though not a preacher, he 
often aids the brethren in revival meet
ings, in which work he has lieen signally 
successful and seen hundreds converted. 
He mental acumen, his use of language, 
his ease of manner, and po 
are truly wonderful, when it is reincm- 
Itered that he has had only /sir/ of a 
common school education. He has 
gnuized more than one hundred Epworth 
leagues, and travelled fifteen thousand 
miles in his work, about half of that in 
the country. In one year he obtained 
five hundred subscriptions to the Southern 
League paper.

To see and hear him once is never to 
forget him. He is a magnetic speaker,

Rut I would not really sew on the 
Sabbath for anything.”

“ You remind me, Ethel, of a poor 
gar-

gan arranging them together 
Sabliuth morning. I said to 

her : * You are not going to sew to-dav ?
* Oh, no,’ she replied, * 1 am only fitting 
those pieces together nicely, while I think 
of it, to sew on Monday.’ You may 
smile, Ethel, and consider the poor 
woman very inconsiderate. But is there 
really any difference ? My dear, 
commandment is exceeding broad. He 

us, not only to do our own works, 
think our own thoughts, on the

ing]
had a slight list to

u'lwoman who took out the parts of a 
ment and lie

ith a full bunker on one side and an 
she could not beempty one on the other, 

expected to float evenly. 
“ It makes her run hard, and she won't 

steer straight,” said the captain.
The engineer had taken the coal from 

the right-hand bunker simply because lie 
was right-handed. If he had been left 
handed, he would naturally have turned 
to the other side. It

wers of reason

God’s was a strong 
ment in favor of learning to use 
hands alike. But it was something 
more than that. It was proof that the 
engineer was either careless or lazy, and 
that he did what was easiest, no matter 
w hether it was the best thing or not.—E.r.

argil

forbids

Lord's day. Heart sins are the worst of 
all, for they produce all the others.”— 
Clarissa, in 1Yew York Observer.

.
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U*.4*'4"»t»33 If there is anv pleasure or indulgence ing in tin* sorrow, the strength in the 
that Wl. uri. d.mbtful about. Id us nut hard ami hateful tank.

TTIto fiVtiixl .... ■■■> miike it a |wrt of our life until we have Faith
vLllC vyUICI ,5)0111. '.?ï (îihI'h sanction for it, until we have tested forme, a

*,* it in sincerest meditation and prayer. but “ (»od sent it. and so it must be gmsl
è#»»%• '»* ll" imt rent secure until every strand forme.

* that goes into our bridge of life has Faith, walking in the dark with Ood, 
proved beyond a |ierad venture, ca|»ahle of only prays Him to clasp its hand more 
sustaining the immortal issues that may closely; does not even ask Him for the

the lighting of the darkness so that the 
man may tind

save not, " I see that it is gissl 
,nd so (Sod must have s»-en it,"

BETAKE THYSELF TO PRAYER.

When hitter winds of trouble blow,
And thou art hissing to and fro,
When waves are rolling mountains high, 
And clouds obscure the steadfast sky, 
Fear not, my soul, thy Lord is there ; 
Betake thyself, my soul, to prayer.

depend upon it. Forward.
the way himself Fhdlij>*

A WORTHY EXAMPLE

I NKVKH cared to meddle with things GOD’S PROVISION FOR HIS PEOPLE 
that were controverted, and in dispute 
among the saints, 
lowest nature ; ye
contend with great earnestness for the 

and the remission of sins 
of Jesus, 
would let

liecause I saw they en 
and liecause that t 

ng nor in leaving undoi 
did commend us to (iod to lie his. I 
sides, I saw 
into another

especially things of the 
t it pleased me much to

which (bsl 
people. He has wagons 
mil Jacob. No Jacob

Overlook not the provisi 
has made for his

When in the dull routine of life 
Thou yearnest half for pain and strife, 
So weary of the commonplace,
Of days that wear the self-same face, 
Think softly, soul, thy bird is there, 
Anil then betake thyself to prayer.

for every spirit
need to go through life footsore anil 
weary. Every Jacob who walks anil 
nlisls until he is exhausted does so 

ause he js-rsistently refuses to ride 
agons of (iod are running along 

ne, every highway over which (1ml calls us 
lh‘- to travel. These are the golden wheehsl 

work More me did run chariots of the promise. They run hither
nel, even to carry an and thither all through human life. Ikies 

awakening word. To that, therefore, did (iod call you to run along the |iathway 
I stick and adhere.— John llunyan. of orphanage Î There is a golden-wheeled

chariot running that way " I will lie a 
fatherless.

word of faith, 
by the death and sufferings 
lint I say, as to other things. I 
them alum ir

■ if.-When brims thy cup with sparkling joy, dered strife, 
When happy tasks the hours employ, neither in doi
When men with praise and sweet acclaim 
fpon the highways speak thy 
Then soul, 1 bid thee have a <

The

"cl,name,

Seek oft thy Lord in fervent prayer.

If standing when- two pathways meet, 
Each lieckoning thy pilgrim feet.
Thou art in doubt which road to take, 
bsik up and say, “ For thy dear sake, — 

• 0 Master! show thy footprints fair- 
id follow thee.” Christ answers prayer.

The tempter oft, with wily toil,
Seeks thee, my soul, as precious spoil ; 
His weajions never lose their edge,
But thou art Heaven's peculiar pledge. 
Though Satan rage, thy bird is there — 
Dear soul, Ix-take thyself to prayer.

—Margaret E. Songster.

Does (1ml call
you to run along the way of widowhood f 
There is a golden wheeled chariot running 
that way “ I will Is- the husltand of the
W || |l l\\

father to the“ALIGHT UNTO MY PATH."

A lu; a I, Christian will be a true lover 
of the Bible. There is scarcely a better 
test. If the novel or the ne 
takes the place of the Bible on t 
or in his mind, then it it is clear that the 
world has taken the place of (1ml in his 
heart. If a man's Bible lie clean and 
blight and unsullied by use, undeliled by 
contact with daily life, his soul is not.

There is no lietter spiritual barometer 
to test the true condition of the soul's 
atmosphere. He to whom the Bible 
seems wearisome, monotonous, uninter 
esting, has good cause for alarm.

XV’iiilk the great suspension bridge »«'«l« vt of ii springs from coldness of 
that unites New York ami Brooklyn was affection toward its Author, and dislike 
lieing built, a voung man, one day, said *‘'H rebukes,
to the chief engineer, with whom he was " llo<‘v<,r wants to Sr,,w in h™* *»»l’>y
acquainted: "How to you know that must study the Bible. It is the way to 
those cables you an* stringing will stand lability of doctrine, so as not to la
the tremendous strain that will be put ,l!M,ut wltl‘ '‘vvry Wl,l<1 <" °P'mon-

n them l" —Christum Stain tara.

Come with me and I will show you," 
said the engineer. He took the 
man to a machine, in which eve" 
before it was twisted into the ci
subjected to a strain three times as great more faith, but 
as could possibly be brought upon it carefully ami get at the real heart of 
when it formed a part of the network of their prayers, very often it is not more 
the bridge. faith at all that the

Does (lod call you to travel the 
ria dolorosa l There is a golden-wheeled 
chariot running that way “ 
with you in six troubles, 
troubles I will deliver thee.'" Does 
faith requin; you to run back to 
Is-ginnings of Christiani

wspaper 
he table

will Is-
and in seven

■'X
ity, that you may 

assure yourselves of the first principles I 
There is a chariot which turns straight 
Iwk to theae first needed things it is 
the Lord's Sup|ier. I’se this chariot.

s of ( 1ml run all through 
More than this, the w 

of (lod constantly run Is-tween cart 
heaven The promises i 
that run through human life, on every 
line of exjierience ; and tin- ordinances of 
the Church, the songs of the soul, and 
the earnest, believing prayers of the heart 
are the wagons that run between heaven 
and earth. Davii» (Ihkuo, D.D., in 
“ ttnr lient Missis'

TESTING THE CABLES. The wagon 
human life.

The

the wagons

MORE FAITH.young 
ery wire, 
ible, was 1 hear men everywhere praying for 

when 1 listen to tl
To one who was jierph-xcd over the 

farawayness of heaven, ami the ditliculty 
of our getting there, the wise answer was 

“Heaven must first come down to 
you ; heaven must come into your heart.” 
That was just what Jesus' said w hen he 
declared that except a man Is* Isirn again, 
he cannot enter the kingdom of heaven. 
Heaven must Is- in us or we can never 
get into heaven.

Yoi; may not be able to s|s-ak elo-

given :
y are wanting, but a

ange from faith to sight.
“ XVhat shall 1 do with sorrow that

“ Now do you understand ?” he asked, cha 
“ XX’e have left nothing to chance. There
is no more chance about it than there is Uod has sent me?”
in the multiplication table.” "Take it up and In-ar it, and get

That is the only safe method for any strength and blessing out of it." 
kind of building, whether it lie physical " Ah, if 1 only knew what blessing 
or spiritual, suspension bridges or char- there is in it, if I saw how it would help 
acter. Test everything before it goes me, then I could bear it. What shall I quently for Jesus, but by his grace you
into the great cables of habit and do with this hard, hateful duty which you may live for him influentially,
destiny. Leave nothing to chance. Are Christ has laid right in my way I" Justin Martyr confessed that he for
we in doubt about this practice, or that “ Do it, and grow by doing it.' s<iok philosophy, ami became a Chris-
notion of life and duty? Test it. Hub- “Ah, yes, if I could only see that it tian through his admiration of the godly
ject it to the remorseless strain of the would make me grow.” lives of primitive Christians. Many a
highest and noblest conception of right- In Uith of these cases you do not see time it has cost honest minds a great
cousness. Test it by prayer. If it stands that what you are liegging for is not grief to feel that, though they an
this initial test, Ik; sure it will never mon-faith, although you think it is, but willing enough to do what they have en

ve a weak strand in the cable of char- sight. gaged to do, yet they
You want to see for yourself the bless- ability to perform their

have lost their 
word.—Spurgeon.
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The creed is half a truth. Tin 
mere formalities. Their aims 
mgs to lie seen of men.

year the plan was tried of send- 
waitin'' students out to tell theing these 

churches alsiut

i* prayers 
and fastVS ■ tiehls, ami to arouse 

Methodists letl infllMôÔtOliaVÇ. $ interest in missions.
£$) the undertaking. They utilized their 

Epworth League, anil were aide to visit
“bout 1,000 out of their 18,000 chapters. |st. ,r the Camjiaignere, that thev 
A leader in the plan was Hex. W. I. mav |M. Spirit-filled workers.
Haven, first vice-president of the league, d|Kj. por t|,e memliers of our “ Young 

A hundred years ago, namely, April 8,|d ,,ow un,‘ the secretaries of the p,.,,plf’s Societies ” that the Holy 
12, 1799, sixteen clergymen and nine American Bible Society. There were Spirit may bring the words of our
laymen met in a house at Aldersgate BiO students who volunteered and UK Saviour to their remembrance how he
Street, London, to found the Church who actually saw service. They visited ^j,, . •• Go ye into all the world and
Missionary Society, and in the week in 71»I churches and addressed sti.OOU pe<»- preac|, the Gosjsd to eve
eluding April 12 of this year there was a pl«*. organized 600 missionary committees, ye slm|| witnesses i 
series of meetings and services held in established .100 study classes, planted 500 Jerusalem, and in Judea, anil in Samaria,
London. St. Paul's Cathedral was missionary libraries, and secured l.r>,000 )in(| unto the uttermost parts of the earth,
thronged on Monday night ; lioth Exeter systematic giving pledges.
Hall ami Queen’s Hall, were crowded on “ Presbyterians lieloi

Chicago Union went out last 
Woman’s

Requests for Special Prayer.

An Encouraging Contrast.

sry creature ; ami 
unto me both in

3rd. For the International Epworth 
I>*ague Convention to be held at Indian 
ujiolis, July

Mohammedan Countries.

lging to the
year under 
Northwest.

Tuesday morning; and AIImmI Hall,one of 
the largest audience rooms in the world,
was crowded on Tuesday evening ; and so Then- were but six of them, ami they ac- 
through the week. There were twice as ">mplished enough to warrant the Pres-
many who •Mntd to enter Albert Hall hyterian B«rd '* forriltn Miaaion, in T||e Mollammcdlin„ who dec|are daU
». it would admit, and many of these had adopt ing the plan for tins year, hut other .. T|]ere j, n„ Ood ind Mllho|nr't
sent " brilies for admwsion in the shape organisait nos represent, tig as many re- ie gi, prophet,” are followers of Mahomet
of checks fur the good of the cause.” hgiou, bodies, have also adopted the plan; reli i„„ dataa (,.„m tl„

The [yindnn T,m: draws a marvelous «ndlt is umler the eight anclet.es that the Accordi lo the Statesman', Year
contrast. Kur the Krst fifteen years of -,000 young men and women are logo |look ,89j are now in
that society’s existence no bishop would ““t this summer. world 21)0,1104,1181 follower» of Mahomet
apeak fur it, and several spoke strongly - nnd his teuchinga.
against it. But for fifty year* past the rine Increase.
society has had to rep-l curtain bishops 
who were anxious to speak for it. Its 
fidelity to its principles made it refuse to 
accept the aid of High Churchmen.

The Time* says that “ the history of 
religion teaches no lesson more 
than this, that if a church is stagnant at 
home its |>ower to spread the G 
abroad is reduced to nothing." 
fesses that the “eighteenth century was 
indul

20 23rd.
Board of the

In Europe there are 5,811,617 Mohan. 
The following is an extract from the medans-in Roumunia and Bulgaria 

Epworth League Report of the Hamilton ; in Greece, 24,165; in Tur
Conference: key in Europe, 2,000,000; in Russia in

“This Conference recognizes, with Europe, 2,600,000. 
clearly thanksgiving to God, the success of the . In Asia there are 134,642,764—in 

“ Young People's Forward Movement for Turkey in Asia. 12,000,000; in Arabia
ospel Missions.” The contributions of the 10,000,000; in Persia, 7,560,000; in

It con- Hamilton Conference Epworth League Russia in Asia, 8,261,000; in Afghan
just closed amount to istan, 4,000,000 ; in Ralucbistan,

: an increase of $1,217.07 500,000 ; in Ind
for the year j 
$.1,733.22, living

last year, which also closed with an 20,000,000 ; in 
duced no single missionary from the increase of $984.55 over the year previous. 15,000,000.
Anglican Church, unless John Wesley’s This increase in the missionary givings , ... i »,% zx/x/x .
dimatmu.mi-inntu^lwvh.riUdUy

Another extraordinary element of the prayerful, systematic sacrifice. A°Ar|?CCU' v’ *■ ’ , -Ann™ • . Î’
contrant in that at the end of it. tirât ten We heartily endorne “The Young “ *«"8 >.500,000 ; m Al-
years the Church Missionary Society People’s Forward Movement ” and recoin Riera. •. i . '•> e legion of Lake
could find only a joiner nnd a shoemaker mend the pastors nnd Epworth League miiinnno. ’• w v Z” i i non oiln* 
to send out, hut to-day it employs eleven officers to encourage our young people to , ’ ’ , ’ 111 ‘ . £, ’ ’ ’ ' 111
liumlred European missionaries .Hits develop the true missionary spirit and the Kr<’at I)f,sert of ^l.arn, 10,000,000.
various stations.—Christian Advocate. unite for definite work on the Pray, There are only 8,000,000 under Turkish

Study, Give, plan, as the General Board rule, all others are under Christian or 
of Missions directs. independent rulers ; three-quarters of all

the Mohammedans are under the rule of 
Mohammedans. two Christian queens, Victoria of Eng-

------  land and Wilhehnina of Holland.
People gathered from many lands, dif- ------------------------

It is likely that the church effort most ferent in civilization, custom, and lan- NeWS Items,
in evidence this summer will he the mis- guage, from the African slave dealer, to
sionary campaign, in which are to lie the graduate of the University of Cal- The Belleville and Picton Districts,
engaged alsmt five thousand persons dur- cuttn, from the Chinese to the Russian, together with Albert College, propose to
ing July and August, nnd a lesser num- meet at Mecca nnd worship in the same supjiort a missionary, and have suggested
her during June and September. These belief. the name of Mr. H. C. Wrincli

rsons are college students, lioth sexes
tcered for foreign service and the whole of the Soudan turns to-

whenever the missionary organization of winds-Arabia; Java, Romeo, and Sumatra
the religious body to which they belong turn toward Mecca when they die.
finds itself in a position to send them. In Islam stretches over three continents,
foreign mission effort the problem half a 
century ago was how to obtain entrance 
into fields. I^ater it was to get men and 
women to go into these fields. These 
problems having been solved, a new one 
arises, viz., money and how to obtain it.
Several thousand students, identified with 
the volunteers, have long stood ready to 
go into these fields.

fitably the dark age of the Anglican 
communion,' and declares that “it pro

fit, 57,121,164 ; in Chinn, 
Sumatra, Borneo,

The Summer Campaign.
The Church Economist, of New York 

thus refers to the student campaign of 
esent summer :i lir

From China many pray towaid Mecca, General Board.
have volun

London District, which supports Rev. 
G. Hartwell, in Chentu, China, is being 
campaigned by the district officers. The 
men taking the country and the ladies 
the city Leagues.Arabic is the language of the Koran.

The Mohammedan Rihle is never put into 
any other language, and yet there are Toronto East District “ Pray, Study, 
millions of Mohammedans who cannot Give," and work at it. The Leagues are 
read or speak Arabic. frequently visited by the district officers,

The need of the Mohammedan world is who aim at two cents per week from 
Jesus Christ. The five pillars of the every member of every League in the 
Mohammedan religion are the creed, district and two missionaries in the field 
prayer, fasting, alms, and pilgrimages, in 1900.
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smaller societies (the northern league*), aUiut one hundred ami fort 
have not been liehiiul in thi* missionary large proportion of thirty nn 
work ; indeed, in pro|*»rtion to their have contributed 
nuiiilier ami opportunities as contrasted port of our mission. Ma 
with those in the city, we feel they are i|ueatioii, Who i* to blame, 
in many respects ahead. vice president * or the mendier* ? We

Une of these leagues has provided for cannot conceive of any mendier» refusing 
a poor family during the whole winter to pay a few cents a week to this cause 
season. Another, in addition to giving if properly approached.

' its annual suUvription towards the sup An improvement has tieen apparent m 
|mirt of our missionary, has spent about some leagues where the missionary vice- 
$10 for relief work, has sent Iwsketa of president has personally inter wed the 
fruit to the Deaconess Home, and at memlwr* not contributing but once a

■|"lit. following report was presented I,y Buster    sent an offering of fruit to year will nut do. However, we liave
Missionary Vine President of the tin- Sirk Cl.il.lren'. Hoe|.ital. a. well a. ryes that ............nun! year, which hsiks

Tnrunto Central llistriet at a recent con giving Christinas el..... to those in their brighter m every way than hist year, will
. . own neighborhood. It basais.! kept be productive of much more for tile glory

'n , , ,, ,, three families from starvation during of God, and the extension of his kingdomr„ the /Vcu/rnl «»'< / >• V""'!' } ” '""inter in l.ith home and foreign «elds.
Leaguer* the Toronto Central Die * . , \„ ,.<1 vance has also been mai le in thetJ Kpnorth Leayue : . Another of our league.,am one-mdy oTIXting the

Missionary meetings have been held |n “P**™ '®n_*”[..** "’U ":n the nfitrli contributions, for whereas last year some
regularly in all the leagues throughout bwn had «* the société tied their memlirs
the district during the past ten months, K>l 1 V without makinir men two-cent plan, they have left it to themand it ho* been the earnest endeavor of done just.*, to :it w.tl out rndtoEmm U)give Jtl|„v e<llfld, and » number have
this department to have such meetings ° " . 1 , . ■ • , i . heenahle to give in excess of that amount.h-Ulas wii, «,-cate the members mtlie ™ And no.8., we step into the new
needs of the work in foreign fields. I Ins k * . .. i i • ,i:v:(iini year, with a good man in charge of our
i, very important, but alter thi. is accum- J* Cd.T.3 ,t7*S niissmn (Dr. Urge,, highly ...............  of
[dished it bring, ue to the threshold of an th£ jn h*„„ in ,[„. ,„.ighl„r. l»> Dr. .laekwin. and with other prominent
all important work, and one which we are which have been previously visited workers, and with the year starting at
,,leased indeed to lie able to report some '««I. "h'V‘' At L «n "»li » convenient season, thu .
nf our Leagnee have been engageil in, and by coupetent«»■™hera A « ' „r|ianiml „„d
with such blessed results, namely, the ” have it working order bofnre holiday season, and
holding of cottage prayer-meeting, in the 1 . the lvel th>t tliev with our past experience, surely with an
vicinity of the leagues. 1 wo societies in workers enough to hohi meet earnest endeavor on the part of everyparticular have entered into this work hsv. te .» Ïh7 hZs itwn to tTm. member w, shall Is- able',,, rinse next
most heartily. One of these leagues have h ..hundred and seventeen sick visita )'ear with more fruit gathered for the 
a bend of workers who deny themselves , « tj|ree |,undretj an(| Master ; and this cannot help but be the
the privilege of attending public| wurehtp 1 viait„ . forty hospital j'"k together onr prayeiw,
on Sunday evenings in order that they 7 Six families have lieeit supplied labors, and offerings. Yours in the Mes- 
mav carry the Gospel to those notable . * ter’s work Nellie Boy nib,“ometo church, and to pnn.ua,le those clothing necessary to shelter them •«- work. ^ ^
who d«, not attend the House of God to from the winter blast, 
do so. These meetings are preceded by But perhaps
attention to the physical needs of these natural report of any branch «'f work in
people a method sanctioned and followed connection with the .Methodist t lurch if 
up by the more advanced workers to-day we should omit to mention the financial 
in the foreign field, and one which we part. But we have left it to the last, 
must all admit is the%best way to pave and made special mention of the fore- 
the road V» the entrance of the gospel to going, as many have the idea our nns- 
such people This League held about sionary work consists merely <if support 
two hundred and fifty Gospel meetings in ing a missionary, and holding a few nns- 
homes, and made five hundred visits, sionary meetings in our leagues As is 
Another branch of work worthy of men- well known to you, we have not had the 
tion was the making of a nuinlier of pleasure of having our much-loved mis 
“ comfort bags," and supplying a qua»- sionary, Dr. Jackson, reinstated to his 
tity of hymn hooks, etc., for the use of a work, hut we are glad lus life is spared, 
certain missionary to sailor, on the Web and hope that m the near future In, 
land Canal. Another feature of the health w, 11 be so fully restored that lie 
work, ami one which perhaps would in- will again he privileged to return to Ins 
terest onlv the vuung ladies of onr wolk, for which we all feel lie IS so tlior 
leagues, was taken up by thi. League, oughly fitted But a, we have endeav 
namely, the securing uf the names of our oral to instil mto the minds and hearts 
missionaries wive,,' nttd writing them of all the leaguers, ,t „ a mission we arc 
bright cheery letters, not expecting to supporting, and even when the health of 
receive answers either. Bod s

Most of the league, have been doing stop. .... , „ .
good work at Christmas time, tome of the of the sornette, winch have done them 
Societies supplying as many as seventy- best, but some have failed to do this, 
live families with a wholesome dinner, One of onr large ett) leagues, anil one 
thus endeavoring to,hare up their Christ- which has given a fair amount, but no 
mus cheer with those less favored. increase on last year, has only twenty-

Again some of the leagues have been eight members who have contributed, 
inu good work by the distribution of ami sixty members on their roll who have 

literature in their neighborhoods, and not given one cent to the cause Let us 
league in particular has been sending ask ourselves the question, is this show, 

lumber camps in different ing gratitude for the 
which we hive received,

ha* theXlYOUNG PEOPLE'S

Forward movemeni lor missions tlieir share to the
tiny we ask the 

the missionaryDEPARTMENT.

In charge of F C HTKPHKNSON, M.IU'M,, 
Corresponding member of the Students' Mission- 
,ry Campaign. 5IM 1‘arliament Street, Toronto.

Toronto Central District.
AN EXCELLENT HEPORT.

Illg
ill

it would not stem a Suggested Programme.
For July.

Subject: "INDIA."
Pkayeh For India and all Mohammedan

countries.
Beahino of the Scriptures. Philippian» 

xi. 4-Hi.
The Country -Ten minute add re** un 

tier the following heading- :
(n.) India'* value a* part of the 

British Empire.
(/<.) How India i* governed.

and population.
People Fifteen

(c. ) The people 
Tiie Condition op tiie

minute address under the following
headin

(a. ) Caste system.
(6.) The children of India.
(c.) The religions of India.
(d. ) The educational system of I ndia. 

India and Missionary Work—Three 
(tight minute addresses :

1. The early missionaries of India.
2. The work now being done. 

IMwsihilitie* of Iik
sion field.

Announce the subject for .August, which 
is “Africa and Jewish Missions." 

References Making <>f the Empire. 
The First Hundred Year* of Modern 

See list of leaflets, etc..

servants fails, the work cannot 
We desire to recognize the efforts

lia as a mis3. The

Missions.
puhlislKsl by the VN . M. S. Copie* 
of Mis titmary Campaigner for July, 
1898, will Ih* sent free upon applica
tion to F. C. Stephenson, M.D., .*>68 

T<

literature to gospel message 
ha* come 

nd heritage I Surely none will
part* of the province, and from the let
ters received, it would apjiear 
ha* lieen much appreciated.

that this to us a
idle in this work this coming year, 

w"™ «hut the Another society on, of « membership of ironto, Ont.Par*lament Street,



One night in Chicago, many yea 
when I was on my way home, I 
man leaning against a lamppost. Step
ping up to him, and placing my hand on 
liia shoulder, 1 said : “ Are you a Chris-

The man Hew into a rage, doubled up 
his fist, and 1 thought he was going to 
pitch me into the gutter.

“I said: “I’m very sorry if I’ve 
iffended you, but I thought I was asking

you a proper question. '
“ Mind your own business I ” he roared. 
“ That is my business," I answered. 
Alwut three months later, on a hitter 

cold morning about daybreak, someone 
knocked at my door.

“Who’s there 1 ”
A stranger answered, and I said, 

“ What do you want 1”
“ 1 want to become a Christian," was 

the reply.
I opemKl the door, ami to my astonish

ment there was the man who had cursed

I asked.

me for talking to him as he leaned against 
the lamp wt.

He sai< “ I’m very sorry. I haven’t

Mind Your Own Business.

Self Condemned.

Hi Hints for SEorlicvs. h 1”“™" a «sm a h»
- W * That ... »«v|.t,.,l Christ, an,I tint te!k ,l,oe- <*«"«* “ ”w0" T"11' »

—tm,,:T-......-w"--
lie taught in the Sabbath School until manner *ie Praywl : 

the Civil War broke out, when he enlisteil, “<> Lord, touch him with Thy linger 
and was one of the Krst to be shot down, touch him with Thy finger, Ixird ! 
but not Is'fore he hud given a ringing The petition was 

earnestness, when

ter tin»

The Time is Short.

The time is short !
If thou wouldst work for God, it must be testimony for (iod. — />. L. Moodi/.

repeated with great 
inething said to him :

“Thou art the finger of (iod. Hast 
thou ever touched thy neighlior l Hast 
thou ever sjioken a single word to him on 
the question of salvation Î Go thou and 

„ .. , , , .... ... , touch that man, and thy prayer shall be
Shake off earth’s sloth ' On Sunday Is-fore Bishop » eaver left nllsw,.m|.->

(i" -......-. .......*hu* y-1 “t" « «*. i™,
i/inl,.l loin, mion tlie wav Church, where lie worship.. He 1,reel,«I «"rumt a,™e fnm, 1,., knee, .elf c,in 

re' lu "1 «» lie might talk to you in vou'r prior, H," '">d k"°»" - ""
' 1 8 enrneHt, heart-warming wnnon. importent for a charter of a century,

you a little while this ?'et h‘ I™1 ,'“t«red „not * word of 
morning on Matt. xxi. -S,” he said, as he ln* H,“ndre'1? of opportunitiea had 
leaned over the pulpil. -Son, go work aml gone, but the supreme ,,ue„t,on
tomorrow in my vineyard.’ Well now, ™ •* I""1 f,,r «"* toP'=”

iw, that doesn't sound quite right “ “*• „ “th" » ,
1 doe* it to you / 1 haven't ,nv ' .“ «*!•., ««• H» «rat duty
with me, and I’m liable to make 08 il Chmtlan had been left undone.

If thou would win the garlands for thy

To-Day, Not To-Morrow.Redeem the time.

Set out with

•• I want to talk toFold not thy hands !
What has the pilgrim of the cross anil 

crown
To do with lux or couch of dow n !

On, pilgrim, on ! sollieho

— Horn tin* /lunar.
“ As we, therefi 

let us do good unti
>re, have opportunity, 
i all men."—St. Paul.

mistakes in my reading ; but let's see," 
and, liending down close to the iiihle, as 
if to make sure of the text, he read 

____  slowly, “ ‘ Son, go work ’—Oh, yes,
Some time ago a gentleman was telling it e ' t,M,ay».not * to morrow.’ ‘ Son, go No day is too short for one good deed, 

of mi office-boy who spoiled his usefulness work to-day in my vineyard. If every day stood for one good deed,
by an over-anxiety to lie active. When Hla lll'llllll'r announcing the text what a stupendous benefaction a human 
he was bidden to take a package or w,ia a whole 8‘‘rmo" in itself.—A*.,-. life would lie !
deliver a message somewhere, he had 
lieen known to grasp his hat ami hurry 
away without waiting to get that which 
he was to carry. There is 
that the Christian will lie

Too Active.

not ilatiger
hut

there is danger that we will let
ration. The teacherdo away with prepa 

who hurries off to 
the Endeuvorer who is so crowded for 
time that he liarely reaches his place on 
time, is apt to go empty-handed.—The 
Lookout.

Sunday School, or
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Prominent League Workers.

VII Rev. T. Ai.iikkt Moukk. hoys and girls is just as necessary as the 
organization for young men and women.

Mr. Moore was born at Acton, Out., 
and at an early ay entered the printing 
office of the Acton Fref Frf**, of which in 
due time he liecame editor, occupying the 
position fi r two years. His brother, Mr. 
H. I*. Moore, succeeded him.

He entered the ministry in 18811, and 
has been stationed at London North, 
Belmont, Salford, Princeton, Druinbo, 
Niagara Falls. Dunn ville, Palmerston and 
Hamilton. He has had a record of un
varying success wherever he has htlwired. 
Congregations, finances, membership have 
invariably increased under his manage
ment. Mr. Moore has lieen honored hy 
his brethren in being elected to a numlier 
of iiii|sirtant positions. He has been, in 
recent years, representative from the 
Hamilton Conference Convention to the 
General Epworth League Board, Junior 
Su|ierintendent for Hamilton Conference 

When the Ontario Methodist Young League, Secretary of the Annual Confer- 
People's Association was organized Rev. ence, mendier of the General Conference, 
T. Albert Moore was appointed Junior Chairman of District. Many of his 
Vice-President, a |msition which he occu- friends think that there is President tim- 
pied for four years. During this time he lier in him.
was active in developing the Junior His pleasant face is always seen at 
League, of which he has always lieen a League Conventions, and he is ever ready 
warm supporter. He believes that the to do any work that will help the young 
junior dojiartment as a training school for jieople's cause.
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■ « practical jJlans.
t Temperance Work. To arouse 
7 Hp worth l<eaguers to take an active expl
^ interest in temperance work, the first ti.

enthusiastic

or containing t* « * I properties, w ill lie

V|wn the lady members of the 
leader. He league should fall the work of visiting

this
i requisite is
J must lie one fully consecrated to God, homes whose lia|>|iiueMs is clouded by 
? and his sympathies full} aroused to the evil. A friendly visit and sym|ut 

needs of this cause, one who feels in very word, a kind imitation to the I
■ Valuable Suggestions. The league truth that lie is his brothers keeper. meetings, will cheer an aching heart.

: Windsor. < hit., has issued a neat folder His committee should not Iw chosen, but 7. Where no reading room is in exist
. ..iitaining the topics for the next six should volunteer their services for this cnee much g<ssl niigh: Is- done by
months. On the last page are the follow special work. One volunteer is worth establishing a Young Men's Heading
ing practical suggestions : five half-hearted workers. Courage, Club. The young men must go to the
I Subscribe for the KrwoRTU Eh a. earnestness, and large symjiathies are village for their evening recreation. The

_■ Study the subject la-fore the meeting. necessary <|ualitications for success. general stores furnish no chairs, they
“Search the Scriptures."—John»: 3W. Their first work should start with the cannot lounge on the counters, so of

; Pray for a blessing upon the meeting. U-ague members. l>o not liegin outside necessity they go to the hotel to find a
“These all continued with one accord work until a strong, healthy, active sitting room and a warm fire. There all

supplication. Acts temperance sentiment jiermeates each evil influences surround them. An
mendier. Have every mendier on the loll ounce of prevention is lletter than a
become a total abstainc, and sign a pound of cure. A nice warm room, good

The following healthy reading, interesting games, might

in prayer and
1 : 14.

I. Work for the salvation of othe 
“ And lie brought him to 

John I 42.
"i ..

pledge to that effect.
S|K'ak the word that the Holy Spirit has methods will lie found helpful 

given you.
“ For thou 

all men.”— 
id close

prevent many a young man, 
liome influences, from spending his even 
ings in the hotel. < iood liehitviour 
should lie the price of admittance. Show 
the young men that a pleasant evening 
can lie sjient without the aid of strong 
drink. Mr*. Miller, Lawrence Station, 
Ont.

I. Stimulate interest by having a 
monthly or quarterly tenijierance topic. 
Each mendier can assist liy bringing 

quotations, suitable pieces of 
short, anecdotes of men and wo-

shalt In- his witness unto 
Acts 22: 16. 
the meetings promptlyii. Begin ai 

on time.
“ Is there not an ap|siintvd time ” 

.lull 7 : I.
7. Do not look around every time some 

comes in.
“ Study to be quiet. ”—l Thess. 4 : II. 

H. Remember your pledge.
“ When thou shall 

the Lord th, 
slack to |iay

LBible
poetry,
men who have succeeded in life by I icing 
total abstainers. Contrast the clear 
bruin and sound mind of the abstainer 
with that of the weaker brother. Show The Treasurer. ThcKpworth league 

needs money to lubricate the .running of 
wheel, and how lient to secure this 

ry fund is the jierplexing question 
Avoid in most leagues. It should be made the 

Ten Points of a Good Prayer statistics and heartrendini' rcallings duty of the treasurer to look after this
Meeting — 1. There was preparation by which depict the drunkard, his home, matter, and devise some plan and submit
every interested person. Preparation his woes, and direful results of bis it to the league, which shall secure the
liegets expectation, and the exjiecting soul drunken frenzies. I>*t us rather set up needed amount without making the hp-
seldora fails of its blessing in the prayer- an ideal to which we can attain ; the evil worth league a money-raising institution.

is too common to need any rehearsing. While the treasurer should have this 
2. We can secure the assistance of our matter incha

pastor in this matter by having him share in carry
he prayer-meeting as much as of the preach occasionally a temperance sermon The education

railroad. Seven forty-live h.m. is not to the Kpworth League. The memliers atic giving, and the securing
forty-six. A punctual congregation should wear Imdges and sit in a body in individual support to the Cli

is an inspiration. the church. This will arouse interest in the lienevolen
3. There was promptness in beginning. each member and also show to the world attention of

Begin, good pastor, when the hour comes, that temperance is one of the main treasurer and the pas
if you are alone. You are no more alone planks in their platform. <»f all his benevolent
than was the leader of the Fulton Street 3. A literary and temperance evening helpful influence of th 
prayer meeting in its first half-lmur. van lie combined by having an evening department of finance.
Prompt pastor, prompt people, is the law. with g

4. There was pointedness in remark sketch»
The

they are loaded
circumlocutions which are supposed to be give
In-long to religious speech. campaign songs, will furnish an in ter

ri. There was planning. A prayer esting programme,
meeting must be as carefully planned as 4. A public temperance meeting should 
a sermon. Plan your meeting and watch Ik* held occasionally to discuss the

questions at issue.

the uplifting influence of the one that 
leads to success in every line of work, 
and the degrading effects of the other 
that eventually leads downward.

y (lod thou shall not lie 
it.” Deut. 23: 21.

its
iMs-cssa

meeting.
2. There was rge, each diqmrtment should 

ving out the plan selected, 
of the inemliers in system

People
should learn that punctuality is the law

punctuality, 
uunctualitv is

urch and 
should also receive the 

officer. The church 
tor, in the collection 

should feel the 
Kpworth League

this

I,,-'

real temperance workers. Short
lives of prominent work hints to thk tkkahikkii.

trouble with many ers, Midi a» Neal Dow, Mil» Willartl, , A.k for at leaat two good aaaiatanta 
up with the J. B. Gough. Father Matthew, etc., may tu|. vour department.

This, with suitable hymns and .. , , , , ,2. Study plans and local conditions, 
and lie ready early to suggest some means 
for securing the finances necessary for 
the work of your Leauge.

3. Enlist the assistance of all the 
departments in carrying out this plan.

4. Be prompt in the collections and in 
payments.

es of the
and prayer, 
meetings is

A short commonyour plan.
6. There wasi purpose ; that prayer sense talk by some of our influential

meeting was to lie a stepping-stone from local temperance workers on the current
Sunday past to Sunday coming. Gather themes of the day will result often in
ing up the skirts of character, the more good than the finest speeches of our
Christian steps from week to week on the silver-tongued orators, 
prayer meeting stepping atone. 5. Underlying

7. There was praise. That made it systematic course of instruction on alco-
good ; that was enough to make it good. Iml, its properties, effects

8. There was perseverance ; even in 
the good old times that was necessary.

ti. There was patience ; a prayer 
meeting comes, as every good crop comes

Supply yourself with blanks, ImkAs, 
and forms for the transaction of the Inisi 
ness of your dejiartment.

ti. Practice systematic giv ing yourself, 
and be ready to tell it* advantage to 

muscles, nerves ; and the diseases which 0tli«Ts. 
it produces in the body. This course 
may lie found in our public school text- 
liook. A teacher in each locality may be
found who would assist in this matter. .
This will Ik- a lieneficial course of instruc 8. Attend all business ami cabinet 

prayer by the people ; prayer tion for the Juniors, and they can assist meetings, and Is* ready with a written
in the meeting, prayer out of the meeting ; by bringing short essays on the subject. rejiort.
prayer before the meeting, prayer after The older members will also lie benetitted, ti. Ask your pastor to give a talk on 
the meeting ; then came the good prayer as many of their fallacious ideas regard- systematic giving, and scatter literature
meeting.—Rev. R. S. Holme*. ing alcoholic liquors as heat-producing, on the subject. - K. /,. Ilandlnmk.

5.

all this should lie a

7. See that hills already incurred
first provided for before voting money 
for other purposes.piritual field, by patient sowing. 

10. There was prayer—prayer by the 
minister,
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lie never ordered, and that !ie thinks it 
shame to lie thus imposed « 
it is not to be wondered at

the arrangement of the work, and the 
liniment of the preachers for the 
ng year. It has sometimes been 

charged that a good deal of “wire-pulling" 
is done in this I*sly, and possibly there 
have been eases where this has lieen true, 
but as a rule the .Stationing Committee

The Canadian . . . . *n, etc., etc 
that there i- 

no interest amused in the congregation 
On the other hand let him take a litt!• 
time in telling the |»eople what this littb 
I took contains, that it embodies all tie 

from all the churches, that i

Epfoorth Era
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS. - - Editor.
REV. WM. BRH1US, D.O.. Publisher.

is composed of godly, honest men who do 
their very liest for lioth churches and 
pastors. Of course they do not succewl 
in pleasing everyliody, but this could 
scarcely be expected. Quarterly Boards 

sometimes inclined to lie unreasonable 
ill their demands liecause the 
cerned alsiut the needs of 
churches and none else, while the meni- 
liers of the Stationing Committee are in 
duty laiund to consider

the churches and all the men, and 
their task is a difficult one. At one of 
our Conferences this year they sat all 
night, not completing their work until 
live o'clock in the morning, and the Con
ference did not even give them a vote of 
thanks. There are lots of positions we 
would rather have than a place on the 
Stationing Committee.

Skvkkai.of the younger ministers were 
sorely disappointed in not receiving the 
appointments to which they had I 
invited. What did they do 1 Complain Î 
whine ! threaten ? Not a bit of it ! With 
scarce!

mined to 
hail lieen
and an earnest purpose to do 
for the Master's cause. This is the stuff 
that Methodist ministers are made of. 
Only thus could our itinerant system lie 
made a success.

returns
shows the inemliership of every circuit
the amount of salary paid to every minis 
ter, the reports of all the committees, tin 
luistoral address, etc., and all for ten 
cents. Where this is done faithfully it 
will lie ini|Kissihle to supply the demand. 
The despised ‘ Minutes " will go off lik. 
the traditional “ hot cakes.’1 Experience 
in several churches has proved this. 
There is some talk of combining the Mil 
utes of the Western Conferences, and 
publishing one volume only.

figure at whiiTi a |«|« r like tiiie
ire con- 
dr ownpublished.

HI HS4 «IM IO>s «houId In- wilt direct to the nfltcc • f 
iiiililii'aliiui aililri-K'Ml to Rev W ii.liaM IIniuiim, Wealcy 
lliiikling». Tiininl-. ; or to f. W C'.iatk*. Milh<«li»l 
Hoik Ko,in, Montrcul ; ,-r Rev. H. V. Ill tone. Methmlisl 
Ikioli Kim >ni, llalilnk, NS. the interests of

■ nitil omtt'.lis for To|,i,Carle. Pledge Carle, Chart.m.
s'lppliM. ehould I*’ e.-iit to one ot our llook Kooiiie.il 
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

• ta «î» Mûres.;
Weeley Mulklinge, Toronto.

Skvkral of the Conferences reported 
a decrease in Kpworth League ntemlier 
ship. The Hamilton Conference is said 
to have a falling off of 1,800. We can
not believe that this is correct. There 
must lie a mistake somewhere, 
schedules are arranged differently this year 
from what we have lieen accustomed to 
in recent years anil this may have caused 
some confusion. It is just possible, too, 
that mistakes in figures have occurred. 
Last year we found no less than fifteen 

rs in simple addition on the page of 
the printed minutes given to young 
people's societies in one of the Confer 
enees. Until the matter has lieen per
sonally investigated we are not prepared 
to admit that the League 
cally as strong as it was last year.

1 Ebitorial. &
S-iæi®*aaeeBæ§é

& The

Conference Jottings.
Iy an exception, they pocketed their 
•ointment, and went home deter-The Annual Conferences are over, and 

the ministers are settling down for 
another 
are pleasa 
have lieen workir 
fields. The

go to the field to which they 
assigned with a cheerful spirit, 

their best
year’s work. These gatherings 
ant re unions for the toilers who 

ng on widely scattered 
preachers do not, as the 

wag suggesUsl. meet for the purpose 
“ swapping sermons,” but to review 
work of the 
com in

is not numeri

* of

past year, and plan for the 
ig year. With many of them this is 

the only opportunity they have, for 
twelve months, of shaking hands with 
their brethren. No wonder that they 
tarry around the front door for a friendly 
chat. The social features of the Con
ference are exceedingly pleasant.

A VISITOR to our Annual Conferences 
cannot fail to lie impressed by the interest 
manifested in church business by the lay-

admit laymen to all our cliur.................
was objected that they would not a. vend 
the Annual Conference, nor would they 
take any interest in the proceedin ' 
These persons have proved to be 
prophets. The most prominent and in
telligent business men, in various walks 
of life, attend regularly. They work 
the committees, take part freely in the 
discussions, and the greatest harmony 
prevails between laity and ministry. 
Scarcely ever does a question come up in 
which the two elements are arrayed 
against each other. Certainly it has lieen 
a great gain to have the laymen thus in 
tiiuately associated with church affairs.

Tiik Hamilton Conference decided to 
abolish the hilletting system, and it is 
only a matter of time when the other 
Conferences will follow suit. It is evi
dent to ev 
method of

It is impossible to say, just now, ex
actly how our memliersliip will stand as ery observing person that this 

providing for delegates at Con 
ferences is doomed. It is better to recog 
ni/.e it at once, than to wait until forced 
to do so. Our Conventions will have to 
come to the same conclusion, as some of 
them have already done. For 
triet Conventions which only last one 
day, and which are held for the most part 
in the smaller places, billets will lie cheer 
fully provided : but when the gathering 
lasts for several days the most indepeti- 
dent, and on the whole, the most satisfac
tory plan will be for everyone to provide 
for himself. When a league or church 
sends a delegate the exjienses of board 
should lie undertaken just the same as 
railway fare. At any rate the hilletting 
system will soon lie dead.

We are pleased to note that the Tor 
onto Conference, by a practically unani
mous vote, expressed sympathy with the 
striking trackmen of the Grand Trunk

ipared with last year. The prob
abilities are that we shall have a small 
increase. This is better, of course, than 
a decrease, but many people will feel like 
asking, why, with all our machinery, the 
advance has not been greater. The 
church should not lie satisfied with simply 
“ holding its own,” but should make ex 
tensive inroads u|ion the kingdom of 
Satan. When satisfactory advancement

our Dis-

Wlien it projKi- od to 
•cli courts it

first
has not been made it should lead to deep 
heart searching to discover, if possible, 
the hindrance.

mu-
Thb usual discussion took place in re

gard to the “ Minutes,” w »ich is the 
otlicial record of Conference p -weeding». 
The question to decide 
issue a small number sutlicien for the 
memliers at fifty or sixty cents | ^r copy 
or publish several thousand copies and 
scatter them far and wide at ten or fifteen 
cents each. The latter policy strikes us 
as the correct one. We have never lieen 
able to understand why Conference Com- 
mittees should take so much time in 
elaborating resolutions to be buried in a 
document that no one sees or reads. 
There is nothing that our fteo/tle are so 
anxious to hare as the Conference. Minutes 
when the book can lie secured at a small 
price. Of course much depends upon how 
the matter is presented to them. Let a 
pastor announce that he has received a 
number of copies of the “Minutes ” which

v hether to

Railway. The Church cannot expect to 
retain its hold upon the workingmhn un
less it manifests some interests in his 
material welfare. When the work of the 
Church is narrowed down to that which 
is technically and exclusively spiritual, so 
that nothing is done for the social welfare 
of the people, a great mistake is made. 
The religion of our Saviour was of that 
practical kind that concerned itself with 
the health and comfort of men’s bodies as

The work of the Conferences is done 
in committees. Soon after or- 
on, committees are appointed for 

almost every imaginable purpose. The

largely
ganizati

committee around which the greatest 
interest centres, however, is the Station
ing Committee, which lias entrusted to it
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fainter pull lout week. luit it diil not take 
zahle sha|M'. All this itut** to slmw 

is boiling, ami alien tlm 
hea\ v man get* off the cover, the rush of 
its aril seasoned vontents may take our 
hreath away. Since this was writte 
tlie “ hea

•rience. The itinerant system
simply in tolérai ile wen* it not reeogni 

for the kindness and consideration of the that the |sit

It is ful ex|M‘i 
would he

v, il as the salvation of their souls.
business to follow “In His Steps" 

i , i tainly no man can live as a Christian
add lire on ninety eight cents a day, people,
,1 in our opinion, the Church does not Receive the new minister 
l„irt from its province one iota in say give him a word of welcome and tell him

i ^ so in as emphatic a manner as jmis- you are glad he has come. If he has
made even a fairly gisxJ impression hy
Ids first sermon do not hesitate to tell approval to the movement 
him so.

dially.

vy man” has got off, and the 
Assembly has given its hearty<leurrai

*I'iik Twentieth Century Fund came up 
the Conferences. The K.pworth League should join with 

the Iwwbes' Aid or (Quarterly Roan! in 
extending a hearty welcome to the in 

and when* no such 
ave lieen made, the 

“ Welcome

i,.i- consideration in all 
11 would scarcely lie correct to say that 
n was discussed, for there was no opposi

to it anywhere. I»r. l’otts presented coming pastor, 
r in his usual eloquent and ini arrangements h 

v, and each Conference com ^ 'Kue m'Kht inaugurate a 
to the movement with great consulting with the othcals. (uve

undertaking the new preacher a gissl start, and then 
ill stand by him through the whole term.

Tub RrotherlnMsl of St. Amhew in the 
City of Toronto, maintain a summer 
liousi* at Kew Reach. This house is on 
the shore of Iwike Ontario, alsiut four 
miles from the centre of Toronto, two 
minutes walk from street cars, and with 
good wheeling leailing to it

house is to provide con
for memliers at a

they are interested, and whom they seek 
to influence for gissl. The cost of Roard 
is fc.'t.TiU a week, w hich includes breakfast, 
night dinner, and three meals on Sundays. 
The house has lieen successfully conducted 
for two seasons, and was opened for the 
third season three weeks ago.

i lie matte
pressive wat 
milted itself 'lie r,It is a big 

our big Church, and it w
enthusiasm 
worthy of
require all the resources at ;ir command 
to make it a success The second Sunday 
in October has lieen fixed upon for the 
the inauguration of the enterprise. The 
time for preparation is short enough.

up, pray about it, preach alsiut 
lien when October comes, let the

Î.I .it* accommodation
minimum cost, and to afford a

may invite others in
True Patriotism.

What is patriotism ! Is it that spirit 
which prompts a man to wave the old 
flag, and talk incessantly almut how 
much he loves his country ! Not 
sarily. Patriotism is something deejier 

Hueh Price Hughes. «“><! ‘more substantial than the efferves
B ____ 6 ' cent manifestation that often goes by the jp vou |<now „f anv one who is skepti

name. It is not mere noise and bluster. cttj A|M)Ut the value of our viung people's 
Taken all in all, perhaps the most True patriotism is love of country, and organization, and who asks “ What is 

remarkable character in Rritish Metho jt8 test is willingness and readiness to t||e Kpworth league doing anyway I”
dism is the man whose face adorns our serve. The young man gives real evi- jui,t hand him this copy of the Canadian
first page, and w ho is now closing his dence of his patriotic spirit when, in time Ki-wohtii Kha and ask him to r.-a<4 the
presidential career. He is the embodi of national peril, he shoulders his musket, report, on the missionary page, of what 
ment of energy and enthusiasm. What- marches to the front in his country’s j,M iwen accomplished by the I/-agues in
ever his hand finds to do, he certainly defence, and endures hardship as a gissl the Toronto Central District. It will
does it with his might. Fortunately for soldier.
the Twentieth Century Fund it was |t should i*. rememlien-d, however, 
launched while Mr. Hughes was Presi thftt it js |H>uible to lie of the highest 
dent of the Conference, and largely wrvice Ut ones COuntry without ever
through his influence it is now an as- enligting in regiment. It is ,s,ssible to
sured success. The past year has also |je <ru| ftnd nob|y patriotic in time of

IhrougTth? tonventTim."Md“V'-i,*' PT" “ ,7" “ *" "T . . . cal performances which have heen, judg-Xn.zz ta.in: a’szrssrsn-v,le“",r>«ai is 1 , , , . . country greater, and not less, than lie forced to attend these shows, but our
to act as president It'w«Whein the Thp Canadian youth should public bill Iswrds are placarded with pic
"! Pie*p f at least His West *uivt‘ » similar ambition. He should be torial representations that an- highly ob-tt&FZZJZL’SrES jectionnble. hi. i-— to^en,

spare him, for although he has a mmv ' *,ho nl"V,,g en,?ra'm™‘ lW" “nd *,rh (rom '*!"* con,“""
twr of etttcient helpers, Mr. Hughes him- <* r,8hte?us la*a. tl,e clec,t,u,‘ ”,Vn*h‘ "»tol »» Ul"'" advertisements
self i, the mainspring of the whole won Placca of P»™r. overthrown are permitted.
Irfl ton* 8 of all wrong, and the development and
<<ru en erpnse. enthronement of virtue and godliness, protest. The Christian sentiment of our

These are the things that make true country is surely strong enough to stop
national greatness. this evil. If not, then let it In* made

_______ strong enough, without delay.

Talk it 
it, and t
motto lie, “All at it.” m-ees

*

lie
more convincing than a score of argu 
ment*.

*
Toronto and other Canadian cities 

and towns have been cursed during the 
past season with a number of low theatri

course we

One of our city Leagues 
has taken action and made a vigorous

The New Minister.

On the finit Sunday in July many un The Ton into correspondent of the 
familiar faces will he seen in our pulpits, Dominion Priubyterinn writes thus of the 
a, this is the day for the commencement Twentieth Century movement which jiahed in these pages as soon ua It la sent
of new pastorates. Some people are in- seems likely to lie adopted hy all the in, dia*s not mean that it is rejected, hy
,,lined to judge the new preacher hy his churches—“The Twentieth Century Fund any means. Many contributions an- kept
first effort, and yet there » really no time is very much in evidence again. The for months until there is a special ap
in the year when he ia in a worse Condi Methodist Church, with characteristic propriatenoss in publishing them. Do nut
lion to preach well. He has just passed ardor, was the first to take action upon get angry nr impatient if you have to
through the work and worry of moving, it, and after a year of talking is really wait awhile. It is absolutely necessary,
and the excitement incident upon leaving settling down to something serious. 1 lie ^
an old field of labor and going to a new Baptist Churches are seeking some cement

strong enough to bind their separate eon A wealthy gentleman in one of the 
There is much of hardship connected gregationa in a united effort to raise half cities in tile United Suites is giving a

with the itinerancy. The severing of a million to mark the new century. The considerable sum to furnish the parks
pastoral and social ties every three or Presbyterian pot is boiling too, but some with swings, horizontal liars, and other
four years is not a light matter hy any heavy man is sitting on the lid, and only gymnastic apparatus for the benefit and
means. It is easy to say, “Oh, the a puff of hot vapor makes its way out pleasure of the children. He it making
preachers get used to it ; ” but the fact every now and then. There was one of a good use of Ilia money. In all our cities
is, they never get used to it to such an these about two weeks ago but it was and towns we need more playgrounds and
extent that it is not a more or less pain- promptly repudiated. There was another open spaces for the Imys and girls.

*
TllE fact that un article i* nut pub-
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answered that if modesty did not forbid he

reHt of Inn feminine relatives

Rkv. hr. F. 11. Meyer intends to give 
liiniHelf more entirely to work for young men 
in I/indon, " for their influence in the world 
in incalculable." Next, he means to give 
himself for the training of young men and 
women as missionaries.

. hr. Theodore L. t’uyler, i 
nnlav. addressed the Met 

r weekly meeting 
ern. In a personal note he 
si the brethren

Literary Lines.Prominent People.

ikai. Dewey, who is now on his way 
will receive a great reception when 

New York. The Chiiitiun Aii- 
The

Km press Fred
as pleasing to the 
ives and acquaint -

name his sister, tl 
This was doiihtle Mr. Shklisin's Issiks are selling in Eng 

land by the million co|iiee. X single pub 
lislier has sold two million volumes. Mihe reaches 

nucule says : 
the honors conferred

Sheldon does not receive any pecuniary ad 
vantage from this enormous sale owing t. - 
the lack of copyright. "In II is Steps " has 
been severely criticised, but this has onl> 
increased the numlier of its readers.

Admiral is entitled to all 
in him. Ilis 
leroism hi sailing 
unaur|ia«aed. Ilis 

as far as van Is- ascertained, 
firm and magnanimous, and

tory was magnificent, In 
into a mined harlsir.v.r.v..has Is-en The 

judgei
said that the executors of Edward Noyes 
Westcott, the author of “David Hamm” had

tulilic ia apparently a better 
than the publishers. It is

general | 
of a bookThe Rev 

ago last Monday, 
ministers at thei 
Hook Cone
•* I exhorted the brethren to a revival « 
time rousing preaching and soul-saving work. 
I tried to sound the old Methodist trumpet.

& From Across the Sea.

IMN) Bibles have been 
Bible

No fewer than 
circulated by the 
Society during the past year.

4.47'.l.
Brifislh and Foreign

!
\The Belfast C.K. Convention was a great 

Mr. John Willis Baer was one of 
the leading attractions among the speakers.

\men ss

Hi oh Price Hi hues recently made an 
ieal for Wô.tNHl to clear off an existing 

West London Mission and to 
carry on the work for the year. The sum of 
-8--.Û0O was raised on the anniversary day.

EOWnSO soft» WESTCOTT
apm
debt

to take the manuscript to four different pub
lishing houses in New York before it was ac
cepted. Three Toronto publishers, also, de
clined the I look lief ore our Book Room de
cided to take it. Now it is selling at the 
rate of 1,500 |ier day in the United States, 
and at a proportionate rate in Canada. It is 
pathetic that

ADMIRAL DEWEY

In writing of the Wesley Guild, Rev. W. 
B. Fitzgerald says: “The whole movement 
throbs with earnestness and enthusiasm ; and 
w hile this is especially true of the devotional 
dc|iartmcnt. it is also evident in tin ise devoted 
to mental culture,Christian service, 
ntercourse.

long will it lie I adore his name will fail to 
akeii tremendous outbursts of enthusiasm."

I>r. Buckley advises preachers to lie care
ful h^w or when they mention him. unless 
they wish to break up the decorum of <• oil's 
house. A brother, forgetting that

the author did not live to wit
ness the success of his only literary venture.and social

the next
day would be Dewey Day, happened to read 
these lines of a hymn,

** From golden morn to dewy 
The light of heaven shines.

one cried out, “Three cheers for

Du. Samvki. Smiles is getting old and 
frail, but his interest in life and in Issiks 
remains keen. Some years ago his publish
ers, the Murrays, were having alterations 
made on their historic house in Albemarle 
Street. Among the workmen there was one 
very capable of discussin 
feeling his own class, 
presented him with a copy 
“ Self Help,” remarking, “ 
read it, tell

In view of the fact that the Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference, oil the occasion of its 
visit to hindou, is to be accorded a reception 
at the Mansion House, the Fiee Church 
Chronicle recalls the fact that the attitude of 
the Corporation to Hissente 

anything but friendly, 
money for the building of 
House was got jiartly from

and some 
Dewey ! ” rs w as at 

and that 
the Mansion 

tines im|sised on

g any subject af 
Mr. John Murray 

of hr. Smiles s 
When you have 

me what you think of it." In 
about a week's time the workman was able 
to give his reply, and it ran, “ 1 believe if 1 
hail read that book thirty years ago, I could 

ing." The Smiles writii 
steady sale, and by and

Chrinlion IFork is of the linion that 
which the 
ression to 

Admiral
at his home-coming this summer, 

cals so strongly to

• “I
mg the plans and prnpi 
ntry has Indore it to give expi 
ular esteem and admiration for\Z

there is none w hich appe 
the practical sense of the American |ample 
a* the proposal to raises fund by jaipular 
subscription to buy the admiral a home in 
Washington. Admiral Dewey will soon be 
retins I from active duty by reason of age, 
and it will la* a graceful and eminently 
I air thing for the American people to 
their regard for him and their app 
of his invaluable services by niakii 
gift of a beautiful home in the cap 
where he may sja-nd his remaining 

m from care which I

have done somethi 
maintain a larg 
there may be 
the nature of

added to them something 
autobiography.

■C
nk T. Bvi.lkn, author of “ The 

Cruise of the Cachalot,” when asked by 
I loo I, Ne un his aim in writing the book re
plied : “To lie entirely faithful, I began

le auxiliaries

Mr. Fra
ireciatioii 

him ang !. .. 
jiital city, 

mg years in 
lie so richly

Rosa Boniiei r, the famous animal | winter, 
died on May ZHtli, at the age of seventy- 
eight. Her most celebrated work, “ The 
Horse Fair,” was purchased by A. T.

and is now in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. All her paintings will lie 
exhibited at the Baris exhibition in 1900. 
It is said of her that "she never solicited 
the |istrouage of a great man, or asked a 
journalist for a puff." She succeeded by 
natural ability, coupled with industry and 
perseverance. Her character was without a 
stain, anil marked by kindliness of spirit and 
generosity.

The Cruise of the Cachalot ” 
•se invaluable 

work that are
that frecdo 
merits.

Wanting any of tin 
to good literary work
so many hundreds of present-day w riters, 
was driven by sore need to try and set dm 
some of the things I had seen and 
during fifteen years at sea. Various short 
articles of mine had found their way into 
magazines, but only after many rebuff's, and 
at last, feeling as if 1 had shot my bolt, I 
thought that |ierhaps the story of a long 
w haling voyage from the seaman's point of 
view, might interest the great American pub
lic. I did not hone it would find much favor 
in England. Sol liegan the book - it took 
hold of me, and in three months it was 
finished written in such odds and ends of 
spare time as remained to me after ten hours 
daily office-work as a Junior clerk. My pub
lishers did not trouble to secure the Ameri- 

copyright, but I am glad to see that 1 
was right in my belief that the lssik would 
find favor in the United States. And al
though I did not derive the slightest pecuni
ary lieiiefit, I am proud and happy to have 
written a lssik that Americans appreciate."

ssossed h i

Stewart,

ROSA SONHCUR

The Wesleyan Children's Home and Or
phanage declined in income during Dr. 
Stephenson's enforced alisence in Italy 
through imiNtired health, the deficit reachi 
*4,000. The matter was taken to (iisl 
prayer. Within a fortnight the whole 
amount was made up, and within a month 
there was an advance of fully *5.500 on the 
receipts of the year.

press Frederick is said to lie a 
rgetic woman. She delights inget- 
t six o'clock in the morning, takes 

ms, and has a mania for ac
quiring information of a detailed character. 
It is said that the Prince of Wales was asked 
the other day whom he considered the 
cleverest woman among his friends. He

The Em

I13 ng
iness excursioI

;

L

s-
rs
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workers bust 
liny an mi nl tliv vity in the canvass for homes.

Imtc * I limn 
MiTIiihIisI Itallx Hint vail of i'll!' exclusively 
Canadian. In addition •«» tin- 
announced last nmiith we -Intll 
mlilrcHNu by Bishop X'liicciit, Rev 
(Juaylt-, ut lndiana|silis, .nul I 
Kelly, I I II . i>f Birmingham, 
inUl greatly tu tlit* interest of

There are im less thanKinht inilliiiii di-liars worth of e--al in 
mined every ye*r in I'liinwlit.

Thb N.W. im Mintvil jmlici- force 
with hon
Usilll-Hft

Tvmpcranct Notes.

Rkv. Thkoikhii: Vrvi.KK 
- tul almtinence pledge wli 
.ml has kept it ever wince.

X WELL-KNOWN tetll 
•• I once eximiineil the
uni Home for lntem|ier»tv Men. in Nvw 
York Vity, as to the way they reached the 
lust ditch of drunkenness, and eighty |ier 
..lit told me that they la-gaii with lievr.
< hdy twenty per cent began will 

The V. S. military 
I'hilippincH have found
to take action against the American wallsms .
introduced in the iwlandw. The work of t.w.k then svatw 
ihew places haw lieen a tire in their rear de «» tht‘ of. 1H;£. ",UI"!”*
st,oying more woldierw than the wea|H„,w ,.f entered the union in IM. and Pnnce Ed 
the insurgents. The American walooti carriew WMri' lNl,intl 1,1

with it wherever it goew. Tiik Dominion of Canada coiupriwew it,-
It I. sh.tv.l tlmt Orogun I..» . new »M»-I""';'1 »•««* HU. h uwb «-«*•

„„.„t to keep hercitim.* ~.lwr. Every man '■»«''»''''J» '■""Imont .,( E"o|». 
.1,,. drink» is obliged In take nul a licunsv. '"''I147.IWM »,.u.rv greater II,an the 

ling l."i a yvnr. and iinli-w ariinsl with the whule nf the l mind Wat™, 
document, he cannot lie nerved with liquor Tilt: magnificent frewli water lakes, 
at any waloon or hotel. Every six months gether with the noble St. hiwrenee and the
the names of the |>ers<ins win- takeout the Welland canal, form an 
licenses arc to be published in the local |ni|icrs. communication for 2.140 miles, 
so the public may know those who are not 
authorized to drink.

Rkvknve officers in (ieorgia found a sign 
I h «in l nailed on a tree at the forks of the 
road which read as follows. “To llell, 
fifteen miles." Taking the hint, at fifteen 
miles distance they found ami destroyed 
illicit distillery near Huhlinga, with a copper 
still of 176 gallons cajiacity, *i,200 gallons of 
liver, 100 gallons of singlings. 40 gallons of 
whisky, 26 bushels of meal, 2V bushels of 
malt com, a malt-drier, heater, and heater

and 18 |wnues, 
to maintain order, and 

over 1.200,00,»

It has liecli decided, D.D., signed tin 
en ten years old. "i 741 men,

It i pr.igramme 
have short

Dr.
preserve life and property 
sipiare miles of territory.Iterance worker says* 

inmates of the < 'liris- lev. H. V. 
Ala This Will 
the occasion.

ries we derive 
million dollars.

From our Canadian tislie 
wealth to the amount of 20 
from the mines :t0 millions, from the forests 
HU millions, and from the farms lino millions.

of Ontario, I/ucIkc. New 
Scotia w ere eonfeder- 

I Manitoba

Tin: provinces - 
Brunsw ick, and N 
ated duly 1st, 1807. In 1H7< 
made a province, and its representatives 

in the Dominion parliament

authorities in the 
it necessary already

The Indianapolis Convention.

At the Anglo American meeting on Friday 
lend I.ew Wallace will pn 
. M. Buckley. D D . ami Rev’.Bex . ‘.Ieven ni

Dr. Volts will deliver addresses.
The souvenir iirogramme will la* a beauty. 

It w ill contain all the Convention music, and 
no other song hook will be used in the 
meetings. It will lie issued alsmt duly 
1st. The price will be twenty-five cents a 

at previous Conventions.
A music car, under the sjH-cial charge of 

Charlie D. Tillman, of the Church South, will 
be attached to a special train from Alia 
(ieorgia. A gifted daughter of the in 
table Sam Jones will Is' in the 
they will wake the echoes as 
northward.

unbroken water

party, ami 
they s|ieed

A gentleman who has just returned from 
the South, re|Mirts that in all |«arts visited, 
taking in South Carolina, (ieorgia, Alalwina, 
Florida, and Tennessee, there was great en
thusiasm over the Convention, ami predicted 
that the city would lie crowded to its utmost 
cajiacity.

!

J

! Bishop Fowler will lecture in the Mit on 
Abraham Lincoln on Friday evening. Tim 
('liiniijo Tiun* lhmill s|leaks of this address 
as “A masterjiiece of impassioned oratory."

Denver is in the field for the next Inter
national Convention Ul lie held in IWOl. A 
strong effort will lie made to secure it.

Interesting Items. *

n
ABOVT THE CAN AMAN PACIEH’ RAILWAY.

The C. V. It. is the shortest American 
te between Eurojie and Asia.

Fok efficient management, 
jiartment, it has few equals.

Twelve thousand men and two thousand 
teams of horses were employed in building 
the road along the north shore of Like Ku-

(Juite a numlier have intimated their 
intention to go to IndianajMilis, and the 
jir-dwbilities are that we shall have a large 
Canadian jiarty. Delegates will leave Tor
onto Wctlncsilay evening, July Ittfh, at 
7.20 by regular Canadian Pacific train, 
reaching Detroit at 2.40 a.m., Thursday 
morning. From there the journey will be 
by the Wabash R.R. and Like Erie 
It.It., arriving in Imlianajiolis at 0.26 a.m.

“ALL ABOARD FOR THt GREAT CONVENTIONS

in every de- The Detroit Convention.

lihition
An enthusiastic Emleavorer is prêt 

Christian Endeavor Museum for exl
at Detroit. Badges, liaiiiiers, ami a large 
number of interesting things will be dis- aml XX .

turned Feb. loth, lH8|, 
D-uiald Smith

The first sod played.
on Nov. 7th, 1H8Û, Sir 
i the last spike, the work being i 

half of the time eoiitravtedin about one-

The railway conquîmes will make every 
mi-lit for the comfort of 
utitied in good time, 

to the Pullman sleejs'r, one or 
irist sleepers will lie attached to 

The price for berths in these

The Detroit Vnion of Epwortli Leagues 
irty greeting 
s its great ii 

it- closin

era, possible arrange! 
iterest in the coming cursionists if in 

words of the greet- addition t 
u the hand of a more Tou 

the train.
will lie $1.60, just half the Pullman rate.

to all Endeavorextends hca 
anil declare 
Convention. T! 
ing are : “ XX'e have 
brother and the spirit 
Our hands and hearts are open.
thrice welcome." They are aevomjMiiiied by jM-rters, are

i, .. and very nearly as comfortable as theThe Chairman of the Press < niumittee says , , *
of the Convention : “ It will, indeed, lie *
inter denominational, international, hut in- The Editor of this |wi|»ei will lie glad to 

ial as well, and will unquestionably give the fullest information to any who m-
prove a mountain-toji of strength and help tend going to lndisnajioUs. Those desirous
to the enthusiastic thousands who gather -»f securing sleejiing car aceommislatioii
here at that time, in His name." should communicate at once withC. E Bunt

„ ... . . ing, C.P.R. Agent, Cor. King ami longe
The convention Hags are getting into many gtwrtMf Toronto, so that a sufficient numlier

homes and churches throughout the country, uf m ,w |,rovilitid. 
and the convention button is adorning the 
breasts of thousands of Endeavorers in nearly The Student Missionary Campaign will 
every state in the Union. have full poaaession of the Hall of Kepre-

„ , , , . ..... sentatives (Capitol building, one flight up)
One State delegation pl- ad- d with the whe|e they w ill lie glad to sec any who are

committee to assign them to XX mdsor, over i||twwtw, in miH#|u|IH. Tin- r-s.m will la
the river in Canada, that they might enjoy f|||l|ll, c,llt*in a number of x 
the beautiful ride across the river twice every ,■

7n

Tiik highest elevation lietween Montreal 
and the Pacific is fi.'.tttti feet alsive the sea, 
at the Kicking Horse Pass in the Rocky 
mountains.

At Fort William there are elevators that 
will hold 3,600,000 bushels of grain, ami 
every autumn they are tilled to overflowing.

The Canadian Pacific mail cost to build 
$30!*, 536,732, which is atwiut #60,000 per

rz allvim

regu

ter soe

each year are alsiut 20 mil- 
ex1 lenses 12 millions, 

ider mountain seen 
the line

Its rece 
lions, and 

There is no 
the world tha 
Canadian Pac

mV that along 
itic Railway.

CONCERNING OUR COUNTRY.

lirst street railway in Canada was 
May 20th, 1801, in the city of Tur

ned to the public on the 11th 
same year.

The first street rail 
started !
onto, and ojieneu 
Kejitciuber of the 

The first stcamshiji 
was constructed wholly in Canada, 
called “The Royal William," and x 
at Quebec in 1830-31. 
cupied 26 days.

very intoree- 
a collection ofI «sides

toiiary literat ure. St mien t Cam 
1, |s-iha|is, some returned

ting maj 
choicest !
jHiigners, and, |s-r 
sioiuiries, will Is: i 
w ill lie glad to give delegates 
matioii they can concerning n;

Fifty hands of workers w ill lie orgai 
•Id half-hour ii-sin meetings in »t- 

sli-qis, hotels, jiarks, etc. The Detroit Com
mittee will arrange for and advertise the 

etings and furnish guides.

cross the Atlantic

was built 
rat J tassage oc-

n constant attendance ami 
all the infor-will Is-

matioii they can concerning methods of mis
sionary work, esju-cially in Kjiwortli L-agues.

The ti
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. A* itfrJkh
meet ill

nt; people lu 
The

tern mill ...» sermon hy the |iastor, Ret

Moulton. Ont. < hir League has done 
II successful year's work, the memlsrship 
• ming increased to forty. Wo have three 
ire|iartmunta, Christian Emleavur, Mission 
ury, mill Literary, ami each in the |iant year 
lias |ieifi>nn«-iI its dutioH faithfully. ‘ We 
have lieen much assisted by our [Mtator, Rev. 
*' "• Barker, who takes a great interest in 
mir work, and we feel that, besides proving 

people, our League 
•f the older mem 

We held 
rst miniver 

ty, at which we elected the 
for the present year.

a. Mr! prepare pap 
result was t

gs greatly increased in interest and 
for good.I Jrom the jfirlîi. >■

é w t www
Sarnia. Central Church. -The sec re 

lary writes as follows. "During the |iast 
winter the Reading Circle met at 7.-Hip.in., 
in the vestry adjoining the lecture room, and 
under the careful and kind assistance of Dr. 
Daniel the meetings increawsl in interest t« 
Mich an extent, that at the close the room of 
meeting was not sufficiently spacious to ac 
commodate all. Since the beginning of the 
year, prayer meetings have been held every 
Sunday afternoon or evening in private houses, 
to cheer those wlm have lieen suffering on lieds 
of afflict ion, or arouse those w ho are not in 
the habit
Literary Committee arranges 
each month. We have elide 
these literary evenings a success 
to give every one a pleasant time, by affording

Toronto, Agnen St 
writes : The Agnes Street Method 
hau a novel service last evening (.1 u 
In the absence of the imstor the Epworth 
League took charge of the service with the 
president as leader. Three of the members 
were chosen as speakers, the first taking for 
his subject "< irgaui/Jttiou, efforts,and work of 
K. L. of C. F : i he second, "Foreign mission 
work;" the third, “The relation of the I .-vague 
to the Church." The I-engue in a hi sly took 

which added to the 
iceting. An after service 

was held as usual at which three souls came 
out Isdilly and sought, and we believe found, 

Je, for wlich we praise our 
This is the glorious end to

A corresjsindent 
ist church 
ne lllh).

a blessing to 
has alsi > 
hers to a more vigorous activity, 
a very interesting service at the ti; 
sary of our aociet 
officers

the place of the choir, 
interest of the

and |mnm 
ter s name, 

w hich we are working.
Scarboro. Washington League.

League has closed its second year in a 
very nourishing condition, with fifty-two 
members on the roll. The missionary de
partment has lieen carried on very success
fully under an energetic president of that 
department. For the year just closed, £35.00 

i contributed to the sup|s>rt of 
lonaries. Dr. and Mrs. Killsirn. of China, 
literary vice-president arranged a patri- 

otic programme for May 25th, which was very 
interesting. In this department, instead of 
the usual miscellaneous programmes, we have 
substituted Bible study, led by our hon. 
president, Rev. ,1. Vickery, in w hich the life 
of some prominent Bible cl 
up ; this we find to be more interesting than 
the usual literary programme. The Christian 
Endeavor is given the most prominence of 
any de|iartment. The first meeting in the 
month is consecration night, when all are 
expected to respond to the roll-call. One 
feature worthy of special notice, under the 

the prayer meeting committee, 
ottage prayer meetings held at the homes 

of those who are not able to attend church.
I am glad torejsirt that * 
in numbers, growing in 
activity, and, best of 
growing in grace.

of attending divine service. Our 
for one nice

Tin
ting

iavoted to ii
Davisville.—The •lunior League at 

Davisville, < hit , is in a very prosperous con
dition. They

hers hi

,Z and ev

; minif

ty,
partaient is 
well organized. 
At a recent 
visit to the 
society the 
meeting was of 
a missionary 
character, when 
papers were 
read by two or 
three Juniors, 
one of which 
told particu
lars of the girl 
and boy life in 
Ja|wn. They 
have a boy 
president, who 
is well ipiali- 
fied for the of
fice, and holds 
the Juniors' 
attention right 
through the 
meeting. Not 
once had the 
superi nten- 

dent to call order. Everything seems to 
be well organized, which reflects great 
credit on the superintendent and her assist
ants. The Isiys and girls of this society 

•ry on the work, and also 
God's house while there, in

* i.1:,4k'

>

:..j Aj laracter is taken

%
ml

direction of 
is c,it*

our League is growing 
interest, growing in

* l

Toronto Junction, Annette Street.
One of the officers writes : "In our Ep- 

worth League of Christian Endeavor here 
there has been a marked development during 
the last two or three years. \N e have found 

dmirable const 
plan for bringing loge 
scattered interests of young peoj 
As a further result numbers have 
listed and trained in our work, our actual 
working force having more than ipiadrupled 
during the time stated. During the |>ast 
six months while giving the Christian En
deavor De|iartment with its Bible study, 
lookout, and consecration work special pro
minence, missionary intelligence and inter
est has increased, thirty dollars having been 
raised by the cent per week plan for 
District Missionary. In the literary work, 
by taking our reading course as a foundation 
for all our programmes we have succeeded 
in interesting those who have the I looks as 
well as the more than average attendance of 
those who have not. This department is now 
making a s|iecial effort to increase the circu- 

of our Eh worth Era. In social work 
aim has lieen to provide that each weekly 

meeting should lie as sociable as iswaible 
Junior League is being reorganized for the 
ensuing six months. The year starts with a 
first-class executive and memlierahip from 
whom excellent re|iorts will lie forthcoming 

si work done for our Christ and His

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH. SARNIA, ONT.
in itution workable

somewhat 
lie’s work, 
lieen en-

t licni a real literary t. We try to select 
will provide

.... ....... . love for the
i music, and in literature; and not to 
ght of the main object of our E. L. of 

We feel th

singers on these occasions who i 
elevating, soul-inspiring music, 
living to till the audience with a

lose si 
C. E. for 
provenient 
the whole s 

Our Social
tertainment for one evening during each 
months mid these prove the most effm 
for obtaining a good atteudai 
ing a couple of Tiou 
The Han. 
with this de

w how to car 
Imw to reverence 
keeping order.at the im-moinent. 

of the individual is the gain of
Old Perlican, Nfld.-Rev. J Ileytield 

w rites : " An Epworth League was organized 
recently on the Old Perlican circuit. New
foundland. which has grown to 
inemliers. Ureal good has been 
ed by it already, and much interest aroused, 

«ays have lieen read on several Scrip- 
re characters, amongst them "Joseph, ’ 

i,’’ “Daniel." and “Joshua.”

imittee furnishes tile

•ve the most effectual!

niplish
lice, an.i enjoy- 

rs of mutual sociability, 
.(shaking Committee in connection 

•fuient also does excellent 
work. The Missionary Department is in 
good working condition hulking after the 
sick, calling on new comers, etc. 
inviting them to attend 
regularly."

IT

" Moses,

, etc . and Goderich. North Street The Liter
ary Committee of our League gave a very 
delightful treat in the shape of an "Evening 
with Kipling. The programme was var 
each number being terse and full of interest. 
"Character Sketch," “ Anecdotes and 
Stories," "Nature of poems," “Prose 
writing," and a selection of |Niems both 
“grave and gay" gave an inspiring and 
instructive evening, and all felt better 
acquainted and in closer touch with the great 
" Poet Laureate of the Anglo-Saxon race. "

I tur League made an effort to celebrate the 
B»th anniversary of organization of the 
Epworth League by assembling in the Is sly 
of the church on the 14th of May and listen

-vague ser

&C
Toron o, Perth Avenue. The presi

dent reports the League in a good condition. 
During the past season two sets of the Ep
worth I-eague Reading Course were pur
chased and the Imoka apportioned to the 

“ Week-Day 
Christian Endeavor De- 

Methodism." to the

of good '
Church."

Neepawa, Man. —The tenth 
sary of the Epworth I-eague was 
here. On Sunday 
McLean occupied the pulpit 
the evening, instead of the r 
platform service was held.

four dcjwtrtmcnt*. 
was assigned to the 
part ment. " Makers of 
Missionary De|uirtmeut, " Making of the 
Empire" to the Literary Department, 
“ Fairyland of Science" to the Social De-

Religion "

anniver- 
celebrated 
Rev. Dr. 

as usual, but in 
regular service, a 
Mr. Fred. Leach,

morning

|tartinent. These Imoks furnished a basis
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forward to Iwtter work this year, as "ur 
I.«'iiiiiiv is growing not only in nuinWrw, hut 
also in interest ami enthusiasm.

Ji'LV, 1899 23

a l'mon Sunday School service wa» held, 
wla-n the children fnun both the Sa|.|wrt«-ii 
and Went End Sunday School» wi re present 
and an adders* was delivered hy the I lev. 
.1. H. XX Inti ; Mr. Horace Knott alw *|aike 
to the chihlreii for a short time.

A song sen ice 
seven o'clock

Mr V. S.
llewolutioiiH were 

'an urns Kvwokti

The following resolution was carried re
lating to missions “ The Itesidutioli • «un 
mittce, having hwl the question <«f the kor- 

-l Movement for t'hristian Mission* 
of the brought to its attention, would earnestly 

recommend the Leagues to organize <ui the 
Inns laid down in the discipline, and to this 

recommend as a definite object the 
se Missions hi Victoria, Sa|i|iertoii, 
aiiamio, the amount required lifting 

sis.ut tftMNi. ami that the ltev. S. ,1. Tliom- 
som be BUIS, in ted to organize in the Kant 
loops and Kootenay districts, ami Ilex.
II. ltarracloiigh in Victoria. Vancouver, 
ami New Westminster district».

dent of the local league, gave an address 
society from the time of its organiza- 

up to the present time, and dwelt more 
particularly on its growth ami advancement.
ÎX21SS ÏSrÆ;” t Dr. Clark in Manitoba IW» 

advanced some very strong arguments. Ulus- Kndenvmvm everywhere regard Hr. » link 
Hating the fact that society is made better with great affection, ami Ins preseme at a
|,v the influence of the League. Ur Me lawn convention is always a strong attraction. Ills
then spoke for a few minutes on the langue addresses at the recent Mandolin I rovmciwl 
mid its relation to the Church. < hi Monday Convention at Itmndoi, were profitable ami
evening the Social Committee of the latague inspiring. When he left f..r the West In (
provided a literary entertainment in the whole convention arcmpunied him to the
church, after which refreshments were station, and sang a nundier of g«w|wl songs,
served in the Iwsement. A very enjoyable The picture<m this |wge, for which
time was sjwM by the large crowd that indebted to the curtesy of the
attended. Tuesday evening the regular tmleonnHo,hi, shows the Doctor standing 
meeting of the League was held, at which «'H the rear platform of the last car 
the delegate to the Christian Endeavor Con- train surrounded by the young |wopl« . 

at ltraniloii read his re|Mirt.

presiui

held in the evening at 
after which a consecration 

« held, led by the I‘resident elect, 
Ki'itli.

passed coiiiim'iuling the 
i Kka ami the /v

vent ion

British Columbia Conference.
Elmwood. At the annual business 

meeting held recently, interesting and en
couraging reports were presented from the
various committees, giving an account of the The eighth Annual Convention of the 
good work done during the year. We have Leagues and Sunday Schools of the British
aimed to keep the Christian Endeavor du- Columbia Conference held at New West
partment prominent. The Lsikout Com- minster, waa a great success, judging hy the
in it tec has faithfully endeavored t«. look up reports of the local pajiers.
absent members, ami also look out for new At the opening session. Rev. J. C. Sneer, 
ones. Nine new memliera were secured ami ,,f Victoria, delivered a lecture on “Shirkers,
added to our membership. The Prayer Jerkers, and Workers," which was reccivetl
Meeting Committee has decided to hold cot- with great enthusiasm. Mr. Speer also ail-

prayer meetings in any of the homes in dressed the Convention on “The Twentieth
our vicinity, where there is any one ill, or for Century Fund," and a resolution was jmsseil
any other reason would care to have such approving the scheme.
a meeting. Interest has not l>een lacking ill A paper was read mi “A Plea for a F«»r-
the Missionary Dejiartment; thirteen dollars wnrd Movement in Sunday   I Work,"
and sixty-five cents has been raised ami re- hy Mrs. Bryant, for the llalihurtou Street 
ported on the two-cent per week plan. Vnder Church, Nanaimo.
the direction of this committee several Mrs. Street, of Simms, mid a paper on 
church papers have been sent to a lady in- “How to Interest Outsiders." New We
valid, and a quilt was made hy members of A |»per waa read on “ Is it Possible for a victoria.....................
our society and sent to the “ («iris’ Home," Business Man of the Nineteenth Century to cuUVur ; District otticers Kootenay, Rev.
in Toronto. We adopted the Forward Move- Live up to the Ethics and Standard of ^un|vll _ Kamloops, Ilex. S. ,1. Thompson;
ment, about two years ago, ami have twenty- Teachings of the New Testament hy Mrs. Xew Westminster. Mrs. C. S. Keith . Van-
one mendier* giving aystematically ; we have Yea, for the Metropolitan League, \ icUina. cu„vel.t Mrs. Marwlen ; Victoria, Miss
also sixteen suliscritiers for the Mimowirij A naper on "Thu Social Committee was \gnes Spencer ; Port Sim|>aon, Rev Outer 
Outlook. At our last temperance meeting read by Mr. Grant, of Homer Street, Nan- . ||e||a Bella, Rev. Dr. large,

the temperance couver.
revision of the roll, A paper on “The Home Dejiartment, its 
greaent time a mem- Purpose, its Possibilities, ami the Benefit 
thirty-three active. Derived hy 

the School 
Tliercfn

St. John’s, Nfld, West Circuit — nnliniw
The corresponding secretary writes: “On Knott, of Vie- 
dune 13th the oublie annual meeting of our toriH '
League was held in George Street Church. penr-
An excellent programme was well carried win< ;,f x„„. 
out and listened t«. hy a large ami a|.|irecl- |lin|Ui t|u.„ 
ative audience. The church was tastefully rea,j a |HI|M.r 
decorated for the occasion by the mend ers “Leagues, 
of the Social Committee. The collection ( tfl't nsive and 
amounted to *20. The report <-f the year’s Defensive." 
work waa given, and showed that all depart- After some 
nients hail been working well. The Chris- ,’jjHCU*si< 
tian Endeavor Department has included in jj|rK> 
its work the conducting of the early Sunday vva,j a Mount 
morning prayer meeting hy leaguers, ami i»ieasaiit pa-
regular bi-weekly services at the Poor ««The
Asylum. The work of the Missionary He- Sun«l«V School CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER8 BIDDING DR CLARK GOOD-BYE AT BRANDCN. MAN 
partinunt has lieen sustained. The piioraml Work." 
sick have been looked after ; Hi 14 visits have The aecre-
been made to vessels, 217 to watch houses, tary Mr. Keith, read a jiajicr written by
and 10,022 tracts distributed, including 631 Mr. Dane 8. Dunlop,of the Rowland League,
to idlers on streets and wharves. The Lit- im «* Department 5, or Young Men’s 
erary work has comprised studies in blog- Work."
raphy, poetry, etc. A reading circle of ten Mj|W Vieillis, of Vancouver, then intro- 
spent twelve pleasant evening» studying the (luetl(1 tjie n„mer Street Juniors to the num 
Iwoks of the course. Tile Social Di jMirtment |wr „f twenty-one, and gave their «'|ien
has been in evidence by its ethcient work. |Mtrliliment> showing the aims, method», and
During the services conducted by the even- £ork t|i|h whm |„.„t thing

Rev». Croealey & Hunter, thirty Conr„ntioll Hnd «-„» » revelation 
mcmlHir. accepted Chnat «.their delog„te,.

°;SL '™!;d 7 h,mLr^ In • Saturday altorn   the delegate» en-
on the previous year The jnyetl »■> excuiwuii on the river,

by the league lia» been The Convention aermon waa preached by 
; 8Û1, Of tL goeafo? the education Rev. .1. H. White, during the regular Sunday 
Ohineae children. We are looking miming rentre. At half-part tuo ocloek

AMXVAL 1'ONV ENTIoN AT NEW W KsTMINSTEK.

The |»lsn of the Forwanl Evangelistic 
Movement was also adojitcd.

Robson s pro|*ss«l new 
istory i>f British < "liiiiibia 
heartily commendisl

THE NEW orril EK*.

The election of otticers resulted as follows 
President, V. S. Keith, New Westminster ; 
1st Vice President, 8. W. Haslam, Nanaimo; 
2nd Vice-President, Mrs. Ashton, Agassiz; 
:tr«l Vice-President, F. XV. Duvey. Victoria , 
4th Vice President, Miss Gertrude Robson,

Ebenezer 
“The III

Rev. 

Methodism " was

Urge

linster ; Secretary, Horace Knott, 
reasurer, Miss Nicholls X an-

two y«iung men signed 
jiledge. After careful 
the League has at the

The next Convention of the Association 
will meet in X'ictoria in ItNHi.

bershiji of forty-five 
twelve associate."

I " by

Appeal for Clothing.

The Children's AhI Society is very greatly 
ill need of the fullowivg descrijitioiia of 
clothing at the Shelter, and will 
donations : Vmlersuits and 
from live to fourteen 
stockings for ls>ys ami 
fourteen ; g«« 
will be welco

Parcel» should lie sent to The Shelter, 13b 
Adelaide Street East, or if the donors are in 
the city and cannot send the parcels ami 
will up ring telephone 1367, they will lie' | 
sent for

welcome 
trousers f««r ls«ys 

year* «'hi ; hats and 
girls of all aages il|i to 

nml shoeshnl mihrokeii Issits
of
Saviour, 
active, 21
increaae of 16 
amount raised 
$112.11
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riiiHTIMi A blind TIUBR. « In w w ide-extvmlvd linilw lung gray
irly every county in Mississippi is under was trailing in wondrous beauty.

, , t||t local option, hut in some of them liquor has Wv were veiy hospitably rt
ch 11 i o i hwii sold clandestinely in defiance of the law. broad verandah, eighteen feet wide by ft
| ,,w **"1" ' This has liven the case in < Uford for some eight feet long. From this nohle venu

time. It was a shame that it was so. and you ean look out over the Mississippi river.
Tint League at Manitowwiiilig was reorgan- due solely to the culpable apathy of public and acniss a great sweep of farming country

i zed last January with a membership of eight. sentiment. We are too prone to think in Louisiana beyond. The young lady who
Now there are over twenty mem lier*. when we |iass a prohibitory law. that is the welcomed us with the grace of a high born

The l«. « linni*t.in, I*». h«,|„u»v,l ,h,"J"1";'» V' V "l ,*? !" .cunduvU,! U»ml,.«y«v„.n,rrl,„.
, n-w iliiiti.n ..king f.,r ll„. f. .................. la *'"»'<«• tthi.ke, la.le™. It **«. It «a. thn I....... wtii.l. Mr llavis w„.
•‘ Canwlian Kiianrtïi la agu,.Tan,I, lai«i.m." V' "r'l“,U' TXT,....." , '"'‘""i "« ,-•>• «►1 in « txlonl. In spite of all the salutory moral very charming. I spoke alsmt the licauty of

Sim>: last autumn four Leagues have been influences of the Cniversity, many gifted tile place, how happy I imagined she was
organized mi the Bradford District, al young men have fallen victims to the ilia among such rich old historic associations and
Mount Pleasant, Kls-nezer, Ik mi I Head, and helical agency of rum obtaiiivdsurruptitionsly. romantic scenery. A hammock on that
l‘enville. At last a few good men determined to kill verandah and Browning—wlmt else was

This President of the League at Dartford ,,M' ‘'Wind tiger." A < iood Citizens1 la-ague needed ' The older ladies smiled, and liegan
informs us that the associate members are was formed. Dr. H. M . Jones one of the to tell me something of the young lady, wlmac
great helm-rain the work. This is as it professors in the t mversity, was elected head blushes protested against the disclosures they
should be. "f 'l- I’*!'11 Illtia,lt business. Dr. Jones made. Browning ! Yea, ahe enjoyed Brown-

went to Gettysburg with Lee, and up the ing, hut she had to milk the cow, to curry her
Thb members of the Bell Street Kpworth heights with Pickett ; stood shivering but horse, to harness him, to go mi errands to

la-ague, Ottawa, has increased during the unflinching in the trenches at Petersburg, do a great many things la-sides swing in a
I issi two years from 40 to 102. Tim meetings anil gripped hissword with a sterner grasp as hammock and read Browning. I glanced at
are full of enthusiasm and spirituality. he fed mi leaves and roots on the march to her hands; they were as soft and delicate

Tin: Napanee District League at its recent Appomattox, where he was one of the un- as the magnolias on the big tree out in the
session missed a strong resolution approving ««I'l'ierwi ■wnd that yielded to “over- yard. “Servants are hard to get, and more
of the action of the General Conference in whelming iiiimlieni and resources. He is a trouble than they are help," was the signiti
reference to the question of amusements, scholarly gentleman, with no cant explanation of one of the ladies. | have

, liking for the dirty work of dragging the taken lilierties with this home to give you
Di kino the |last two months four Junior filthy business of illicit li,,uor selling into the insight into home life in Dixie now Here

Leagues have la-en organized on the (hat ham light. But he is always ready to dohis duty. in the old home of Jefferson Davis is a girl
District m connection with country circuits. I„ this case he entered with vigor u|sm the of the new Smith, with the beauty the
We would like to have a similar re|s,rt from work, and soon had his game quarried. Kx- finement, the culture, the exquiaite tone of
every district in our work. Governor G. D. Sliamls, a professor in the true womanhood that marked the women of

8l.Ni'* last September the Leagues hi the *'I1W Ih-partment, anil one of the tallest men a generation ago, plus the energy the self-
Bradford District have jiaid in $332 for the evvr> w®y in the country, conducted the reliance, the pluck made necessary and de-
the support of tin- Rev. D. Norman, mis- prosecution. It was worth travelling five veloped by the new social cmiditim

ary in China. This is quite an increase hundred miles to hear that speech of Shand s. which we have lived since the
he amount raised last year. J|î‘ ""ttht to lie in the l nited States Senate. not the “new woman," with her muscle and

,,, i, ...... - , n His tastes do not run to politics; but patrio- masculine airs, exiiert at golf, who can
I m: President of the League at Boswortl. tism ought to see its true interest, and call twenty miles" m. a bike iii equivocal attire

™,,d, thu vlim-rful mUilhgeiice Hint tht .uch n,™ to th« ,,Uco ,h.re thuy ran l«»l N„, IMivnr from h«r. Thi. 1»
moiety is i.n@vs.mg nicely. I ho s,.mtu«l w„ „ their country. The jury « ere out hut » mil girl, «nd worth a whole regiment of new
element |,red,.,,,nudes and the young peuple „ f„„ minnUs. when they returned with » .......en for nil the nunmMs for which li.sl
hike the topics cheerfully and aueceaafully. verdict „f “guilty," and tile “Mind tiger" created .......an. I'm half a mind to write a

could see well enough to count out fifty novel and put that girl in it. Theliihlewaa
dollars fine and get into jail. We arc not brought, and we were asked to conduct
always so successful fighting “blind tigers," worship before wu left. From homes like
because wu don t always have such men as this the old South's glory sprung, that made
Jones for our leader, Shands for our lawyer, her loved at home, renowned abroad.
and nenry Mallhea for a sheriff. ......  juror. The other place we visited was the grave of
,™.r, W.T, VT S' S l-Sntl"*. l-i'intiss came In Muïisaippi
“h h dtinmâ ' , Mi i ,e Tn ' fr"m *“ ■'■*>. "ml liecame one

...... "gel“. 1,1 Misaiaai|ipi, nil we kill ont „f ,|lc. In„„t distil,giiisl,cl citizens the Slalc
the ravenous I leasts that imperil our home., everhad. He waa foremoat eniung the oraton!

of the South at a time when oratory was tIn
most important profession in the land. Tra
ditions of his wonderful eloquence linger in 
the country still. Some ludicrous stories arc- 
told of his dramatic oratory. On 
casion he was addressing a vast concourse of 

at a circus. “Fellow citizens!" he 
my distinguished 
the very animals

Just a Line or Two.
ItK.X . A. O. Al.KX ANDBK,

Si. Thomas District Ia-i»j 
North Dakota m search of

Nca
et'en eil

»«y
h lab

is limier
war. She is

“do

Tin: President of Zion Kpworth League, 
Galt District, reports that they have i 

thirty-eight of 
regular attendance 

is greater than tin- membership, 
number of Isiys attend the mui-tin

society of forty mvmhcra. 
whom are active. The

ings regularly, 
well behaved.

smal'i

and arc always attentive and
Tim League at Agnes Street, Toro 

has commenced the publication of a
Our Wo ni, which aims natch

an. amtiti ouergctic wS“™ in this J,«uv j,™6 "'ml^dh' w"g,'™,li"g"Wh 
who are jiressing aggressive work throughout ‘ ■ ■ ® . . . 'I1111*1 satisfaction, and

rd which the chunh is lisnicd. Kh, VTv "!”
0|,e„ air ««vice, an frcucntly held. is tJ „h,„t on .ImT'iw-m

Mississippi. Its origin goes away back into |ieoplc
earliest days of American history. It exclaimed, “The *|H.-ech of

occimiesa beautiful situation on a Mull nearly op|Hiiicnt is enough to make
two hundred feet high, overlooking a great cry out for shame!" Just

'«p‘'ft hi-Mississippi River. The Roman roared, the tiger screamed, and there was a
. • || m 1 , a . . t atholics dominate everything, as they do in terrilic chorus from the cages, while the people

(1x1,11,1 nntinnld Kngliuid, l„,t down in Marly all the tnwns in lliialntitndcalimgthe went wild over the mancllnua endurainint
Mississippi. I- IK I1 M'lict little town in the Mississippi. Sunday is an open day. Store, uf the licasta. His grave is right
inrther" part „f the state, and is the seat ,.f were in full I,usines,, hundreds „f peuple uf the nod. sum,milled I v a brie

‘he State l mversity. This niilile institiilmn were hurrying to the river to enjoy the “ex. shaded by great „ld
uf learning, thnngh under the control of the eunwm," and there was a general air „f hnli- hranches hang long draperies of grai
Sa rr,;iwn”ryi,u,r' "i -'--ya*m,nit,iS
. - Vf r m, „ |( l,r ,HhH" , h 'hr, "ul îrill"« I,IXI‘> of "tiiitiment affects „ur and hung around it appropriate funo
exist for intellectual culture done. I Ins is Protestantism unfavorahly. We need Isick- blenis. As we drove up, a!, old negro

bone in our religion to grapple w ith such came to open the gate, ami let us into
adverse influences, ami control them. I closure. She was wrinkk-il and Item
found a delightful home with a wide-awake an old red cloth wrap|ied around her
Fpworth Leaguer. Dr. J. C. Ballard ; and a genuine “old aunty.” As she oiwned the
through the courtesy of Dr. Norsworthy, the gate 1 said. “Aunty, I hope you keepongood

leading Methodist church, I terms with the Lord ?" “ I don’t understand,
shown some very interesting historical maratvr," she replied. “Are you a Ch '

in the neighborhood of Natchex. One tian ! " I asked. “ Oh, is that it ? Iain'
of these is “ Briars," an old home of Jefferson go'sl to Him as He is to me," she said, and
Davis,1 resilient ofthvSouthvrnConfederacy. thon rattled off her story alsmt the dead with
It is a few miles out from Natchez, on a the usual dull professional tone. PoorPrin-
lovvly Mutt, very high, and covered with tiss ! He died in his prime. The genius
verdure. I In-road leading to it is very ro- that swayed menas by the wand of magic,
mantle, passing through deepeuts in the hills, was chained hy the demon of intemperance,
and completely shaded by semi-tropical His memory is an inspiration and a warning
verdure or the branches of great trees, from to the youth of the land he loved.

weekly |mi|kt called 
at promoting liettvr

On The Wing.
lie lionBY K. A. STICK!., D.D.

k wall, and 
s, from whose 

y moss.

t .'!

al place, 
oral i-iii-

woman 

t, with

a most pernicious doctrine, ami divorces 
higher education from morals. In the I'ni
versity of Mississippi the Bible 
prayer is offered every day hy tin- professors 
m turn. And the character of the 
recommends the religion they profess. They 
are high-toned, imslest Christian scholars, was 
just the kind of men to have charge of the plae 
higher education of the young men of the oftli 
country. Between a church 
allows infidels to hold professorships in its 
faculty, and a State School that keeps only 
Christian scholars there, I prefer the latter. 
Religion I mean the real sort has not yet 
become old-fashioned and out-of-date down 
in Mississippi.

is read, and

pastor of

school that
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land. Tin* >N*ik will form » valuable addi 
tiim to la-agm- missionary libraries

in conUct with tint* ventral Light, as it 
| shone mi earth centurie* ago, and treating

«eeeeeeweeeeeeeeweweeer «n» >">were lie tu come in the saine 
till- « raise of ihv < orhalot. ^H-mwi tin- »<>rl.l WHy. ' This is u perfectly safe Issik fur tin 

Toronto : William Hrigg*. I'ri.a-. $t.ss. Sunday ScIiiniI lihrary.

spirit that men and women rrifm4% .wd lor. of lowii.. m K.« iTw.ii*1 
; the spirit in which undoubt- u -.i n u iT.iiwiiiptu» Tin xmm. »n ~ i ..u>
IV would receive him now n**""1 I'nkm, 1‘uhtl.lwn. I’rwr. .'«»

hunihle. l.a-al For a decade the writer of this Issik has 
addressed the largest regular audiences of 
men that w here ill America.gathered any

s|H-aks m a mammoth tent in the summer.
I in the great auditorium of the \ ming 

Mens Christian Association <»t Philadelphia 
,ry „f the Hoys' Brigade, the in the winter, besides carrying on Ins

incidents living located in Scotland. The work a* a citv pastor lie is widely *
lads who figure in the tale are of various as a friend of youth, and a foe »*f whatever

are brave, self harms the young. Ills brotherly counsel* 
account of the and warnings are wise, synijiathetic and 

liai. If you know a young fellow alsmt 
mu you an- a trifle anxious, put this Ismk 

The following subjects 
a young man need a religion ! 
religion ; The reasonableness 

and imslern thought .

II.Our Ik Nik Room has been fortunate re
cently in securing several of the best selling 
lussis on the market. Prolmbly the best of 
them all is “The Cruise of the Cat-huh

Hlc .tamo line. Ht II. run U nl M-iut.n 
wl U>iwl'>11 : oll|iliani, Viul. rs.ui» Ki-rrivr. 1‘uIiIIsIhts.îÿ;:::

kmThis is a sto
which is the story of a voyage round the 
world after sperm whales. When Rudyard 
Kipling said that this Is Nik was “ immense " 
lie tolu the simple truth. It 
iinmniM- amount of information, and is im- 
III.-IInrlij interesting from start to finish. We

sorts, but for the most jiart i 
reliant, and teachable. The

icr in camp is very interesting. There gen 
nigh adventure in the book to make it win 

’ attractive to the average Isiy. It ought 
ave a place in the Sunday Hcluail library.

*, Thr Hemal HsItUlsa. «.r The WaMmt »r Wan 
one ImmmI. in u«..ruv T U nion. New York, haton *

Main», l'iililisher»,

This is an excellent Issik on character 
building, somewhat on the same plan as Dr. 
Maiden s “ Architects of Fate." Il is well 

lany valuable sugges- 
yoting people on the culture of life.

It deals with such subjects as health, eoiu- 
.wUr. panionship, gi«»d manners, cheerfulness, 

promptness, will power, the <|uest of truth, 
etc. There are a number of very good illus
trations.
The I mss Trlnmiilinnl. It> Kl-.mi.v Morse Kimt« 

lev. Toronto : WUIIain llriinfs. I’rtce, Vl.iW.

contains an
stimiii

in his 
treated r3Lhave never rem I a hook that we could so 

unhesitatingly commend for the Sunday 
School library. While adults will read it 
w ith great delight 
for hoys, and will

( vrtamtivM m 
..f faith ; The Bibleit i* jiai tieiilarly suib 

md an excellent anti- 
The librarian 

for the Sunday 
not dealing fairly by the 

sc-lnNils should order several 
lemand for it is

Christianity and other religions; Conscience ; 
Duty ; Self Indulgence ; \imi*«-mentsand will lie foui 

too much lleiZ
w ho does 
ScIiiniI li

li Henty. 
this Issiknot get 

hrary is 
Isiys. Luge 
copies as the 
usual.
I Him l»le Thrcnil. Il> Kllen Tli<>rii.x>-n>fi K 

.mOior ol • • I ■•Mi. vrolng IHalid Carnal >\ Tor

This is a regular Jeykl and Hyde story. 
As far as the plot is concerned it is thorough
ly improbable, and indued im|mssible. The 
hook is, however, well worth reading for the 
many bright, witty things which it contains. 
The dialogue is very clever, and almost 

is passages quite lieyond 
lace. The conversations of the 
of the sewing soviet

Magazines.
written and contains hi 
lions fotto lie mi niatedDll. W ITIIMOW is to lie coiigmt 

having In-ought the M"
through twenty-fiveyears. During tlii» 
other magazines have come and gone, hi 

holds on the even tenor of its 
iing I letter and l letter every year, 
rvel how the editor manages to 

!ty a |H-riodical, as In-
This is a religious story written in the heavily with other work. "«• are pleased

_me style as “Titus," “Stephen," and to know that the circulation of the magazine
“JT “ Paul," which have found their way into keeps up well, hut it is deserving of a much
Ue almost every Sunday School library in the more liberal *up|s>rt hy the Canadian Met ho

country. Those who have enjoyed resiling diet people.
these volumes will doubtless want tin- latest |,«OK niliny years the only Methodist Maga- 
production, which is as gissl as anything /jm, jn xmerica was that puldiaed by our
that has jireceded it from Miss Kingsley s jfcl,lk .. ........ Within the last six months
pen. The imriod between the crucifixion tWo others have la-eii started in the t inted
and destruction of Jerusalem, thirty five states. “ Tin Amrumii WnMnUrd Mtthu-
years later, the troubled, anxious, terrible ' is the title of a very fine
years that witnessed the extinction of the product ion pul
Jew ish hierarchy, and the rise of the Chris- ,.,ljt,sl hy Rev. 
tians is the scene of all this author's hooks.

•I" an sa

pn since 
nirdcnedi* I

igue 
i tailjmge cot 

old
ingly rich. These worth

mionp
excueil- 

met fre-liy daines 
s for the |mhi 

ne hy gossiping alsmt 
•ing their neighlmrs. The evil of 
e is thus described hy the talented

ipiently to make gan 
“improved " the tit 

slanderi
this pastim
authoress “ The truth of Mark Anthony's 
utterance resjiectiiig the longevity of the 
evil that men do, and the early burial of the 
good, is proved over and over again in the 
case of the Mrs. Browns and the Mrs. 
Cottles of this present world ; for the evil 
reisirts they spread, out of sheer mental 
idleness, blossom and I tear fruit long 
the unbleached and uncomfortable gari 
which they simultaneously fashion for their 
jNiorer brethren have vanished into dust or 
the J«wn shop.”

blislied at St. Imuis It is 
J. NV. Lee, D.D., and Rev. 

Dr. Luccock. Dr. Lee is a prominent minis
ter of the M.K. Church, South, who has had 
considerable experience in literary work, and 
Dr. Luccock is a pastor of i lie Methodist 
Kpiseopal Church, so that Isnli branches of 
Methodmin will la- interested in the success 

The first number* an- really 
articles

• asssBT. aranar t"Tliv Anii-rii-aii Sunday i-'IhmiI l nion, l’iil.lhtls-r». 
l'rus-, 46t.
The name of the author is a gun 

the value of the ls»ik. Anything 
Hall's pen can lie relied upon to lie practical, 
scriptural, and deeply spiritual. In this 
volume the whole subject of the home, and 

te«ier«ls.v ► rniiieil In Tii-ilnr. A stun nl Christ home duties is fully discussed, and malty
arasasrsbü'M «?»*«-,•rriis-. 7» cents. on tile family - its early history ; the ethics

The Author «,,, of thj. work : •• Ma, I, "f '".'T Care 1
the writer .,f thb heck, offer in it, h" I'fe
ehAffter . word of M|,l,n,ti„nlotit,«Lien. - f"1"™' “K = »"" »"*™>l
I think you «re aIa.i.I to re,el that « I,id, i, ""‘"i : ™™'“- ""
unlike Aiivthinff el«e now in print. There houw, the heuvenly home,
are no rules pertaining to history or ehron- 

ill apply b> it ; it is crowded 
nianis. the only excuse for them 

; they are intentional. For a set 
that I

irnntee of 
: from Dr. of the vet 

excellent.
the illustrations gissl. The magazine i» 
at 81.00 per year.

"tw interesting and

Almost simultaneously with the St Louis 
publication another Mi-Htmli*! Mtujmiiir 
started as a bi-monthly in New York It is 
handsomely printed on double-coated |>a|N-r, 
and the half tone engravings with which it is 
profusely illustrated show up finely. The 
literary (till of fare is quite varied and ap|ie- 
ti/.ing. The dejsirtnients are full <>f gissl 

tmiiiig Ihc Wild *g«al. li> " . \ Klm-lii. M.H., thin-'s. The magazine is published bv Tnos.
... .. ...... * ,- -fUr. ........as a-**)»-™

, i i i ing, New X oik City. Subscription. 8LJft
Dr. hlmslic w a medical missionary who * wl|lil.M. twenty live cents,

in this Issik. gives an interesting account of 1
the Livingstonia mission in British Central XVe have had occasion frequently to refer

ea. The mission is named after David to Canadians who have made their mark in
on iwper that Livingstone, the great explun-r who carried the ticighlx>ring Republic. It ia a ja-euliar
Ire. That ia, the gospel into the heart of Africa, and whose pleasure to apeak of the success of a

last written wonl* were : “May heaven’s Canadian, who has remained in his
rich blessing come down on every one who land and come to the front with wonderful

hell» to heal this open sore of the world. " rapidity.
The Ngoni of whom this Issik tells are the Cniuulmn 

warriors of the country. “They are of the than alsmt t
Zulu race with si demi id physique and qual- charge of the magazine three years ag<> when

a central figure the central itivs hut steeped for centuries in superstition, it was losing money, ami by editorial ability,
time ; the One without whose blisidshed. and cruelty." and g.s«l management has bn night it up to a

coming we would not even have counted The Livingstonia Mission seeks to evange- living Iwsis. and greatly extended its cire.i 
time as we do now—the man Jesus Christ. lize a field of 300 miles lung by KHI miles latiou. It aims at encouraging anitdum
I have conceived of him as walking tlm broad. There are now seven native churches. talent, and developing a healthy t anailian
streets of our nu aient cities and villages, ana with over 1,000 meinlwra, toechis^k, and3lNl sentiment. Its illustrations are the very
meeting the tample of to-day treople who native teachers and preachers. The gospel best, and the contributions of a high order,
dress and act and think in the New Testa- here has won many triumphs. Scenes of I lie magazine conqiares very favorably with
ment era. yet have knowledge only of the bloodshed and cruelty have given place to its American rivals, and is a credit t" our
Old. I have imagined such |ample coming peaceful Christian homes, and cultivated country.

home gov- 
. of t In-
Fat hers

y tiling

ology that 
with anachnm 
being that the
pur|sise, that I have tried to carry out, 
dates and perilals of time have been de
li lierately confused. Also, let me frankly Afri 
confess to having arranged 
which in real life would not 
our present state of civilization has been 
made use of without the aid of the New 
Testament. In other words, I have taken 

present time with its railroads 
tvlvgmphsanil pin m. .graph and electric lights, 
and what not ! and lifted into it from out the

lie ; the One without whose IiIiskInIi
uld not even have counted The I 

Jesus Christ.
—Iking the

young
native

Mr. John A. Cisqrer, Kditorof the 
Mnijir.itir, is apparently not more 

liirty years of age. IL- t<s.k

, ;i
I,,'

historic jiast 
figure of all
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of Canada ha* some portion of 
y on it* hand*. It can only lie per 
in thu Npirit indicated hy tins para- 

your neighlsir a* youraelf. ’’ The 
at refuses to do th

passed hv oil the
He

coiintryiiian ' Hut no. he 
other aide of the ravine, 
stop to look at the siitteror, 
inquire what lie could do for

ig to or returning from the 
of his office. Ah, yce ; how 

ia, one may occupy a very sacred 
place, and yet have a cold, hard heart ! This 
ia not true religion only it* counterfeit.

luel excuses enough to satisfy 
mind, lie was tired, or in a hurry.

a hopeless case, or he could not 
look on siittei

«(SOttOQOOaQOOOOOaoOOOOOQC&OOz
this 
formed 
hie “ Love 
individual th

did not even
much less to 

him. And heHctiotional ^truite.
ia ha* fallen 

far helow the Christian ideal. The nation 
one of the eaaeii-

was either goii 
sacred duties

<eC6croKHXH>ooc83^ •
Hv Rkv. T. J. 1‘akk, M.A.

that neglects it is rohlied of 
tial elements of national greatness.

alliR-LluHTs.I loll litless heJULY 16 "A FRIEND IN NEED ”
his 1. The religion of Jesus is the religion of 

CO||l|Ut.H*iotl.
2. In the priest and the Le vite prudence 

conquered humanity ; in the Samaritan hu
manity conquered prudence and prejudice.

,‘f. Being in the line of religious work does 
not make a man religious. Having a share 
in Christian service does not make a 
Christ-like.

4. My neighhor is every one who, in the 
providence of (liai, is brought into such con
nection with me, that I can and ought to 
affect him in some way for good.

5. The course of events is always being so 
to bring new persons within our

circle, that we may act toward them a neigh
bor's part.

II. Christ teaches that 
exception to the love of man, 
sphere of the Christian's heart

rid and that the sphere of h 
s every one he can help.
We have here hetcrodi

or he was afraidling.
rnhl These were 

a w ide
IIOMK RkAMNOS. return of the 

excuses, but not reasons, 
difference between the two. 
plain with ourselves. I)o we ever 
human wants that we might to relie 
we ever keep out of tin 
need our help t I)o 
cuses to quiet our conscience, and m 
Christian service i

of
Tl

Hut ivt u. I.'tests ea&zs&s fiSKits
Will.. Jill) IJ Minim......................King» i ; l» -T
Tlinr.. lull 1.1. Oiiii*i|iliniii«.................. Tim. I ; IH-I»
11 it. Lulu ! 1 Im i it i

Sul.. iul> I ". “Ikwe unto roe." . . Matt. : .11-40

pass by

way of those who 
not conjurei fue ■ J i lie mi mt 

present age is taught in the pi ruble of “The 
flood Samarataii." The relation we might 
to sustain to those about us, and to the larger 

diate contact, may 
thoughtful attention, 

ills in fainilv. social.

needed lessons for the

(/>) The hrite. The levites performed the 
humhler services of the temple, such as 
cleaning, carrying fuel, and acting as chor
isters. They were also writers, teachers, 

preachers. The scrilies and lawyers 
• frequently of this tribe which, in fact, 

apart hy Moses as the intellectual 
body of the nation This levite “came and 
looked on him." He did a little more than 
the priest, hut resisted the good impulse 
which probably stirred within him. His in
tellectual training did not make him conquis- 
simiate ; nor did his more humble occupa
tions (if lie were of that class) move his sym- 
puthics. He was an example of spurious 
holiness sanctity divorced from charity.

Tin Summit mi. Tin friend in need. 
me Samaritans were half heath 

mixed race of Jews and <leiitiles, 
the Petateuch only as their Bible, emmet 
in some |ioints of doctrine, and greatly d 
piseil by the priests and levites. Our Lord 
selects this case, but he doe* not mean to 

h by it that the .lews as a people 
use than the Samaritan*. Yet it is 
ference that some men are better in prac

tice than their wrong creed would lead us to 
cx|>ect ; while others who are theoretically 
right may be practically all wrong. The 
Samaritan “ had compassion on him. From 
this feeling all the subsequent actions How 
he had compassion. And the first step in 
becoming “good Samaritans" is to obtain 
this.feeling this uynqiathy large enough to 
enfold all men as brothers. But how is it 
obtained Edicts of law, good resolutions, 
lieautiful moral example*, and the whole 
array of human contrivances fail to create 
It is learned from Christ. It is the prod 
of the indwelling Spirit of Christ where 
he dwells, there ia the comiiassion.

world lieyoiid our mime

industrial, commercial, and national life 
a result either of the ignorance of the law of 
altruism, or of the violation of t hat law w hen 
known. The recent unfortunate strike of a 
large body of workmen on one of our great 
railway lines proves that some one had disre
garded the fundamental Christian precept of 
love for one's neighbor. Let the authorita
tive voice of Christ be heard, “ Sirs, ye are 
brethren," and great |ie;ice would fall on this 
troubled old world. It is well worth the 
while to study this narrative and its applica
tion to modern conditions.

ordered asi iigagc our most 
■d. the practical

was set there is no limit 
and that 
is the whole 
is hand

braces
ixy with human- 
humanity. And

/it v* is

7.
ity, and orthodoxy without 
mark, humanity is

one may lie had ; and inhumai 
than heterodoxy, if one must

better than orthodo

worse 
dtired.

H. It is the characteristic mark of genuine 
love that it does not ask whether the neigh- 
Imr deserves love, but whether he needs

'J. Manifestations of love—the attentive 
look, the compassionate heart, the helpful 
hand, the willing finit, the open purse.

10. It is true that mere kindness does not 
earn eternal life. “ Love thy neighbor as 
thyself" is only half of the law. The other 
half condemns us if not fulfilled—“Thou 
shelt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

Th.
acceptingTHE IHMIKROI S ROAD.

The mad or path for there was no such 
road as is familiar to us from Jerusalem to 
Jcrico went literally down, the descent in 
less than twenty miles lieing alunit .'1,500feet. 
It was also a very dangerous road, lying much 
of the way in a deep ravine, through soft 
rock* in w hich caves and chainla-rsalKiuniled, 

ig shelter to robbers, who, from them, 
forth to prey on travellers. It is still 

to have an escort in passing over 
The fact is, it is only a few de

cades since travelling has been safe on the 
in civilized countries, 

alunit London a hundred years 
routes in the I'nited States 

more recent périrai, as well as 
the Western nnniiitains at the 

present day, will furnish many illustrations 
of the dangerous state of the highway from 
Jerusalem to Jcrico and the Jordan. Some 
time ago eight hundred men were engaged 
making a new road between these two his
toric points.

m

affonlin 
sallied I

I’nlNTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
most freqiie 
The mml*
ago, and some 
within a much 
some roads in

Appoint half-a-dozen mendiera a week in 
advance to bring in two-minute answers to 
the question. “How I try to love my 

ihor as myself !" Request the replies 
written. Cut out the “Side-lights " 

from the “ Epworth Era," and pass the slips 
ing the members present to lie read after 

the address on the topic. This plan might 
with profit lie continued from week to week. 
Make the summer meetings of the League 
short but substantial. Don’t exceed fifty 
minutes.

S
eit.

THE PERTINENT QUESTION.

The great Teacher after describing these 
vivid scenes, asked the question, “ which 

of these three proved neigldsir unto 
that fell among the thieves ! " The 

ked, who is my neighlsir ! 
am 1 to love as myself And Jesus 

gives these three characters, and asks, w hich 
of these showed hy his acts that he was in
deed a neighlsir ! But one answer could be 
given—“he that showed mercy." “Go and 
do thou likewise," said the Master. He to 
whom you ought to show mercy in order to 
become his neighlsir is your neighbor, was 
the spirit of the reply.

THE UNFORTUNATE VIlTIM.

Somewhere along this dangerous road a 
tragedy was enacted an awful crime was 
committed. A solitary man appears going 
towards .Jcrico Issuing from one of the 

es, or springing up from liehind some 
rock, a band of ruffians fall on him. Very 
likely he stands on his defence. Swords are 
drawn. Mowf are struck ; overpowered at 
length by superior numbers, lie is forced to 
the ground. With all haste the 
his person, nor stop till they de| 
his clothing ; and parting with a blow or two 
to finish their work, on the rule that dead 

tell no tales, they hurry off, leaving 
him on the ground, insensible, helpless, 
dying, in a pool of blood.

Him

lawyer had 
Who

JULY 23.-"HONORING THE LORD’S 
DAY.”

Ex. SO : n-l 1. Her. 1:10.to 1

Home Reahiniik.

Mon., July 17. Holy ol the l,onl, honorable

ESI BEF Si!

St ISS; axe**,-. SSAS3
ey plunder 
irive him of

lubject more vital at the present time 
individual, to the Church, and to the 

nation than that of “ Honoring the Lord's 
Day." Our General Superintendent, Dr. Car- 

, gives a clarion call to Sabbath observance 
in a recent issue of our church paper. He 
speaks, under the heading, “Snail we 
or lose our Christian Sabbath Î" 
follows : “There
this is to-day to Canadians, especially t< 
in Ontario, a ouestion of prime importance. 
Shall our Sabbath lie kept to jieople now 
living, and to posterity, in anything like its

No sPRESENT IIAY APPLICATIONS.

If we really belong to the kingdom of 
heaven on earth, we must |Misses* and cherish, 
and display the spirit of loving our neighlsir 
as ourselves according to the explanation 
of neighlsir which Jesus has here given us 
We are to treat the |Msir, the degraded, the 
outcast, as our neighbors, and give them all 
|Missihle aid. We are to treat the Indian* 
as our neighbors, and the foreigners, and 
the colored race, the ignorant, the neglected, 
the imprisoned. Ever)- village, town, city,

THE FAMOI S TRAVELLERS.

O') Tin Trimt. “By chance there came 
down a certain priest." This is a i 
likely occurrence, a* Jerico was one of the 
re*idencea of the priests, 
priests and levites, who used to attend the 
temple in courses, resided in Jerico. 
who would lie more inclined to render 

he wounded man than his

partly as
it,Aland 12.000 can be no doubt about

And
help

fellow-
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Tin- S ililwth 
mill il-'••Iullull*

%»flit i-liurvli Hunday
rrl s II' hoi]
I In- work iif tin- w«-« k.

or shall tin- IhihI Ik.- given over thv same time mul under the naine vtix-mii
of the Lonl's Day, to Salihath stances an tin- other*, ainl if it ha* |ia*s«-il
mul it* attnulaiit glowing *in* away, or in any way lafoine olsNilcte. *oh

' The contlivt ia iiimui uh. We an- all tlie other*. There i* im pro» , ** of reason 
nearing the thick of the tight, t tur parliit- ing I•> which it may la- shown that all or any

it*, legislature*, anil court* are lending of tin- other commamlnient* of the ten aie
iheir aid to Saldiath-Wreaking cur| oration*, liinding, while the fourth ha* lost its 
mid to associations and l)u*inesses that thrive autlm 
.-lily on the viola 
mg the laliurer's 
of the country
In prayer and wisdom, under divine guidance, 
let all our Conferences unite in energetic 
action in this defensive

intent ' 
disregard 
*ecrati

the Habliath is lainKeeping l 
ill a three fold sense, (n) It is
owe to tiod. lie coiniuaiids us
(/.) It is a duty we owe i.ur*eli. 
essential to our physical well living, and to 
■ air spiritual edtical ion. (*•) It is a duly we 

our fellow -melt. < tur example of Sab 
•t lead* other* to Saldiath in 
• the means of com|*-llitig 

for our pleasure, 
ti. The observance of the l*>rd * Day is a 

recognition of Christ'* resurrect ion, a* well 
a* the Father * rest after the creation Thu* 
we have the Father in creation, and the Son 
in rcdciu

,i„" '

If men can break the fourth
commandment with impunity, which < 

, seventh day for rest and worship, 
with e<|ual freedom.

tion of the command regard- o 
ilny of rest. The churches a 

must lie roused to our danger.

enjoins

swear, or steal, or 
>r covet, or worship idols all of which is 

forbidden in the same list of commandments 
w hich condemn the violation of the Sabbath 
Itreak the Sabbath, and you may break any 
law of the decalogue.

and maylie/.

THE Bl'I.WAKK 

The lord's Day 
Christian institute 
everything jieculia 
people is liable
maintained for two reason*. (») If we
no day of worship, as the Hablsith is, we J /‘/i./simf rrsf. On 
hove no proper opportunity to propagate our rested (Gen. 2:2; Kx. Ill: 17). So man i* 
holy religion which is not merely a matter of ,VNt t hi this day there should lie a gen 
..ational belief, as the heathen ay sterna are. vva| cessation from lals.r. Ordinary work
but a matter of individual acceptance and must lie laid aside, and only that which i*
personal experience. The day. then, must necessary jierformed. This provision applies
ho observed as a day of worship in order to «J*, to the animals which serve man. Both
inculcate the principle s of Christianity, as the man and lieast are to share in the benefits of Magnify the importance of the topic,
national religion to be accepted by the indi- the rest day. We greatly undervalue this Place it in the hands of a well -qualified
vidual conscience, (b) The Sabbath must las divine provision. What would lie our con- |**raon. The protection of our Habliath is of
kept for our safety as a Christian {ample. It dition without a Sablstth ! Eveiy work supreme moment l "nscruptiloiis men and etu 
is a command, the violation of which forfeits „hup, place of business, commercial exchange pointions are seeking the day for mere plea
our hold uisin Christianity and endangers the o|ien. and at work. Hand at it. Drain at sure and business advantage. Seek to create
whole civil and social fabric w hich is founded it. i*en at it. One monotonous round of a strong sentiment against this tendency,
on the Christian religion. work with no break in the weary march. * >ge your U-ague to stand firmly for the

Can we conceive of anything more dreary ? Scriptural Sabbath. It i* needed for the
The In sly under such pressure would weaken safety of siw-ial, industrial, and national life.

The decalogue declares, “ Remember the and fail. Physiology and hygiene preach Select Scripture |«ssages in advance bearing
Kablwth day to keep it holy." But it is not the . -urth commandment. God has inter- on the subject. Put them on slips ot pa|*-r
the original institution of the Habliath which woven the need of the Habliath in the pliysi- and distribute them for mwlmg among the
is here referred to. The jieople are here cal constitution of man, so that a man deteri- members. See “ Home Readings for tin*
referred to. The i ample are here reminded orates and suffers when deprived of a day of pur|Ni*e. Show that the Habliath i* divine,
of an institution actually in existence. This rest in seven. These days of .Sunday labor and therefore, muet lie kept,
is clearly implied in the word ** Remember." in mills and factories, of all-day and all-
To remember a thing it is necessary to have night trains, regardless of the Habliath law,
some previous knowledge of it. We are, of Hunday newspapers, and Hunday worldly
therefore, carried lmck to the original iustitu- pleasure - and of apoplectic fits and physical
tion of the Habliath as presented in Gen. wrecks—remind us that the divine command
2:2-3. Home say Moses was s|ieaking with a is neither su|ieraeded nor abrogated. Defy
view to thefuture in this commandment. They the government, and scorn the authority of
contend that the Habliath was not instituted the Almighty, G man. and sorrow inevitable
until the law was given on Hinai. It was shall follow in thy |mtli.
peculiarly a Jewish institution, they say and 2. Rélitji»»* urtirit•/. The Lord’s Day is a 
consequently it came to an end with the day of rest but not of iillenru. The time
Jewish dispensation, and is, therefore, no taken from secular pursuits must lie devoted

binding. < fur young people must lie to the higher interests of
pre|iared to meet this s|iecious argument and day to devote to holy uses, a day
have a reason for the hope that is in them. ti vat ion of the spiritual life. It is to be a

regoing argument is utterly false, day of prayer, and Biblu-reading, and public
tnt from the following considéra- worship, a day of heart study, ami God seek

ing, a day of divorcement from the spirit of 
the world, of freedom from its toils and 

in the works of the 
in n.ith

tion, of sacred fellowship and sweet commu
nion with G<m1,
let down from heaven where the weary 

istory that the storm-beaten traveller may find a safe bai l 
institution of rest and spiritual refreshment,

may resume, with renewed hope and strength, 
the voyage of life. It is an oasv in the 
desert where the tired, travel-worn pilgrim 
may take his needed rest 
journey.

I-HK1STIAN1TV.

is the bulwark of
nipt mu brought before us in our holy 
rest and worshi

THE OBJ El T OK THE MIKh’s HAY.

Two ideas are associated with this day.
give it up, 
a Christian bicycle on Sunday for 

pur|N>se of worldly pleasure to the exclu 
of public worship and moral improve 

nient. I sc your influence to secure the 
adoption of the rule in your bicycle club 
discouraging Sunday riding to the neglect of 
moral and spiritual progrt

r to us as
to overthrow. This may Ik- physical rest, and religious activity. It is 

have intended to serve these two great pur|Ht*es.
the seventh day Gisl

I km t use the

KOI NT* KOR THE VHESII'K.NT.

TIIE AITHOKITY OK THE HAY.

nlier the and fai 
it is not the . urth 

Habliath which woven the n 
are here 

ere reminded

JULY 33. “ THAT GOOD PART.”

Home Rk.aiuno*.

lien.1-'' -'T u
•l.-h I li 
I King» x ia 
l.ukv V7V* 

« rhoi'-r Murk 10 17 -*2

W .-.I . July an. Jmhua'e i-huii-e 
Thu., .lull 27. HoloHMSi'e i-h.il.-e . . 
Kri., lull Vs. Miillh. w'si-h.iui-. 
Set., Juli an. They.mngrulur’s

Here we have the picture of a household 
and its occu|mnt* a real, live-picture The 
two women who hail charge of the domestic 
duties were sisters who loved the Lord and 
loved one another. They were not perfect, 

character or conduct.

for the cul-
l" nlonger

For the fo 
as is evide

1. The
either of them, in 
They Is.th lielieved 
desirous of serving

ing. moral and spiritual. The one 
t.si externally busy to give enough time to 
devout thought ; the other was so internally 
contemplative as pndmbly to preclude 
tier attention t<> pressing secular du 
let of the two. the contemplative smil 
the butter inasmuch as she had partaken of 
the spirit and truth of Christ 

i*
externals will 

lien the “one tliii

to order*. “That

us, and both were 
But they neededlanguage i 

"Rememlier. This
with the Sabliath on the part of the |ample
„__ 1. It proves that it was not a new,
but an old institution ; that its observance 
had lieen enforced liefore.and was re-enjoined 
in the work of the decalogue.

2. It is recorded in sacred hi 
Habliath was regardeij as a divine 
and observed as a day of jieculiar sac-redness 
before the formal law was given (Ex. lti :
22-28). The Israelites were commanded to 
gather twice as much manna (fo«*l) as they 
needed on the day liefore the Habliath in 
order that they might have sufficient for the

What was thus preserved did
It had the blessing of God. Thus 1. Keeping the Habliath holy and keeping 

the divine regard jiaid to the Hablmth ourselves holy, must exist together or they 
in the wilderness liefore the law of Hinai had cannot exist at all. 
been declared. The Sebheth stands a mute end univer-

3. The religious observance of the seventh sal testimony that man is a spirit. On 
day is a precept in the moral law. Moral day of the seven he especially looks up, ex
duties can never lie temporary. Nor can the pects a revelation, and is justly moved by 
application of a moral law lie restricted to thoughts of the divine goodness, 
any particular nation. Dispensations may 3. I>et the youth of Canada stand for tin- 
change or pass away, but man remains a preservation of the Lord's Day, and let no 
moral lieing in all ages and countries ; and influence from any quarter whatever weaken 
those laws which relate to his moral nature their snlendid determination.

ver abide in full force. If the fourth 4. There is a reasonable liasis tor in 
commandment is not binding upon us, tiniony of the old lady in class meeting, 
neither is the remainder. It was given at is easier to lie

of the commandment 
' implies some familiarity cares, of rejoicing in 

Almighty us displayed ill 
the will of the divine as

re, of learning 
dded in revela-addressed

pro-Father. It is island

hewhence and wli.-n
the inner 
into line. 
|n .ss.-saisi, 
place and 

go.si part 
life-giving, 

K-rties, till the whole inner and 
akes of its own nature.

allowed to have itsthis 
life,
Wli
other things 
be submissive 
is leaven which will exert its 
spiritual prop, 
outer life part

avu its way in 
eventually fall 

leedful" is 
i the lowerthe homeward

si HE l.loHT*.«lay of rest 
not spoil.

VARIETY OK TKMI-EKAMENI.

These two sisters, having 
dis|Nmit ions, mingling in tin- 
wit h their common obj« 
vice, are an illustration 
instances of family life. As 
in the one family have the same teiiqiera
ment . One is sombre, another bright. 
One is pensive, another vivacious. One ia 
mentally dull, another intellectually acute. 
These tempérament* are the counterjiarta, 
one of the other, and may lie mutually help-

their «Liferent- 
home, ami 

anil ser- 
nn slern

ect of trust 
i of man^f

. must e
"It

gissl on Monday liecause
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Martha l<> h 
miiiI tliu tendril
.............. to the
bined in every (rut- lieliever.

ertain extent the tendency of 
life busily dr toted to externals, 

ry of Mary to qj 
Hi vine tliuNv will

top of the mountain in prim 
helpers to HiiNtain his hands. "

side-lights

er, needed two Ty nl the shirt that they Hhoiild 
le flagrant sin,; it is enough that 
h retint the insidious and hittieful

not necessa

they rente /» 
influence* around them. Such ia the history 
of the ruin of many of our brightest and most 
promising young men.

uiet self- 
I In' com-

1. Duty and love should run along to
gether.

2 < 'liriat tat 
secondary to 
himself.

3. Religion does not take from us our in
dividuality. It does not command every one 
to he a Martha, nor every one to he a Mat 
hut each to display the Christ-life.

4. lad us learn the lesson of serving the 
Master in the sphere for which they are heat 
tilted, and he tolerant and appreciative of 
those who serve him in different ways.

■ way to eternal 
nurds of Jesus, 

word* the law of heart and life, 
and choose liy loyalty to him the good part 
which shall not he taken away, 

ti. When we possess tint! ill C 
Bedful for a

JUKI'S IS TIIK EAMII.X I'lRiLK.

Jesus ha«l arrived at Itethany perhaps un
expectedly. and was accompanied hy some of 
his disciples, and this occasioned no little 
*tir in the household there. Martha was 
naturally anxious to provide fitting enter
tainment for miicIi an honored guest Fora 
time. Mary had ap|iarontly assisted her in 
making the needful preparation for supper, 
hut after a little Ind stolen away to sit at the 

of Jesus and listen to his words. I’ro-

iglit Martha that all things are 
the one great thing — love to KELlGIOtS liKtmNll.

1. Pont drift into unbelief. It is a very- 
easy thing, through the effect of your read
ing, or the influence of your associations, to

i unbelief. You first began to ques 
ti<m the Hihle, then to doubt it, then to ridi 
cule. then to reject, then on to unlielief, 
fidelity, and consequent worldliness, godless 
ness and sin. Resist the approach of such a 
sad end. The Bihle is true. It is the hook 
that made your mother good and noble and 
self-sacrificing ; that made your home the 
heaveii-on-carth that it was ; that gave you 
your first impressions for the right ; that 
sent you out into life with such good prin 
ci pies as you | losses* ; that is leading multi
tudes of the human race to salvatio 
heaven ; it is the only safe guide on the 
ocean of life. Don't throw away your chart 
and drift on the rocks, ami wreck that splen
did craft of character. In Hod's name don't 
drift from the grand old Book.

2. I ton'I drift
What with the bicycle, the Sunday street 
car and railway train, the yacht and the 
Ik sit, the city |iark and the country drive, 
you are in danger of drifting into Sabbath 
desecration. Resist it. Don’t allow these 
things, attradix.« as they may appear, to pre
vent you from attending public worship 
faithfully and serving the God of your 
fathers.

MORAL llRimSO.

1. Ihint drift into laid companionships. A 
is made or marred hy his friends. As 

fish take on the mottling of the ground on 
which they lie, and as butterflies resemble 
the flowers over
become like those whom wo choose for our 
companions. Don't drift into familiarity 

any man until you are sure of his char- 
Beware of the man who talks slight

ingly of father, mother, home, or of women 
generally. Beware of the man who professes 
himself too deeply versed in the science of 
the day to believe the Bihle, and who laughs 
at those who do. True wisdom is not 
destructive, but constructive. A man has 
no more right to steal away or spoil your 
faith, than he has to deprive you of your 
eyesight or rob you of your purse ; and if he 
attempt, he betrays a dangerous character. 
Beware of him !

-■ Itont drift into driidciny habits, Noth
ing is easier than to do this for some. The 
tides of strong drink are running through 

streets, and every comer saloon is a 
I mat-house from which men may enter the 
boats and launch out upon the current. A 
few may enter it and yet escape. But for 
an enormous number there is little hope 
when once fairly afloat, on the fascinating 
but jierilous waters. . No man means to lie 
a drunkard when he starts drinking Those 
who are now in the agony of delirium 
were once as pure and true as you are. 
Beware of their fate, and don’t follow their 
earlier steps, lest you acquire a momentum 
you cannot arrest, and go down to perdition. 
It is a safeguard to a young man to take the 
pledge of total abstinence, 
not sign it at a public meeting, 
write one in his own private room, and 
resolve by God's help never to touch this 
accursed foe of human hearts, and happiness.

Ivift intoy.

in

bably she felt there was a reasonable limit 
to the work of providing for material wants, 

of the pre- 
stay with them to learn 
•in his own lips. 

Mnrtbn. Martha is dis
pleased and put about by being left to make 
the preparations alone, and in her hastiness 
she falls into xarious mistakes. She attaches 
undue importance to the kind of work she 

engaged in. She regards her sister's 
employment as mere waste of time. She 
accuses the Saviour of unkindtiess in allow 

her sister to shirk her share of the work.
ill her en-

ft. This incident shows the 
life ; it is to listen to the 1 
make thoseand that it was making go<sl 

cions time of Christ's 
his divine message fn 

I. The l'rotent of hrist we have 
true life, a true 

service, a true happiness.
lity.

the one thing in 
growth, a true
This is “ good " in name and good in 
It wears, lasts, satisfies, abides.

POINTS KOR TIIK PRESIDENT.

It would be a very pleasant change to hold 
this meeting out of doors on the church lawn, 

the grounds of one of the members, 
nge to have an organ and hen 

Have the plans well anm 
ite all young people to eome. 

by this means induce soim

into Siihlmth desecration.
She made a breach of courtesy 
dcavor to get the Saviour to take her part in 
this difference with her sister. For it is 
always emlMirrassing for a guest to lie asked

rty sing 
iced, and

ready |ms- 

Advise the

ing.
inviig tor a gui 

family dis)
2. The nnsicer of Jesiu. Jesus 

Martha that she was harassin 
many trivial things, and nu 
of them, while Mary's attention was fixed 
upon the one thing of supreme importance. 
The slight degree of blame imiilied in the 
answer, and in the repit ition of her name, 
was no doubt robbed of its sting by the gen
tle tone of voice, and the kindly air of the 
speaker. Both these sisters were disciples 
and friends of Jesus ; and he was as consul 
crate to the weaknesses of the one as to the 
intense devotion of the other.

3. The point in rot red. We have here both 
a warning against allowing our minds to bo 
distracted and

ami trifling and enjoy peace in 
the storm.

to use the “ side
ms reminded 

ig herself about 
iking too much

thing m 
it. Don’t forget

as suggested a week or two ago.
Leaguers to follow the " .......... Readings,"

selection for each day in the week. They 
the topic, and are profitable in

ccdful.

illustrate 
many ways.

AUGUST 6.-“DRIFTING” which they hover, so do we
ti/ili. I', ; Jmnei IIS,

Home Readings, 

Mon., July st. Drilling In worship. l Kings ia; •>:, :a ■
55: ft i ST,".......... - iH'S:
Thu., Aug. 8. RepentAnce ami alnull
Krl., Aug. 4. Ills heart 
Hat., Aug. f>. He si, aitt.

Tried by (Missing trifles, 
the secret of a true andstatement of

ng peace. Those who have the one true 
in view rise almve all that is superficial 

the midst of

aulnes* ___
/tv né “‘mi

a*t, minim utile. 1 IA : All-As,

It drifting that is most to be feared, 
•n't become atheists and criminals atW HAT is THE ONE THING NEEDKI'L.

at a leap. To every one who resolutely sets 
his face against God, there are hundreds who 
drift from him. So remarks Meyer, whose 
tract on this subject we shall freely use. 
<>ne of the great moral and religious tenden
cies of the age on the |iart 
young, is the tendency to drift. There is 
no very evil intent at first. It is only going 
with the current, or moving with the tide. 
So gentle, so imperceptible, so pleasant in 
its early experiences, but fearful in its final 
results Drifting.

The word* of commendation which Jesus 
spoke concerning Mary are noteworthy. 
“ She has chosen that good (uirt which shall 
not In* taken away from her.” Busy cares, 
worldly ambition, material possessions shall 
all one day In.* taken away, but “ the gissl 
(•art," our interest in the Redeemer's king
dom, shall remain with us here, and continue 
with us in the eternal world. “One thing 
is needful," said the Saviour to Martha. Not 
“one thing only " is needful ; but one thing 
is needful in addition to what you already 
posses*. You are rendering useful service 
Martha that is necessary ; yet that is not 
all. You also need “ that gissl (sirt " which 
Mary has chosen. And what was that gissl 
jMirt I “ Mary sat at Jesus' feet and heard 
his words." Yes, that was the gissl part 
which the Master extolled. And what did 
it mean I It meant instruction and commun
ion. She “heard his word* " and was in
structed in heavenly truth ; she “sat at his 
feet” and enjoyed communion with the Son 
of God. Martini had overlooked this in the 
multitude of her household cares, and hence 
her character lacked tenderness and strength.

permit even necessary service 
to take the place of needful communion ! 
“ We ought to la- Mary and Martha in one : 
we should do much service, and have much 
communion at the same time. For this 

d much grace. It is easier to serve than 
to commune. Joshua never grew weary in 
fighting the Amalekite* ; but Moses, on the

of both old and

YOI NU MEN IN THE ITRIIENT.

Young men come up to our great centres 
of imputation from pure and holy homes. 
They are nice, amiable, well-meaning fellows, 
with no intention of going wrong, though 
perhaps with no very strong resolution to go 
right. Tlie last wonts of advice from father He perhaps may 

but lie canor mother ring in their ears, inking them to 
keep up the g(w»d habits in which they had 
lieeu trained from childhood, and they intend 
to conform to them now they are setting > 
for themselves. If they fall in with a strong 
religious influence, it is not at all unlikely 
that all will turn out well ; but if they go 
into some establishment where there is a 
fast, gav set, the Lonl’s Day unkept, 

lthy allusions pollute the talk, and gambling 
fills the leisure hours- then, after the first 

■ntary shock is over they give themselves 
up to the strong prevailing current, and In-gin 
insensibly but surely to drift into evil. It

their ear 
ood habits

childhiMNl, and th

t drift into habits of impurity. In 
us all there are appetites and desires which 

beautiful and innocent enough when 
kept in their right place ; but they are very 
reluctant to lie kept there, and are ever 
chafing to ascend the throne of the bei 
and assume the mastership of the life.

f the drifting into secret sins witnessed 
e but God’s. Beware of the society

3.< Hi, how we

Î&.III.Mil.'

by no ey

e-
»"
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2. i\dire«t rRowisEa.

Let 1/1,111 hunt I* In added (x. I). 
in mi exhortation to the disciples not 

t.. he discouraged. What promise i- implied 
in it > .lust tin* if you Iwliew in 10*1. you 

i.r-mw» .night to Iwliew in me whom Hod hit* imnt
.iHi" .' i'it! I am one of you. I go on in advance of you to

Ki'nV* > nil the spirit world. l»o you not Iwlieve that I
• M.k after your interest* after I have left 

you. In my Father * house are many man 
Mous. Do you not Iwlieve that there i* mom 
there for each of you, and that I w ill make 
provision for your coming ' Such are the 
natural inferences from our I .old s exhorta

AUG. 13-A SERVICE OF PROMISES.■ i hose who are familiar with the 
i n kness and impurity. Beware of sp 
uni pictures, of amusements and 

i liât excite th 
i.. a place to 
.... flier or sister.

lectacles (.i.)
This

./••An K II'..

lower |Hissions. Never go

is not necessary to 
temptation. F.xort your w ill (lower, 

all accent the life and power and pur 
which you may claim and use

which lloMK ItEADIMi*.could not take
Mon.. Ans. 7. Nul »lwk vumvminii hi»

it s of .lesus, 
in all moments of

Till-.. Alls. ' .Imlnm » ll‘«lll 
Wot. Xliu. 11. in, in"» 
Thu.. Alls |u. Nvlu 
Kri , Ans II Man » lr-»till|n|U

ill'» teetlliKiti).
A, t- : 21 2*.

will I

COXIMERCIAL MUFTI NO.

ill it lire. .in than the fill 
le sun may cvnnv 

tides to 
ate, hut the Word 
3 vet. There

1. Iknit drift itito rj I m ragtt n t »•.*//♦ »
Better live on oatmeal porridge and 
In cad, than siieiid more th 
• •r drift into debt. The pleasure of a holi
day, or an evening's gay et y has a disagree
able after taste, when for weeks or months 
you have to avoid certain people because you

them money which you cannot re|wy.
Pay as you go, and if you can't |wy don't go.
11 is a temptation i"t- us ill t" Imitate the ual welfare
people alsive us in the social scale, Imt it is THE PILLAR* ok tiik promises. Thus the divine precept
, miscrahle life to live, for weaknesses and ,, .. . . • . •„ mg promise. \* Augustine puts it, " I am

arc often followed rather than virtues. * l*»rat 1 illar . ...</s hm/u*’. which will t|„. w,tv leading to the truth ; I am the truth,
Living beyond their mean*frequently tempts not sutler him to deceive. T he promises are. life ; I am the life, which I give,
voimg men to take money which does not therefore, certain. .. J //„ /■\,ther. it ml th• Father
i .clung to them in order to stay pressing Second Pillar: <••«/» which ^ .. . , |f n„ls| 1H ,|„. Father.

nils, and in the hope -f the chance of will not suffer him to forgot. I lie promises ^ t| ( |(| Wv |inVl.
re|iayincut, which never comes. In this way are. therefore, rememlwrod. . , implied promise that whatever Christ does
many find the penitentiary and ruin. 1 Ini.l IMln. : t«*f * truth, which will ^ v ^ ^ __ E|. ,,f rliriM,

2. lh,„tilrijUutoi,,imhlimi. We may drift not suffer him to change. I lie pi......uses are, ls tho |in,lllisi. „f ,|„ Father. Christ is the
into this habit almost imperceptibly. To therefore,.unchangeable. ,hann. I of grace from the Father to our
deiMisit the first ipiarter-dollar in a ratlle, to rourth ■ illar "" ■'*in heart* \\Y can almost hear our Lord saying
stake the first dollar on a horse, to lay a Imt make* him able to accomplish I he pro- ^ ......... illl(| | Mill show you the
of a hat or a (stir of gloves these things mises are, therefore, realised they are fu p„ther. I will communicate to you the 
may seem trifles, but they are yielding to til*1'',1/ Father's will. I will transmit to you the
tltcutl.r mill „f the whirlpool. It is c,„.v !.. W ith »u.li,» »h.. ....• ,l..ul.« ;li.- K„|hl.r |„r,l, prof....... I
break from them at the Imginiiing. But they absolute reliability <-f the çovenan s o »>k jM transformed into a great promise,
nntyload toother thing», which lewd to mini» with ht, |w,|,lc. at,.I with the w.tI.I
still worse, and these again to others lie- .......... _ mi me. i huit*
vend. How imtch better t„ put the foot on,to ut, »mn.
down »"d «ft»" ‘he tiiwl : Betting ia a bad |n ,|ljs >tully f,,,,,, ,h. (Impel by John we 1 There aia-over thirty tho.t».it.l proto
ci pi es o, ,notai, and enjé£ 5  ̂ 2- V-d-ve ,y oal „e.,l of........... .
...mivalent for moiiev received tins tin re art in imnc >am us so. i there stands a promise to meet tin...... ..
“'rftîiîrSïï....hi,,, «. •»•» ^ —..... » **
Some seem to live for nothing else than to ,m’liH8Umive ,|m{ |,e wl„. ......linands will ™ 1 JÏ'X leS sJITfoî
add a few more coins to their rising pile ; ■ „ reward him whoolievs. Many a precept scripture, htu sauf tin niuis si 1 i r
and to do this they sacrifice all that makes life aJwi contains by inference a precious promise. “'prom*"*
sweet and noble and honorable. Have a lofty f fchti statement of a moral principle, in the promise, and proven 

. Spend your life for .lie Imst results. .^ure of things, involves the appropriate 4 1 mtendtid
Be inure eager to get up than to get on. whic|, in essence is a promise. F.rst
Ambition is laudable when it is directed to ,(|||k i|( ,„.lic wrjpture, as Schell sug- "

~ WH ». would dwell will, in hi.
around you happier; but it is a detestable , |I|RK(1. kk„miskh. heavenly home, we must lielong tohim here.
I Mission to seek money for money’s sake. ** (<■) If we would receive the Comforter, we
Character not cash should Ik* your chief (a.) Christ «-ill return and rereire us must love God and keep his commandment*.

Seek first the things that make hmiHf{\. 12). (d) If we would lie guided into all truth,
ace. goodness, and righteousness, for It was customary for travellers in those we must Open our hearts to the Holy S| 
ial worth and public well-lieing. Be old days to send some one of their jiarty on D) If we would have strength like ( Imst s 

your small sphere, and it in ailvance to find lodging and make arrange- we must gain it through him and in Ins way. 
in that you will lie put in nients for them in the city. Many a time 5. Jesus went away not only to pre|iare a

one or other of the disciples had been sent in place for us, but to prepare us for the place,
advance before the Master to make provision in fit us for heavenly enjoyments and aervicc. 
for his coming. Christ here takes that «1. The same applies to this life. Hi si is 

what to no: office on himself, and promises to prepare a opening doors of opportunity and prc|tariiig
u cannot reaiat the ativmg placo fut lit. faithful ili.ciplea in “ the city a .photo, a place for ua .at cart It. and ala"
veil are already launched that hath foundation». prc|ianng tt« fur the «plu i e lie would have

it you have already commenced to (M T/tr Wirrrr Hut# *. ymtkr trotta ll.ta ua till, and the work he wotthl have 0» do.
drift But it ia not too late Send un a cry Ohrid tfttf (». 12). " Spiritual heart truuhle 11 the common
,!f lUatmaa to the Lord Jeana. Auk Lint to This is the second direct promise of the est thing in the world. rank or claw, or 
come aboard your boat. He il allonger than chapter, and a moat remarkable one it t. If vontlilmn is cienipt from it. *““■**»
the ntightieat current. And the,,: if you this promise is to hold good, the .pteatton Imita, or luck, cat, keep 1
like to nut it an give him tho towing-line arisen, is then the servant greater than his is a remedy for it. Believe in fatal ami Ins
that he ntay tnke’it in hi.hand, and tnw'your Lord ! Net answers Mtvelaren. for what- Son Joe» Christ, end art according to your
craft up the strong stream to pros|ierity and soever the servant does is done because the lielief.
paradise. Lord is with him and m him. The contrast points kok the president.

is between Christ s manifestation in the time
points kor the president. „f i,jH earthly career, and the time of his Make this a “promise meeting.

This ia a must pointed topic for young manifestation in glory. The poorest Chris everyone present I,, ,,uote .one |
i«tuple. Don't fail In make it imt,re-tire. Ban who can g„ to a hrother soul, and . raw her,mure that contain, a fayonte
We have omitted “side-lights" tilt, week that soul to Christ does a mightier thing In till, way amne of the '“ f .''"“'K
for gotsl reaaona. You will 6ml eight or than it was possthle for the Master to do noses of (.ods Mord will be I™»»"™
nine timely mragvaph. in tho fmigoing while he was Item. Announce the character of the meeting a
article. V» th™ to the Imst advantage .Sono ur.ulrr norl.s. -Convention ta greater week l-fore hand, and innte JWW hier
Cot the imregrapha out end hand them to than a inireole greater in itaephereof oner- frtemla to eome and n>e 1'"'
member, of the Leagtte preaent. ami have ati, I. in the tstwer that is put forth, and in .time Thu. th" Zi
them read in their pn.per order, emphasis- it. result, cltanty is greater than a miracle. ami the young will ch»t_the™kd. Itea.1
ing their great imilirtat.ee. This meeting Patient suhnussto., to Ond’a w, 11 is greater rcapoustvely to open he , u to g
Simula be made a rniist helpful one. Seek Ilian a miracle. And victory over death la singing, the thirty-fourth I saint, whirl
God's help in prayer. greater than a miracle. buns many precious promises.

There is nothing more cert* 
brow n fillmeiit of God's promises. Th

you can afford to rise, the seasons to recur, the 
act. and gravitation to o|ien 
of the Lord endures fori

(/•). "7 fini the hnii/. the truth, mill the 
lif, " (v. til Jesus laiing the wav, the truth, 
and the life, lie will, therefore, lead all who 
entrust themselves to him in the right |>ath 
lb- will teach them all that 

them to know for their
He w ill give them etern 

Ihtoiiiv* au i

many good gissl reasons why we should ex 
I feet God's promises to he sure, 
dix me ha* pointed out, is 

ivalde pillars.
I it is necessary 
moral and spirit 

.1 life

promise, a* • 
huilt upon four inum for

“T

thing, stihvei-sive of

it to be true, 
for Iwlievers

conditional. For example
would have comfort,

hi it

t.nt liful ill these, in 
w ill lie almost certa

will have the chance of 
i much.

a position where you 
being faithful also ii

You tell me yn 
current on which 
and that

Bequest 
mssage of 

promise.
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The "A. B C." of the Life of Christ There me many tilings worse t 
glass in the paths which little feet 
treiul ; let us gather them up ami so far as 
is in our |siwer put them out of the waj

than broki ,•I..
8 :

Tile teacher should begin at the
to the arrow. Ho not 

this lesson, which
| junior department. § . . . . .

** *" yive the Juniors me:
f ".■i-. outline plan of the life of tin- Saviour.

Ex.

Weekly Topics.
A July !*tii. Missionary Work in South 

America. Acts 17 : 22-31.
If possible have a large missionary map ..i 
is “neglected continent" in view of youi 

One of your own construction may 
answer every purpose. Teach some great 
facts relating to the country under study, 
<•.</., it is the great Roman Catholic continent 
It has for nearly four hundred years been 
|mrt of the parish of the Pope. In col 
with it, the North of the New World 

ri,e itan, prosperous, jsiwerful, progressive 
presents proliably the most remarkable evid 
enee earth affords of the blessings of I’rotvs 
taniern. South America on the other ham I. 
“ priest-ridden, lax, superstitious," shows 
the direful results of Roman Catholicism 
Uft In duel/.'' The jHipulalion of South 
America is said to be over 37,000,1100, of 
whom only 4,000,000 have been reached by 
the Gospel. The Moravians began work 
there first, in 173f> ; but still there are only 
about four hundred missionaries there to-day 

" Of

Till» llppartim-til i- imlmnii* "I HKV.S.T.BARTLETT.
Mail- oui \|| vuiiiiiiiiiiuhIiciii- In un hr nil .lilliior 

■li'iiilil U will lo lii* nililri1». Hi1 ini in-» tli** ru- 
0|* riilnui ni all .lilliior Surlier» ill iii.ikiim Un* |»mii- t~»tli 
liriuhl ami |irufllalil**.

The Little Bird.

♦
I 4 this

League.u letyr. .'nil yr. :inl yr. Q S
Stalling with the 

tell the stm 
Hethlehetn.

write “ It." and 
of the Hui» at/i.Y/’/iX little bird with feathers brown 

Sat singing on a tree 
The song was very soft 

lint sweet as it could lie.

And all the jssiple passing by 
Irouked up to see the bird 

That made the sweetest melody 
That ever they hail heanl.

Rut all the bright eyes bsiked in vain. 
For birdie was so small,

Ami with a modest dark-brown coat, 
He made no show at all.

ixplain that the first twelve 
years of His life were spent at Nazareth. 
Mark the line at the first 11.1 "

•y ;
and low . "l'Cand tell how

JfHim went with JumfJi to JeriimiUtH. ,'’1 
next division is that of the youth and young 
manhood at Nazareth, of which the record is 
silent. Mark the next “ J " ami teach how 
Je*n* went to .An.Am to be liaptized by Jilin 
who Inul been preaching in Jmleii. The
single line (private and pre|wratory life) is 

life (three
years) by the dotted line. The first year's 
ministry was in Judea, the second in Galilee, 
the third in Galilee and Judea. So, the two 
letters “J " and “G" are all that are needed.

now ended. Show the oublie

“ Why, |ia|ia," little Gracie said, 
“ XVhere can this birdie lie f 

If I could sing a song like that 
I’d ait where folks <

“I hope my little girl will learn 
A lesson from that bird.

to do what good she can, 
be seen or h

The cross marks the Crucifixion of Christ on «nd “ what are they among
Calvary. Tell of the resurrection, and finally the two hundred and eighty o
of the Ascension at ltethany, marking that «i"nary societies at work in the

are hut sixteen or seventeen at work in South 
America. Having impressed these few yet 
sufficient facts, teach by contrast our obliga
tions to the Gospel because of its blessings 

t«, to us, etc.

so many I
r more mis- 
wnrld therecould see.

crowning event by the arrow [Hunting up
ward. Avoid giving detail ; but simply aim 
at fastening the outline in the minds of the
little f. If they grasp the main points in 
the diagram as a whole, they will be able
learn and hicate many of tiie recorded events July 111th. -Christ the Good Shepherd.- 
of the Saviour's life in due course. (Other John 111: 1-1(1.

(If you have not been studying the life of 
Christ, take the outline of the first study 

Suggested Outline for Board-talk on given on this page, and make it clear.) The 
“Take heed bow ye hear." Good Shepherd, known,/m/s, guide*, defeiul»,

his Hock, and liecause in His Love for them 
of the call of each He desires to save them all.

“So live 
Tha

% my child, all through your life, 
t, lie it short or long, 

lough others may forget your looks, 
They'll not forget your song."

lessons will follow month by month).Thi

ileThe Zion* If’.(/.'A in. m.

(Illustrate by the story 
Samuel.)

Our Bible Questions.
July 23kh.—- Duties to imrents. —Prov. 10 : 

1, 13: 1, 17: (1.
A profitable 
ly be taught

(Answers to questions are desired from all 
Juniors. Alw Heed 

Earnestly j 
Answer 

Readily

1ays give Scripture pr 
answers will lie valued and record kept. 
The standing of all will la- occasionally pub- 
lished, and at the end of the year a prize 

ih class who

Attention.roofs. All lesson for the smaller Juniors 
from the following simple out- 

wliich is to be developed in course.
R ANU

line,

MONO 
OBEY 
MOTH HR 
EVERY I

Obedience.given to the boy and girl in 
has obtained the highest number of marks. 
Similar questions will lat given each month. 
Look out for them.)

For Class 1. (Juniors Vnukr Twelve.) 
_ 1. How many men wrote the IsHiks of the 

New Testament { (Name them.)
2. Name two persons Jesus raised fmm 

the dead I
3. Name two eminent 

serve God w hile young I
4. XX hat does Jesus call himself in John II I 
6- "hat prophet foretold that Jesus would

Ik,- lairn in Bethlehem '

I

>AY.
Spare the Children's Feet. If they memorize this and are encouraged

A », eh woman ending the comer tl8" h"“" 11"«11 th« m.”tinlf '™vv
,.f » publie |„.rk in Lom...... ,h„ tf *.”• “ thî P1»-'-'

.............. m
en >ari oot. example, and teaching are always influential.

July 30th.
Phil. 2 :

If the home readings for the week have 
Iwvn daily followed, the examples of pride, 
the thoughts of Gisl concerning pride, and 
the rewards of humility that have been read, 
will form a gisal foundation fora profitable 

woman seemed embarrassed and re- hour. Seek to find the ways and means by 
fused to answer. Thereupon the officer of which the spirit of pride shows itself among 
the law, thinking that she had doubtless thoJuniors themselves,e.g indress, decoration 
picked up a |s.cket-book. which she was try- '.‘m* lM,r8on*l «dominent, station, etc . and 
mg to make away with, threatened to arrest in,l,r»,H8 the truth that anything that unduly 
her unless she told him at once what she had tiX«“H wdf must lie abased.

her apron. At o. (1th.—Conquering Hin. Heb. 12:1-7.
At this the woman reluctantly unfolded Children like to read of he 

her apron and disclosed a handful of broken Junior may A. one. In its military sense, a
glwts. In stupid wonderment the |M»licenian hero is one who has met some giant foe and

.Tii'i . , . , , conquered him. etc. David was a hero when
XV hat do you want with that stuff ! ” he killed Goliath ; but he found it easier to

A Hush passed over the woman’s face, slay the giant than to comiu
then she answered simply, “ If y„„ please. He was a greater man wlie-
sir. 1 just thought I d like to take it out of 51st Psalm than when he
the way of the children’s feet" tine. . . . Our great es

Blessings on the kind-hearted caretaker We must all conquer or he c 
who was so thoughtful of the children's enemy is crafty, strong, cruel, i
needs and the children's feet. And should watch, pray, and resist, he will
we not mutate so g<H.d an example, and take We need help, 
out (if the path of the little ones anything and through
which can wound them, injure them, or cause (Stories from Pilgri
them to stumble/ very helpful in this

customed to play, many of 
A burly policeman stationed on the corner 
watched the woman suspiciously. Half way 
across, she stopped and picked up something 
which she hid in her apron. In an instant 
the policeman was by her side. With gruff 
voice and threatening manner he demanded :

Pride and the harm it does. 
3-16.who started to

“ What are you carrying off in 
H|Th"For Class 2. (Juniors Vnukr Sixteen.)

1. XX here dill Jesus fail to do many mighty 
works, and why I

2. Name six towns or villages in Palestine 
till with the work of Christ '

8 Who was the first convert to Chris
tianity in all Europe, and who was the 
preacher

4. What words of Divine iqq 
written concerning Caleb and Joshua I 

f». What direction does Paul give to 
Timothy concerning the things he has 
learned /

in
roes. Each

ersm in himself, 
n he wrote the 
slew the Philis-

Bible Acrostic.

Hebrew with whom th’ high priestli.aal first 
la-gan (

Father of David’s second mighty :
lan serving (bwl by night and day f 
e hitter waters in the pilgrims’ way I 

by first and finals

very early times indeed I

.18 This
unless we

conque

Som overcome us. 
(1<h1 has promised it to us, 

Christ
Names of two 

They lived in ni's Progress 
week’s meeting).

can overcome, 
would be
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vml uf hii
ept yuur

yiill li.nl bet'll U*m *11 elephant 
**.*, mill then you would h*ve k^ v ii,A -r. , 'TT.% UI a hare ilitfereiit methml* of riding. among

rouno tllC x^Ctl V» ‘» U l C. which the favorite in to "teal into an empty
---------------- box car mi a freight train. At night this i*

comparatively easy to do; on many fond* it 
is possible to travel this way, undisturU-d.

... > i .1 . till morning. If the train has no *" empties,' d»"' "M «*“ w,“ “h™ Ï ”” ‘he they inuat ride ..II bill.,( the e»r, l.elween t . ...
-'-"H 1""* 'h« =11, where he „„ „,t. v„ Wider.. fa
.t. ldrei, hr. ww..ne ,«ht with her ,|„. r.„l„ n„ ,,»»,ngcr train, they ” ' * *

, O— Ï....... . ..... ...... ...... » hen .lie *.»
v ind.'W, 1,11*1 lonked down among the siiflly wh.de cmillry ............ ex- Vane i.,

.....- smer.li"" >"«ry >» »>= h..rl...
Is tnt* a tat tory uskui me momur. m.lNUI free iiossengers of the tramp

y--,herc"H1,:,r,k,r..:sV:. U»«*«•• .... -»■ *•
they de it, but John will explain it tu u. «">•" "'entiniied,
when we get home." .... .. oi.is.rtimi

■ Wlmt turns the machinery, Malviny * 1 .
■ Steam. I sii|i]ei.e. There'»an engine on

the other side of the room. I've often seen , '
it from the l>ack window*." '

•* And does all this have to 
inter night, for the city to be

don't want to hear another word 
almut electric lights." said the old lady em- ful. 
phatically. "I thought electricity was a 
ugt of natur', free to *11. but according to 
iliis, you've got to work as hard for it as if 
't was common gas or kerosene.

trunk with you.
Atlanta married man way* "I d“ »°t 

like inv wife to stay tin. vloeely at home. 
When she stays hi the house for seural 

■ the table chat drifts to the 
idts, the spots on the wall l«a|H r.
era! wear and tear of the hous»-.

An
keDisappointed.

her the-bn.i

ride on 
thetnu 

Taking tin
,tion to say that every nigl 

free passengers of t 
the different

ways mentioned, and that 10,000are waiting 
at watering tanks and in railroad yards for 

i to get on the trair 
rofessiimal tramp |si|

i»y* has some 
> tell me when 

a very good thing, 
o much of it.

rel, John, how are y««u t 
h minister to one of his |mn 

meeting him on the road. “Gey weel, 
gvv weel. repliisl John, eautimialy, 

‘•gin it wiistia for the rheumatism in my 
lient leg." “ All, weel, John. Is- thankful ; 
for there is n<> mistake, you are getting old 
like the rest of us. and old age doesn't come 
alone." “ Auld age, sir ' " returned John : 
“I w oner to hear ye ‘ Auld age has line 
thing to do wit. Here's my it her leg jiwt as 

Id an' it’s ipiite sound and sisiple yet.

out she alwa
interesting h

to day ' said 
slnoiier*

• Wt
the electric light.

Su»
prolessn mai i ramp 
mhi. a third of whom

itioii at 
generally

lighted " A Connoisseur's Advice.
“Ye" Wvli.' l Advice is cheat», hut often timely and help* 

I. Says Harper's Drawer;
“A man entered an ‘ice-cream jiarlor.' and 

slowly and thoughtfully ate his |s.rtion of 
vanilla. While he was |wiying the cashier lie 
said ipiietly, ‘ I notice you advertise that you 
make your own ice-cream.'
“‘Yes.’
“‘Let me give

„J1 '■ asked the man, curiously.
The reply was bland and apparently court

eous, ‘Get some other fellow to make it !"

Interesting Facts.

Thkhf. are 4INIJNI0 teacher* employed in 
the publie wins ils of the I nited States, t heir 

aggregating ÿllVi.INHI.OIItl yearly. 
There are three times as many lwr-k«'e|wm 
as sehiNil-teacher* and they receive over 
#l,(H)O,U0U.0<HI a year.

The new Admiral. George Dewey, basa 
hobby almost as strong a* hi* conception of 
naval discipline and publie duty. During 
bis long years of naval travel lie lias secured 

„ ... „• ... .... many thousands of niagniticeiit sjieeiiiien* iff
tmgliA papere m-e tolling ",,h the l.iitt. rHy, ,,ml today lu» II» Ineet

,, xtnry „f » prlx-ate «.Idler named Mur| by. ^ colhition In America. Till» cullec-
1,1» arm, while lie «*' w" '“i » ii»'i'vd t,.ral»,nl SW»m.

- i-............  *

lurkey ami pultuïïl “nXcT^U. . F.'™*» M'*r"'»- «">' did th. . „

win, knew very well why he waa eha»tlae,l. y0„ j.j (him fur two year». Mr. an 1 J^Tli'S Stole» hy ilvvtrical ?l

a'^rrss ztJ” ,h“* ,l~ "tt’y ”zips 'gobbler' .ssraee», while hew,» trying to put the feather. oTu ^he 'inane i» it, yer aimer! Sure,

ilk. Hu intention. thin, I didn't kn... the lady t,,.k .tile..:'

Cleveland

salarieser which willCaptain Carter's Monkey you a point 
lazingly. 'help youi

Captain Carter, who lived in Washington, 
D.C., when on land, bad a great fancy for 
tine fowls, and among his collection prized a 
line old king gobbler. On his last cruise lie 
brought home a mischievous young monkey, 
which gave him so much trouble it

deal like an elephant on his hands, 
day, hearing a terrible souawking in 

the hennery, the captain found Jocko v

last tail feat lie

The Queen's Boots.

imv

ng gobbler under his 
liberately pullii of the most remarkable features of 

Kx|sisition of HEW is to Ik* a large 
railroad in 

res, and

.■ i»..

the elevations and natural feature
itry in pro|s»rtion and color. Thirty 
way coni|«mies have joined t" produce 

this imii | lit* map, which is to coat $100,000.

me own

Those boots rajj,

ku
Hail of the horseless

h recently nmile a trial trip
to New York, 707 miles, ft....... -

up and down hill, on good and 
I tail roads, was fifteen milts an hour, and 

Railway men—conductors, engineers and wjlvre t|lv nMM|* wvre reasonably favorable 
hrakuinen—are so used to communicate with tj|e f)|M.e4| ,,f twenty miles was often attaimsl.

The entire eost of the gasolene used for the 
trip did not exceed *1, proving that for 
cheapness the automobile can never lie 

Niched by any competitor.

turkey did not appreciate 
Yonne/ /Vo/Je. Her Signal.

A Preventive For Gossip.

method of protecting himself from an in- . <)f OQe (|f the great western railroaiis,
Hiction of this kind. according to a story in the Pittsburg Ihtpolrh,

One of Ins regular visitors, a lady, would . w, common for cattle to be run over. It would now seem from exp. riment*
cheerfully pay her fee just to have the op- ^ the m,inagvr required the engineers to which have I sen carried on in the I ii.ven.ity
|N>rtunity of gossiping with him. The hrst n HlK.h accidentM< with full particulars of Iowa that we do not taste many of the
words would Tie, ‘ Have you heard and „iHCl. time, and kind of animal. things which we eat at our daily meals. It

: “ No, 1 have not. 0J, d a complaint was receivetl at head- is asserted confidently that we merely s.nell
rmometer in your mouth, m>r8 tJhat a viluabK. cow had l»een kilksl them. If the nose is tightly cl.swsl in the

rature; and he ^ certain day, and by a certain engine. ordinary man and he is blindfolded he will 
for ten nun The WHH referred to the i,ro,»er de,mrt- not In- able to distinguish coffee fnun waU-r
were left fur ment, but a reference to the fllea showed that or a weak solution -f .|Uinii,e This has

the engineer hail refs,tied no such accident. Iwen proved by expriment* made on many 
The manager sent for him, ami empiirvd |arsons. < «mmi.m coffee was said to Is

Ten C-t. . Hundred MS. ^*£ ^ «C

“‘“Th.,, -i.ie.ii.K.-r bi,,i„„ her,"

,„»,..» llmt 1II.OH1 tr»„,|i» ri.le Ire. .... An,. me to g. »h.»d. »„d I concluded .he «,» «II .mel, were ........Jl,......
encan railroad train, every night of the right. ------------------------ t|m clincl„,iull rmn-hed tl,.t a f.r.,1,
y*T.\ dsv it is the Insist of the holsies that D*. Crawford Johnsqn tell* almut a “ lie- might even practice economy in eating by 
they cln trlvel in every State of the Vnion nighted Englishman, " who was travelling in merely blindfolding [he eyes and
for a ni ill lier mile while in a number of in the South of Ireland. He was very anx- mg lard. P»* and beef for butter, turkey
State* they pay nothing at all. On lines ious to hear a good specimen of Inah humor. and veiiwni, while if the further precaution
»C. brake,i,en dèiiZd money of them. and he wa. ajv.ry'tidgelyal.m, In. trunk. lake,, dm* th. - » very .cak ».
ten cents is usually sufficient to settle for a At every station he enquired of the railway lutioii of
journey of one hundred miles, and twenty guaid if hi* trunk was all right, and at last and yin
cents often secures a night’s ride. They that exasjierated official exclaimed, 1 wish tWu.n

lx HIJenner would brea 
Please put this thei 
that 1 may take your tempen. 
kept the tube lietween her li 
utes, so that only five minute 
the lady to indulge in chatter.

quinine would liass for g'**! coffee 
egar for the most costly 
ii Work.



Our. paper. **eee»M

Cwpy> s is: IA New 
Canadian 
Story 

By LOTTIE 
McAlister.

&Last month added 5Ô8 more nan» » to our 
Hillmeriptio» list. Kecp,it tip. f#

isHit. With how know» a good thing when 
lie ww il. Ill I hi mini. In- Hay h. that Mr. 
Parr's ex|sisitiona of the prayer meeting 
topic*

cs
alone worth the price of the paper. ^ | 

Mm. .1. \\ . W. Stkw IKT, Manager of the ^ £ 
Imperial Life AHMiiraiive Co., in Vancouver, ^ jf 
Iimh sent twenty-five siilmeriptions from the ^ jf 
Terminal City. This is a ease 
HO."

• • •
of “I told you ^

77IK commeml to our young people 
W this new, bright, and strong stow 
by a Cninuliaii lady, wife of one of our 
miniHters. This hearty, wholesome Isiok 
should lie in every one of our Sunday 
School libraries. Note these comments :

The Mail and Empire: "The hook 
is strong in many ways, and gives 
a fail insight into the difficulties 
and achievements of womanhood,”

Rkv. T. .1. Parr, M.A . improved the 
opjMirlunity presented by the Hamilton Con 
fercnce, at St. Catharines, to gather up some 
suhseriptions for “our |m|ier" Ah a result 
he has sent in thirty-one names.

Kkv. S. K. Mumiiii, II.It., Hamilton, 
writes : “I am delighted to find the high 
standard and hree/.y, helpful tone of the 
first issue of your |Mi|a-r, so uniformily main
tained in each successive iiumlier."

ntford Courier “ The work 
ther out of tlie ordinary 
un tii Ht to last most fas-

.s written 
•ary skill, with 

vivacity, with wit 
and with some 

touches of tragic pit lies. It is 
tremendous indictment of 
liipior traffic. Some of the ehar- 
ncter sketching is as strong ua 
anything we know.”

The Brat
ia altoge 
and ia fit 
(mating.

It will lie seen by the statement printed 
lielow that quite a iiumlier of places have 
sent in second lists. Let this lm attempted 
every m here. There always names to lie 
gathered by » second or even a third glean-

hrow : "It is 
...liant liter 

force and 
humour.I"I R suliseription is growing gradually and 

satisfactorily, hut there are many Imagnes 
which have done nothing as yet. Both Pub. 
lislier and Editor 
hear from them.

anxiously waiting to

jhjt NEW EDITION jtjt
The following 

received during the month of June
some of the liest lists

PRICE STILL FURTHER REDUCED.
Colsiurg (2nd list) 18 Corbyville 8
Toronto, (ieniml St. (ieoige

17 Toronto Junction 8 W 
Killarnuy. Man . 12 Coatieook, <Jue. s 0
Souris, Man. .12 Berlin, (2nd list) 7
K-w-x, (2nd list). 11 Neejiawa, Man 7
Deseroiito, (2nd Elmwood..............

.......................... II Bear Hiver, N.S. 7 <**'.
Walter's Falls |0 Halifax. Hobie St. 7 Tv
Manitowaning.. !t Dante.................. p, *
Tlmrold (2nd list) it Belniore............... t; Si5

The Life and Times
ft- - OF - -

Jesus the Messiah g7 Cl

By ALFRED EOERSHEin, M.A., Oxon., D.D., Ph.D.

Wingham (2nd !» Florence................ «;
li*t)...................  It Pembroke

Centre toi
Complete in One Volume, Unabridged, 8vo, Cloth 
1568 pages, $1.25 net, Postpaid. «.<* v* fc4

(i ü

c.
Wk have not Iwen able to re|sirt accurately ; * I * 

the lists sent in by the Imagiies of cities and »xv; *■ 
large towna where there are two or more 
churches, as it is ini|ioaailile to ascertain from 
the mailing sheet what League the 
lielong to. The following, however, ia a state 
ment of the total iiumlier of suhscriliers in 
the cities up-to-date :

HIS work, formerly published at $6.00 net, is printed from entirely new electro
type plates, and is in every way far superior to any other edition.

This is not the abridged edition advertised recently at alioul the sai 
price, and part of which was not written by Dr. Edersheim, hut by others after his 
death, hut the compi.ktk and itnaukiinieii “Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah," 
never before published in less than two volumes at 12.00 per set, with the same 
matter, printed from the same plates as our former edition, with 1568 pages, and made 
no larger, and but three eighths of an inch thicker than volume two of the former 
edition, because of the use of a quality of |iaper, almost that which is used in Bibles, 
and the printing king perfectly registered, thus ensuring a satisfactory degree of 
opaqueness, so that the print does not “show through " at all where there is any 
printing on the other aide of the sheet. It is in every way not only a perfectly, but a 
beautifully made book.

names

Toronto, Out 241 Halifax. N .S. 18
liondon, Ont ..
Guelph, Ont___ fio
Vancouver, B.C. 44 
Hamilton, Out.. 42
Wimii|H‘g, Man. 40 
Brantford, Ont.. J8 
St. Thomas, Out. ."14 
St. John’s, NHd. 2,1 
Montreal, <Jue .. 2.1

07 Belleville, Ont.. 17
Ottawa, Ont___ 11
St. Catharines, I7 WILLIAM BRIGGS,St. John, N.B.. 0
Victoria, B.C... 4
Stratford, t hit. . 
Chatham, < hit .. 
Queliec, tjne.... 1

29-33 Richmond Street West,
C. W. COATES. Montrea1

TORONTO
l * s. F. HUFSTIS, Halifax, N.S. m
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Chapter Title*
Thv^Wccks' Hon 
The flinging Vine.
A Heroine's Reverie.

r5Ek.
Village (iosslp. 
Ili'iium In a Rail 
Agnes's lull lai lu

k 'lead.

road t'oach.

ill a Hospital. 
More Hosnilal Kxiierlencc. 
Son........ Hillsdale's

Hecorati 
9 TragedA « lirisluius Kve "

Water into Wine.

Innovations.
Agnes's Si range v
te",""".... .
Rev. Horace llanling. 
Woman Suffrage.

îEiMS’xœ'™-''
The Village .Inker.
Theories Exploded.

\

VI

M


